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'SUPERMAN' CRASHES POP 50 

' 

DONOVAN was r.acirtg up 
both the British Pop 50 

and the American ch.arts 
this week, with two differ
ent singles. 

" Sunshine Superman" whid, has 
already sold a million in America, 
where it reached number one, 
entered the MM Pop 50 at 26. 

And " Mellow Yellow" climbed into 
the US top five . It should hne 
exceeded the million sales in 
America by todav (Thursday). 

RETURN 

Donovan 's return to the States has 
been finalised for the last week 
in February. He wiU be tftere 
twelve days doini one-man 
shows under the title "An hen
ing With Donovan". 

Don has also agreed to represent 
the CBS label at the Inter
national Gala Femval in Cannes 
on February 2. Otfter artfsts tak
ing part include Georgie Fame. 
Petula Clark, Dionne Warwick. 
Andy Williams, Tony Bennett. 
Charles Trenet and Charles 
A.z-navour. 

OWNED 

Donovan returns to BBC-TV's Top 
Of The Pops on December 15. 

In America, Dononn has sigaed a 
new publishing arrangement 
throup Southern Music.. He will 
get 50 per cent of all the pub
lishing on his songs throup his 
firm, Donovan Ltd, jointly owaecl 
by Souritern and himself. He 
also gets all the writer royalties.. 

e DONOVAN in POP THINK-IN. 
Turn to paie seven 

WILD BILL ~ · " ·· 
eAcK,N'67 1 Fans 
Uta~:~:~~~. ~~d .!~ force Scott to 

quit monastery 
touring Britain with great 

success accompanied by 
the Alex Welsh band, ends 
his visit this Sunday al 
the CarUsle Jazz Club. 

This week, Bill told the 
MM that he would be re,. 
turning next year to tour 
Brttaln again , 

Tonight (Thursday), 
Davison and Welsh play 
the Fox and Hounds, Hay
wards Heath. Tomorrow 
they are at the Sunder
land Empire, and on Satur
day (JO) at the Manchester 
Sports Guild. 

SCOTT WALKER has been 
forced to leave a monas

tery on the Isle of Wight-
because of his fans. 

Scott's plan to go to the monas
tery was exclusively revealed In 
the MM whleh did not disclose 
Its whereabouts. Unfortunately, 
other newspapers did. 

He had planned to stay for at least 
ten days, primarily to study the 
Gregorian chants sung by the 
monks. But Invading fans th.is 
week made it impossible. 

On Monday, his pubUclst, llrlan 

Sommerville, told the 1\1.:\1: "Scott 
has been asked to leave the ::::ra;e~~e so many kids 

"He ls bloody angry about It all. 
He seriously wanted to 10 ~ 
to rest and to learn about Gre
gorian chants. 

"'Now he has been asked to leave. 
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1 ( 1) CREEN, CREEN CRASS OF HOME .. . ...... Tom Jones, Decca 
2 (6) WHAT WOULD I BE ... .. ...... .... ......... Val Doonican, Decca 
3 (2) COOD VIBRATIONS .......... ........... Beach Boys, Capitol 
4 (4) MY MIND'S EYE ........ .. ... .. ..... ... ....... Small Faces, Decca 
5 (8) JUST ONE SMILE .......... .. ............ Gene Pitney, Stateside 
6 (3) CIMME SOME LOVINC .................. Spencer Davis Fontana 
7 (12) MORNINCTOWN RIDE ..................... Seekers, Columbia 
8 (14) DEAD END STREET .................................... Kinks, Pye 
9 (7) HOLY COW .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. Lee Dorsey, Stateside 

10 (11) FRIDAY ON MY MIND ............... Easybeats United Artists 
11 (5) SEMI-DETACHED SUBURBAN MR. JAMES . 

Manfred Mann, Fontana 
12 (17) WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKENHEARTED? 

Jimmy Ruffin, Tamla Motown 
13 (9) REACH OUT I 'll BE THERE ...... Four Tops, Tamla Motown 
14 (23) YOU KEEP ME HANCINC ON ... Supremes, Tamla Motown 
15 (13) DISTANT DRUMS .............................. Jim Reeves, RCA 
16 (10) HICH TIME ............................ ........ Paul Jones, HMV 
17 (16) STOP STOP STOP .................. ............ Hollies. Parlophone 
18 (34) IF EVERY DAY WAS LIKE CHRISTMAS ... Elvis Presley, RCA 
19 ( 15) IF I WERE A CARPENTER ............... Bobby Darin, Atlantic 
20 (21) THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER Righteous Brothers, London 
21 (39) THERE WON'T BE MANY COMINC HOME 

Roy Orbison, London 
22 (26) SOMEWHERE MY LOVE .. .. .. .. Mike Sammes Singers, HMV 
23 (18) HELf> ME CIRL ......... Eric Burdon and the Animals, Decca 
24 (42) WALK WITH FAITH IN YOU R HEART ...... Bachelors, Decca 
25 (22) A LOVE LIKE YOURS .... ." ....... Ike and Tina Turner, London 
26 (-) SUNSHINE SUPERMAN ................. ....... . .. Donovan, Pye 
27 (19) A FOOL AM I ......... . ................. Cilia Black, Parlophone 
28 (20) I CAN'T CONTROL MYSELF ............... . .. Troggs, Page One 
29 (30) THINK SOMETIMES ABOUT ME ........... . Sandie Shaw, Pye 
30 (29) FA-FA-FA-FA-FA (SAD SONC) ......... Otis Redding, Atlantic 
31 (37) HEART .......................................... Rita Pavone, RCA 
32 (38) l 'M READY FOR LOVE 

Martha and the Vandellas, Tamla Motown 
33 (-) SAVE ME ... Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich , Fontana 
34 (-) UNDER NEW MANACEMENT ...... Barron Knights, Columbia 
35 (-) MISSY, M ISSY ..................... Paul and Barry Ryap-' Ode~• 
36 (49) DANDY ................................. Clinton Ford,. 1cca I y 
37 (25) CUANTANAMERA . .. . ....... .... .. ............. Sandpipers, Pye 
38 (24) WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL ... New Vaudevi lle Band, Fontana 
39 (27) NO MILK TODAY ............... Herman's Hermits, Col umbia 
40 (46) DANDY ..................... .................. Rock in ' Vickers, CBS 
41 (40) l 'M THE ONE YOU NEED ..... . ...... Miracles, Tamla Motown 
42 (-) PAMELA, PAMELA ....... ........... W ayne Fontana, Fontana 
43 (43) HEY YEW COTTA LOICHT BOY? ...... Rolf Harris, Columbia 
44 (44) READY STEADY WHO (EP) ............... The Who, Reaction 
45 (33) LIVINC FOR YOU . . ..... . .... , . ........ Sonny and Cher, Atlanllc 
46 (47) IT'S LOVE ................................. . .. Ken Dodd, Columbia 
47 (36) BEAUTY IS ONLY SKIN DEEP ... Temptat ions, Tamla Motown 
48 (-)' CALL HER YOUR SWEETHEART ...... Frank I fi eld, Columbia 
49 (41) SOMEWHERE MY LOVE ..................... Manuel . Columbia 
50 (31) ALL THAT I AM ..... ......................... Elvis Presley. RCA 
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POP FIFTY PUBLISHERS 

US TOP TEN 
ru llsted by ''Billboard" 

1
2) COOD VIBRATIONS Beach Boys, Caplt~I 
51 MELLOW YELLOW . Donovan, £p,c 

( 11 WI NCHESTER CATH EDRAL 
New VaudevHle Band, Fontana (• 1 DEVIL WITH THE ILUE DRH S ON AND 

COOD COLLY MISS MOLLY 

s (3 ) YOU KEEP ME ~iltc~~~ro~ew Voice 
Supremes, Motown 

6 C,! LADY CODIVA Peter and Cordon, C.,pi!ol 
7 (- STOP STOP STOP . . Holtles, Imperial 
; 

1
~

1 
r,:f~El~~E FOR L~:ir Williams, Kapp 

Martha and the! Vandellas, Cordy 
10 (- ) THAT'S LIFE Frank Sinatra, R~rise 

TOP TEN LPs 
1 ( 11 SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA 

l (2) IEST OF THE BEACH IOYS . 
BHch Boys, Capitol 

(31 DISTANT DRUMS .... Jim Reeves. RCA 
(41 • IC HITS (HICH T_IDE AND CREEN 

CRASS) Roltmg Stones, Decca 
{6) COME THE DAY .... Seekers, Columbia 
(5) REVOLVER . . . . . . Beatles, ParlOphone 
(71 COLDEN HITS Dusty Springfield, Philips 
(9) FACE TO FACE . . . . . . . Kinks, Pye 

9 (8) PET SOUNDS . . , . B!!!ach Says, C.,pitol 
10 (101 COIN' PLACES Herb Alpert, Pye 

Zoot gets 
the chop! 

ZOOT MONEY ejected from Tower of London after posing for pictures on execution 
block ... New VIPs drummer Mick Kelly recommended by ,~tev~,e Wlnwood • · • 

Victor SIivester and John Lennon seen rubbing shoulders at the Bag • 
Chris Farlowe has bought a 

1936 Black Studebaker Presi
dent . .. Ex-Animals organist 
Dave Rowberry to be record 
producer, now auditioning pop 

~:dne~&foe siZ'8~5 
riuY~ ;~rt 

"Hello George," to a mous
tachioed Paul McCartney, 

Louie Bellson's. drum 10101 

~he :;es:~~:r ~)~~e!rf:ib•::r-
tain .. . When Rik Gunnell 
heckled comedian Mitch Riv• 
elly at the "Bag" Rlvelly re
plied: "I'm not a ventriloquist 
si r, I don't need a dummy." 

Why the groans? - Count
down isn't so bad ... BBC-2's 
recording of JATP much better 
than any of the concerts. 

Yobs smashed bottles at 
Chalk Farm Giant Freak Out, 
but stopped, amazed, when no
body took any notice . . . 
T-Bone Walker calls Coleman 
Hawkins "Brother Bean" ... 

~;!n~uJ!:;'J~fb s;:.~~: 
on a church organ. 

Have you tried adding 
"knees" to song title&-"God 
Only Knees", "Come Knee 

~~~~s·~~•iru'~G~~: .. , 9.~ /J(t 
My Knees In San Francisco", 
and "I've Got You Under My 
Knees". 

DJ Dave Cash has failed his 
driving test for the second 
time-but he already has an 
American A licence, an RAC 
competition licence, and an 
International Drivers' licence 
... What femme photographer 
bust Diu.y's lip? 

Jean Paul Sartre dug Sonny 
Rolli ns In Paris ... On French 
LP, Raymond Lefevre and hi s 
Grand Orchestra play "Eleanor 
Rugby" ... Woman in record 
shop: "I want a record for my 
~~:gt~:~chbyBo;s~'roup called 

M~~t~b~:tcnb ~Jrfni .~~ 
~~~~~p!~~ r~~:? ~~t ~iji 
Davison's tone ... Alex Welsh 
unashamedly ordering tonics 
at 100 Club so that dishy bar• 
maid bent down to get them. 

As the musician said on the 
sinkinc Titanic: "I know I 

asked for Ice In my Scotch, 
but this is ridiculous!" 

What a shambles on Top Of 
The Pops last Thursday .. 
The Alan Bown Set went to 
Belgium for TV last week
and found they expected the 
Alan Price Set . • . Mickle 
Most has bought himself a 
new Rolls Royce. 

Barry Fanton! reckons the 
banio ls coming back . . . 
Plnfcerton'1 Colour, •r:nt £20 

b~ct c;~~•jf t~~~:e d~:1~n~~ 
the first trip . . . Art Wood, 
his bass guitarist Malcolm 
Poole and record manager 
Mike Vernon suffered burns on 
the necks, arms and hands 
when a waitress dropped pea 
soup over them. 

Barry Fanton! becomes In• 
volved with The Alberts and 
the British Rubbish at the 
Cochrane Theatre on Decem
ber 15 and 16 .. . Who's the 

~:!~s!ic~;9:lj/n earth? 
A recitation ca ll ed "Gallant 

:e';;;/t1; Yh~iiJ!;a;~;o~u~1 
the year' says an American 
report ... Buddy's rich! ... 
Roy Orbison', song titles in 
curious taste, 

Louie Bellson: "I love this 

~~~~~~~· 1he be~:'f:M:~~fi=~~ 
gladbach ... Kenny Clare be• 
wlldered at Louie Beltson's 
drumming. 

A reader wrote to MM tech
nical man Chris Hayes: "I've 
changed my name from Simon 
Crlncle to Daddy Rolling 
Stone." 

Mike D'Abo took 100 orders 
from crew and passengers 
when Manfreds tou red on 
Chusan ... Clarinettist Wally 
Fawkes and wife Sue have 
a new daughter ... MM editor 
Jack Hutton blew Alex 
Wel1h'1 new gold cornet, a 
gift from WI id Bill Davison. 

Jazz At The Phil stars lis
tened to Annie Ross at Ronnie 
Scott's ... Great sleeve on 
nrw Who album , .. cartoon
ist J immy Tbom,on father of 
twin daughters this week. 

THE RAVER'S POSTCARO: Kennerly Rumford , Clara 

Another great - jazz LP 

at only 20'9½ 
Ae• al HNflS Rec:ords 

Th• OKta R«Md Comc,a111 ltmlllld Oet:ea HouH Albert Em~nlo.menl London SE t 

IDEAL for the CLUB or HOME 

SPANISH GUITAR ALBUMS 
(_WORDS, MELODY & GUITAR) 

TWICE 33 
BOOK OF FAMOUS CAROLS 

PRICE S/ 6 incl. postage 

THE SINGING COWBOY 
BOOK OF COWBOY SONGS 

,arranged Arthur Veal 
PRICE 4/• incl. postage 

'ALBUM of POPULAR SONGS 
orronged G eoff. Sisley 

containing: I know where I'm going 
Foggy, Foggy Dew, .tc., .tc. 

PRICE 6 / . ind .,.postoge 

FtOM YOUR LOCAL MUSIC DEALER 
or direct from the publlther 

BOj)SEY-& HAWKES 
P.O. BOX I .BR, LONDON, W. l 

FAM~US BUCKLEY SET 
make 1t move • • • • • • 
Management: Kenneth Johnson Ltd 
193 EARLHAM GROVE, LONDON, E.T MA~ 703217089• 
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puzzLED, baffled, dlsap-
Polnted, but hopeful, 

that was the state of 
Georgie Fame's fans after 
the Great Split whJch broke 
up the Blue Flames back In 
September after six years. 

For several eventruJ weeks, 
Georgie seemed to have 
reached a climax in his career 
- with a big hit version of 
"Sunny", a new band, a pion. 

}~ti!a1~:ft!nJ~ ~=~10!~:! 
tour as the blJl.topper. 

Then silence, and Georgie 
seemed to drop out of the 
familiar club circuit, and out 
of the public eye. 

CAREER 
tr~~nell!;e J~~!r ~~:: ~~ 
tween the paths of Jau and 
pop. Now comes the news he 
ls to switch labels from EMI 
to CBS ana It looks Jlke 
fame's caree.r Is going to un
ravel Itself from confusion and 
become sllghtly less schizo• 
phr-enlc. 

But what are Fame's a1ms 
now? ts he selling out to pop? 
Does he want to be the star 
of the show, or leader of a 
swinging band? 

First)}', why has Georgie 
switched labels, and what will 
It mean to his career? "There 
were no hang.ups with EMI, 
only with myself. This Is a 
belter recording deal, that's 
all," said Georgie this week. 
"And It will open up a lot of 
posslbllltles for the States. 
When I went to America re
cently It was to see CBS and 
discuss this and to tie up other 
things. There Is the possibility 
or gigs In cabaret in New 
York. 

"With CBS I can record 
with my own Ideas and my 
own band and so on, and do 
lots more things. Perhaps I'll 
be able to use an orchestra, 

'But don't forget the blues' 
and the.re Is even a posslblllty 
I wlll be. able to go to the 
States and record. 

"On my next aJbum most 
ot the material will be songs 
I've. written, and some I have 
recorded already . Delore I 
was gelling Into a bit of a 
rut, with the Blue Flames, and 
now I can use session music• 
lans as well as the guys In 
the band." 

G!'r~i!:! ba~tf~:"~:~d? about 
"I haven't got a name for 

the band yet. I don't think I'll 
bother. It's not that Important. 
It sounas a bit corny and old, 
but Georgie Fame and his band 
Is about all you can call It, 
and whether It's lo.rge or sma11, 
people will know thnt It's 

f::r1· r~~1
th

1in!"
0
a~~n\~~t~:,~ 

which Is only one more than 
the old Blue Flames. I use 
trombone as well as trumpet, 
tenor and baritone, and It 
gives a very big sound to the 
band, 

REACTION 
"For material I'm still doing 

a lot of the old Ray Charles 
and Lee Dorsey things, with 
new treatments. The band Is 
still a bit rough, but It'll settle 
down. At the moment audience 
reaction isn't quite as good as 
It was with the old band. They 
are still mostly clocking the 
band ana listening. But I 
didn't expect reaction to be so 
good right away because we 
are stlll working In. 

"We've got Lyn Dobson on 
tenor and he says he's teellng 
a lot better In his playing now. 
Even when he was with M101• 
fred he was just reading the 
dots. Now he can blow his 
head off! 

"I'm still playlnR organ and 

~l:'y~~~ : ~";fl~.~ve my guitar 

orl~r:al °mC::!r~:1 l~~a:g~1 f~~~ 
Ing pop and Jan? 

a •:o~~ b~:u~hc~:••J:in,e!r ~ 
more exciting. By the way, 
Mlchsel O'Neil who was with 
Nero and the Glndlntors and 
turned me on to Jazz lyrics 
has written some lyrics tor me 
to the Chet Baker solo on 'It 
Could Happen To You'. It's the 
kind of thing I Intend to do 
more of In the fulure." 

CRITICAL 
pla~t~g ~:1!~ ::f:s !l~~d}~~ 
new band? 

"London audiences are the 
most critical, :md If we played 
a ragged scene In London, 
people might Jump 10 conclu
sions. But I wouldn't mind 
playing London. We haven't 
got the precision of Alan 
Price's band, but we've got a 
lot ot valid atmosphere." 

Does Georgie want to be 
more or a solo artist In the 
future than a band leader? 

"This Is a very small lslanU 
and you can only go so far. 
If you keep playing the same 

f!u~friJ~~- el~: '!fotg~~;,n~~~! 
too ROOd for the clubs or any
think like thal, but you can 
end up getting cheesed off and 
stale. Now I want to be n 
seml•solo artist, with my own 
personal band, and do gigs, 
solo guesl appearances and 
Cllbaret." 

"I've got four weeks of 
cabaret In January and Febru
ary, and by then the band wm 
have blown itself Into shape." 

How did Georgie compare 

his old and new Images? 
" I didn' t lose my Identity 

In the old ba.nd, but I wu 
more lost In the music. Now 
I will come out more as a 
solo personality. No, I haven't 
had any criticism about the 

i:!n,!t1::; ~~~ ~=~= ~:Jn: 
they were snd at the break up, 
but were looking forward to 
the ruture. I hope I won't let 
lhem down, Don't torget blues 
wlll 51111 be the musical basis! 
But there are some greal 
things In pop now. Donovan, 
tor example, Is dolnR greal 
things. All the best pop ideas 
are developed from the blues 
Influence." 
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BUT 
THEY'RE 
DIFFERENT 
INSO 
MANY 
WAYS! 

Play one ! Listen to the sound -
penetrating- booming - resonant -
great carrying pm, er. H andle one ! 
Study the clever bodywork construction 
- the slim, fast action neck - the 
heavy duty machine heads for fi ne 
tuninJ1'. They're beauti fu lly made -
by hoJfner -- makers of the world 's 
most popu lar gu itars. H ear the Real 
C. & W. sound. At your Dea lers 
now. Try one ! 

Please send me full details of Hofner Guitars 

Name 

Address 

My usual Selmer Dealer is 

' I 
I 
I 

<!) Selmer ll•Chan,JC- R~d I 
London, \ ~:I -IO, l

2 
/ 

___________ _,,,, 



,~~~£-'SMALL FACES
l•N PARIS BIG CHANGES? ••=~•.,on 

H THE Melody M,ke, ,,;p to the e .. 1;. (.u Fe,1; •• 1 NO NEW r✓:- L·1ne-up set ·•-v-,...,. ROW 011ca r11aac117 u,, 
was a fantastic 1uccess-ask any of the 2-$0 r~ft l,Ul(ffCII. fff 

MM readers who made the trip! 

~ Now you un enjoy APRIL IN PARIS with the BEATLES for sw·1ng th' k JE MM-visiting the famous jau clubs , beait cell,,., A MYSTERY developed 15 wee over the 
~;,.. o, just ligging round the city. di' f the Small Faces Ru 

e~~ w. shall be leu-ing in three separate oarties. For 1 SINGLE k ;J, . future han mg 
O 

. mours 

~~

':i, those who c,n get Friday oft work, the first party Era pac age • CLAYTON of changes in their management aod ~gency con-
• will lene London's Victoria Coaich Statio" at 11 am tracts were confirmed when London tmpressario 

o" April 7, flying ffom lymp"e Airport a"d arriving TILL '67 THE •nal two members - bass and drums - have "d Monday that it was I 
•• ou, p.,;, hotel,•• 4.30 pm. • PAUL ~n fixed !or the Jazz From A Swinging Era Harold Davison sai on rue 

.i~ The second party will lt:ave Victoria ait 3.45 pm. package, which tours Britaln next year: The men he may be signing•up the group. But he was rJ· urivi"g i" Paris ait 9• 1 s pm. And ii thi rd will fly I 'fHE new Beatles s ingle concerned are Oliver Jackson (drs) and B111 Pember- unable to amplify the statements before presstime. 
~~l: from the hst Midlands Airport, neu Derby, at 8 pm. 

1
.. . wlll definitely not be re-

~ arriving in Puis at 11 .30 pm. All three oarties will leased before Christmas, a to~:a:~plete line-up, aside from these two, Is Buck The MM understands that there has - be~n f_riction 
t'' be flown home on Sundaiy afternoon, April 9. j spokesman for EMJ told the Eld d (I ts) VI Dickenson d" gs culmmatmg m d" 
~.) The cost? Only £16 16s for those travelling from \F., MM on Monday. &~t;~nW~~ ::rth, B:dg:ree!an' andcBudd John- recently over the group's recor m ' . . , IS• f::., London and £ 18 18s if you travel from the Mid- J'.., . It seems likely that the son (saxes), and Earl Hines and Sir Charles Thomp· agreement over the production of their current hit 'My 
~(~ land1. ~-~ 1~~gJ!ry.wlll be released m son (pnos). Mind's Eye". 
~ Plans are under way for members of the MM ~:t,(f But 

8 
Bea tles Christmas re- Jazz From A Swinging Era, put together by Jack Steve Marriott, lead singer with the group, told. the 

If'~:) party to get favourable terms in the major Paris jus ~ cord will be released-the Higgins and Stanley Dance, commences a twenty• MM· " We've had a lot of trouble and one or two th1ngs 
~nd beat clubs. p, : • annual message to members eight day tour at Leicester on Mardi 9. · have not been done quite 

, Already, the enqui ries are pouring in. So hurry! , ,,'•J or the Beatles fan club. The Id how we would have liked." 
· ;J'S title of !he record, which runs N I b I 

~

-,,.? For full deh1ils fill in t his coupon, send to Paris f,.•' for seven minutes, is "Panto- ew a e ' wor w,.DthavtihsoenShme~ri ~acmeseetainng 
Trip , Melody Maker, 161 Fleet Street . London, ,:,; mime: Everywhe re It's Chri st- d 
EC4. We promise you a ball! ~ - mas'' and includes linked dia• Don Arden on Monday be-

; 

- - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' 1 logue plus two songs "Every- • fore the group continued 

Please send me full details of {; :!i~~eB:~~~~hri~~':'n~
s
" y~~~ push for Georgie ;~6~dule.

0
~he g::i;

rd
~~ 

, • the Melody Maker's APRIL IN :Jrj Matenal for the record wu managed by Don Arden 

r~, '- .., written by the Beatles after who is also their agent, 
·• PARIS trip I Paul's return from his Kenya G Park". will release his records in At presstime1 no com-
;.• holiday. E~:;: ::e~:i:!c~~ Fame's new CBS contract America and throughout the ment was available from .!~ runs for five years and com• world on the CBS Interna- the Don Arden office 
~ NAME ----------- JOM ADDS BRASS =~:oc1:8~~g hl~,\~ree lJ:{. mences from January I , 1967. tional label." •· 

"''• , ------- signed with CBS on Tues- M~ f~: !J:'.;/.;''!!~, 'g/:. •~~ (OUNTDOWN PAVONE MAKES 
tf;~ ADDRESS---------- ' TO BACKING CROUP dal~rg;e will have h;, la,t =•:: ;;:,,~~P~;g;g/~ ~ 

I
! EMI s ingle issued on the Col• the midd le of January. Al- ON COUNTDOWN SURPRISE VISJJ 

TOM JONES Is to augment ~l~·,1~~~~flr iet~~~i!>trr~! ::;~u~~:J.fh!/1 !~~:e: ;'i'~m 
POST TO : PARIS TRIP, J SquJre!1!.ut·~!~~ .r::~.~~ ~eviou#ar:~~um~;siu,i,Si..~~ :~:

1 
tk s~~~~n?y.:~s ::nn:; S0~1!~~~ ~~";::~ J TALI AN singer Rita Pavone, 

MELODY MAKER, •. "aAb'::k·e:~:
0::i~· on Mon- i~!~~:: .. af~m "~s;~ndH~::. ~ r~~1!,r':/~

1
g ~~~~ng~~- to be :::bai:fy 1

:\~r~:::ii:r ';~~ "He
1
: rt~•~

11
1/~ak~~g a~ !!r~~~ 

l
' 161-6 FLEET ST. LONDON EC4 , ·" ~We~s·~ma:::ar,

81~ ~~d~a;.~ tu'ili1 will also release an EP c ~l~~r~h~g~
0a~::r:~~~l~~ de~i/fi~~st!nadp~:..j~nMtt; ~!~~ visit to Britain nut 

Talk Of The Town and in this week called "Getaway", but we will try to develop last show. She arrives on Wednesday 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - cabaret at Las Vegas as he which will include more LP even more the successes of the As yet no announcements for radio and TV promotion 

~~;,...~_.~~:,~~.,.,,,Di'~ j is now working on a com- tracks, "See Saw", "Ride Your pas
1
,h,.h~,mnd

85
we

8 
w;n

0
ter

1
n
0

dal-Ort·,,"ctaWb-e have been made concerning a and returns to Italy the follow-~,fi.~):a&-f~C!llllil_!.Wll!_,,!.9_11i!~~ •· ple~ly new acL" Pony", and "Sitting In Tbe list, replacement programme ing Monday (19). 

READ ABOUT THEM IN music maker. 

11d 

u,ta rmania sweeps u..s. 
1-rl, • three sbilliap 

DECEMBER ISSUE, OUT NOW. IT'S A GAS 31. 
In newsagents now. For free LP with subscription write to: Music Maker, 40 Bowling Green Lane, London, E.C.1 



THURSDAY 
Com•ttlat WIid Bill Dav

Ison wilh the Alex Welsh 

:::~d:1-.t._,!!:n1~~.:;h~ 
Sussex. 

Dave Berry and tha Ped• 
dten guest on Pop North 
(BBC Ught 1 pm), 

Bobby "Sunn)'" Hebb ap
pHrs at tha Glen Ball
room, Llanally. 

n.1;!.~ ~::.~r: l!~.:~er-
Th• pr.mler,i of Cliff 

:~.h~;;.~ ~mui;•~~lt 
•-«•r Squa.-. Ddeon , Lon
don. 

The Ronnie- Rou Big 

:.-::· :~th ::,:th H,~ 
Goes To Coll••• reconled 
at Bristol Unlnrsh.)' (BBC2 
TV) , 

FRIDAY 
The New Vaudeville Band 

r. lay at the Lelc:atu Col• 
•si- of Furt.hu EdU<:ation. 

Bobby Hebb, and the 
Move ar,i among tho guests 
on this evening's edition 
of Ready, StNdy, Co l (Re• 
diffusion). 

Tho Mojos, Mike Berry, 
tha LuV'lers, and Dave 

~h'!""!~!~. :~:Y~1t:~nBur 
lfc Hall, Walworth Road , 
London, SEll. 

SATURDAY 
The Who-Dave Bury-She 

Lr,~~lt&d!!~ the Sunde.,._ 

Wild BUI Davison with 

~t~~:!:h s':!~ Pi:r,:an• 
Jimmy James and the 

Vqabonds play the Cllder
drome Boston , Lines. 

The Move play St 
CNrgU Ballroom, Hinck
ley. 

Eric Bunion and the new 
Animals play Leeds Uni• 

ve~li!t. Hebb pl • Nel
son's 7mperlal a!f'1room ; 
the Queen 's Halt. Wldnus, 
and the Dungeon Club , 
Nollfngham. 

Herman 's Hermits, the 
Swinging Blue Jeans, 

:'o~tJ:n.F:~~~h~ ~~~u::; 
l~f!"n1.;n ct~~s c:1e°cn~~:~~ 
10 am). 

The EuybNts play Mar
gate Dre;amla nd . 

Th e New vaudevill • 
Band play Spa Roy•! Hall, 
Brldllngton . 

SUNDAY 
Georgie Fame wi th the 

Harry South Big Band tak• 

~~=~• :~t ro~~~~•J''~~ HJua~ ~:r:: ~:~tl eQou~ 'nt:ilth(Bt;~ 

Llt~tt?i~ Richard, the Ala n 

:-;-~~e iil~e\oannlon~~
11S:!iH! 

Theatre, London , W.l . 
Bobby "Sun ny " H1bb 

plays Brlxto n's Ram J ;a m 
Club . 

The New Vaudollle 
B•nd play the CosmopoH
tan Club. Carlisle. 

MONDAY 
America n t enor saxlst 

Ben Webster, plus US 
singer • pianist Blouom 
Dearle open a rour wee,k 
se•son at Ronn ie Scotts 
Club, Frith Street, London, 

Wiobby Hebb pl ays Brls• 
tol's Locarn o. 

The Johnny Scott Quint.et 
pl ay the Bull's Head, 
Barnes. 

Paul Jon es, Chris Far
low• Pete r and Cordon , 
and • Pete and Dud , ar1 
among th e stars rcheduled 
to a pp ear at London "s 
Royal Alb1rt Hall tonight 
for the Oxfam Concert , 

TUESHY 
Jimmy J a mu and th1 

Vagabonds pl ay th• Con-

co~~b~l~!ltb s;i'a";.a~li~~~: 
ter ' s Locarno. 

Erle • urdon and the New 
An lm•ls play London ·s 
Marqu•t Club. 

WEDNESDAY 
Thi Easybuls, with 

Friday On Their Minds , 
pl <1 y the Orch id Ballroom, 
Purl1y. 

Jimmy J amH a nd th e 
V<1gabonds pl ly the quay 
Club , Plymouth . 

'SnLL IN PROJECT STAGE' 

STONES' FILM 
'ONOROFF1 

MYSTERY 
THE Rolling Stones' first feature Iii m, Only Lovers Left Alive, may have 

been shelved. The Stones were due to start work on the film last 
month but the MM understands that nothing concrete has been completed 
so far. 

A spokesman for the 
British Film Institute said 
this week: "As far as we 
know, the film has not got 
past the project stage yet". 
Stones manager Andrew 
Oldham was not available 
for comment, but a spokes
man for Decca Records 
said: "The whole matter is 
surounded in legalities. As 
far as we know, there have 
been no new develop
ments." 

If the Stones proceed 
with the film, it is unlikely 
that they will be able to 
commence work until the 
middle of next year . 

GINGER BAKER 
COLLAPSES 
AT PORTSMOUTH 
G·~~E:.::~.R·:1~~; 
Cream, was taken to hos• 
pltal unconscious after he 
collapsed during a perform
ance at Portsmouth's Bird• 
cage Club on Saturday. 

Feel Free" and their first LP 
"Fresh Cream" are released 
tomorrow (Friday). 

TROGGS RECORD 
IN GERMANY 

MELODY MAKER, December 10, 1966---,,Paae 5 

JACCER: million dollar guarilntee 

Klook 
quits 
Blue Note 
DR~:~~t :een;:rl~~~~: 

Note after six years. 

He Is to teach drum stud
ents in Paris and has 200 
players already lined up 
for tuition. Clarke wlll 
also write a drum tutor. 

But he wlll continue to play 
drums on gigs and with 
the Francy Boland-Kenny 
Clarke Big Band. 

Berry, Starr, Dorsey 
for Saville concerts 
CHUCK BERRY, "Fat 

Boy" Billy Stewart, Lee 
Dorsey, Edwin Starr, Gar
nett Mimms and the Im
pressions are all set to ap
pear on Sunday concerts at 
London's Saville theatre for 
Brian Epstein in the New 
Year. 

Billy Stewart appears on 
February 5; Chuck Berry on 
February 19; Edwin Starr and 
Garnett Mimms (February 26); 
Lee Dorsey (March 5) and the 
Impressions (April 16). Sup-

Set, Bluesology and the Quota
tions and on December 18, the 
Saville features Geno Wash• 

~h~tocr:~~o~\:~m ~~~d~8~~: 
corpora led. 

From Boxing Day fo r two 
weeks, Epstein J?resen~s 
~eo1~~eFa~e ~6n7~ J!li':ii F~~ 
Stevens, the Fourmost, Soun~s 

}~~nr~be:st~:.d co~~u~t:ft~ 
Harry South. 

PAUL JONES 

Oxfam at the Royal Albert 
Hall on Monday (12). 

Set for the show, in add1• 
tion to Paul, are Peter Cook 
and Dudley Moore, Bernard 
Braden, David Frost, Peter and 
Gordon, Chris Farlowe. AJan 
Price, the Alberts, Eleanor 
Bron and John Clees. 

~ 

In the States this week, 
Allen Klein, who represents 
the Stones in America, has 
concluded a million dollar 
guarantee for Mick Jagger 
and Keith • Richard. The 
three - yea r guarantee is 
against song writing royal
ties through Gideon Music 
Ltd. 

Their second performance 
at the Club was cancelled and 
guitarist Eric Clapton said 
later: "Ginger has been taking 

HE T ti th ra~~n~o~c~etfo~~esrixed.tiSU: T last ro::~· ~~rr!n E~~';,ea~ The Troggs will probably OXFAM DATE 

Paul told the MM: '"We are 
putting on the show not only 
to raise money, but because 
we feel there isn't enough in

terest in Oxfam among young 
people." 

BALL BOUNCES 

ROUND WORLD 

K~N:.::~~t~ ~~m!~,~~~ 
wide tour In 1967. 

They go to Belgium, Hol
land, Germany and France m 
May and then in June, tour 
America for two weeks making 
cabaret end club appearances. 

In mid-September they go 
to Australia and New Zealand 
for three weeks, playing eight 
dates in the Far East on their 
way home. 

fr~~b~!
11

i!i1c~b~~~el~~ si~~~ 
year. Ht> had a couple of 
drinks tonight and the two 
reacted." 

A group spokesman said on 
Monday: "Ginger is suffering 
from overwork and very bad 
sinus trouble. He has been 
ordered by his doctor to rest 
for at least three weeks, but 
the trouble is stopping him. 

~iyhl~nt~pt
0
tt1~te Hc!h~~~~ 

~olidays, including Manor 
House, London tomorrow 
(Friday), lsleworth Polytechnic 
(Saturda{), Edmonton (Decem-

~~~~!l• d~~r u;~~~? g~~; 
Camberley (18), and Woking 
(19). 

"The Cream won't let their 
fans down, and if necessary 
they will use a replacement 
drummer, so no promoters 
need worry about whether the 
group will turn up." 

The group's new single " I 

WHO IN NEW 
SINGLE DELAY 
T"~Ha:ho;~ck~e:as ~~tte~ 
be release:f last Friday (De• 
cember 2) but due to a mech
anical fault at the factories or 
Polydor Records only the firs t 
shipment of records was de
livered. 

A spokesman for the Who 
told the MM on Monday: 
"Only the first pressings of 
·Happy Jack' were sent out 
and only a few shops got the 

record. All those copies were 
sold out." 

Clive Woods of Polydor Re
cords said on Monday: "Un
fortunately, a problem with 
the pressing delayed us in get
ting the record out to all the 
shops. Subsequently only a 

~~:'Y s:~J>i1Jtta~~~ H~~~~e":~~~ 
oroblem has been ironed out 
and we will be fully opera
tional by Thursday (today). 

FOCUS ON FOLK 
A LEX CAMPBELL will be 

making a new LP for 
the Storyville label during 
his forthcoming visit to 
Copenhagen. A while back 
he was the first European 
to record for Storyville, 
which normally specialises 
in blues, and this new one 
will be his 52nd disc. 

Meanwhile, Alex's rece'}t 
XTRA LP for Transatlantic 
has been doing extre!'rlely 
well and has been widely 
prai.Sed bv the critics, with the 

THE MOST FANTASTIC OFFER 
Of THE YEAR 

RIVERSIDE, C.B.S. & 
PHILIPS 1 2" L.P. 

All NEW 
Artists indud ti: 

MONK, MULLIGAN, 
GARNER, BRUBECK 

EUINGTON and many othen 
1 S/~ ~h-P. & P. inclusive 

CATHEDRAL JAZZ CLUB 
,. ~ ... ,., C:.otl• .. _wtd, 

UlMltifOftA.M, M 

exception or one, me. 1 still 
think he can do better than 
that . 

N~~!A .i~~~u:YE ~a~~~:: 
light" at Emmanuel Church, 
London, NW on Sunday, 
December 18 so has had to 
drop out of the St Pancras 
Town Ha.It, Vietnam concert 
on the same nl s.ht. 

With her at the church will 
be Larry Adler, the Trinidad 

~~lsks ~~~~~~~'!1~dd~s 0~~~1 
Band. 

Meanwhile, bright up-and• 
coming singer Sandy Deony 
has been added to the St Pan
cras show, which Includes 
Julie Felix, Bert Jansch, 
Alexis Korner, Trevor Lucas 
and Tom Paley. 

H A:i:sHattM~Ac~Mt=.~::i~ 
Unlucky Folk Evening" orga• 
nlsed by Cathe.art Branch of 
the Scottish National Party at 
the Coupler Institute, Cathcert 
Road on Decemher 13 when 
tor some obscure Scottish 
Nationalist reason the tickets 
will cost 4s Old each. With 
Hamish will be Joan Davis 
(sister or Spinner Tony 
Davis) who now runs a folk 
club In Largs, where she 
lives, and the Leftovers, a 
Glasgow group. 

tour, are to record the remain- headline a Sunday concert at 
Ing tracks for their new album the theatre sometime in Jan-

In ~=~:enr'i.arry Page flew to ua8'~ ~~n~~i ~~c~be:~~: PAU'u_/ON~tJ~~alassJ~~f! 
Berlin last Saturday to look Little Riahard stars at the Theatre's Paul Hill in organls-

Paul's next single wlll. not 
be decided until there 1s a 
release date set for his film. 
If the film is released in Feb
ruary, then a single from it 
will be out in January. for suitable studios to cut the theatre with the Alan Price Ing a giant show In aid of final tracks for the "Trogglo- ,..:....:.; ............ .:... .... ,.;,., .... ...:.; _ _;; _ _;;_ ________________ _ 

dynamite" LP. The album is 
scheduled for release in mid
January and the group have 
too many commitments to 
allow them to record when 
they return to England. 

The group returns to Britain 
next Tuesday and record their 
RSG Troggs spectacular the 
same day. 

NVB REVUE 
FOR STATES 
rHE New Vaudevllle Band, 

who return to America In 
February for three weeks, will 
be touring with a complete 
revue, 

They will take compere Ray 
Cameron with them from Eng
land and pick up two Ameri
can acts in America for the 
tour, IVhich is or American 
colleges. 

At presstime, the American 
acts had not been finalised. 

The group appear in Paris 
on December 14 and 15. They 
have turned down a date at 
the Paris Olympia on o·ecem
bcr 13 because Litt le Richard 
is toppi ng the bill . 

From January 26-28, the 
group appear at the San Remo 

!>iJfr:!sg~~~r!~e~ule;-~3~r!~s:; 
will be in the record ing stu
dios cutti nJ their second LP. 

On Christmas Day, they 
;tart a week's cabaret doub
ling Tito's Club, Stockton and 
the Latino, South Shields. 

The Scottish Nationalists 
are also arranging a big con
cert in Glasgow Cpncert Hall 
on February 26 with the 
Spinners, Matt McGlnn, Ham
ish and the Leftovers. 

T"!, sr~:ne:~un"~s atulrr': 
tradlUonallst clubs. the Wed
nesday-night session at the 
Three Tuns, Blrtley, Co. Dm
hai'n, founaed by the late Jack 
Elliot, on December 14. Then 
after Christmas they do a 
week's cab.tret al Liverpool's 
plush Shakespeare club. 

How long before they play 
the Singers' Club and Talk of 
the Town in the same week
end? 

Arter the successful opener 
rot their Conway Hall, Lon
don series last week, they 
have a Manchester Free Trade 
Hall show this Friday, and do 

::;~s~6e;.fi
0

£e Ht~c~n a~a\u:; 

Co~J~ .~;in!~~t3ty~; EP or 
Liverpool songs was so suc
cessfu l-it sold out completely 
at one stage--tha t a sue<:es
sor is to be issued, with audi
ence participation. 

L E~~er1~:n8' fo:~e sl~:!~~rre:_ 
turm; for a second appHr• 
ance on BBC-2's "Tonight In 
Person" on Saturday. 

Join the growing number of groups that are 
putting a keener edge to their attack, creating 
a new dimension of sound with a Farfisa 
electronic organ. These wonders of this 
electronic age offer three great plusses to 
ambitious groups: Versatility. Lots of voices 
and tones from one instrument. Portability. 
Light but sturdy-you can easily go places 
with Farfisa. Price: The most reasonably 
priced organ you can buy. 

'I • ···••• 111 

The temoua Ferfl- Con1pac:t ranee: Compact DN, 
Compact dli lu•. Compact. Co,npact Ml-r. 

,-------------------------------, 
To, •- Audio VI....._ [[] 
Woodger ROH, Shepb•rd• • u•h. 
London. W.12. 

Please send me rurther 1nformal1on about lhe 
Farnsa Compact electronic organ range for 
professional groups. also the name of my 
nearest dealer 

Address 

Name 

'------------------ -- -----------~ f!h*a 1 ) W:!:::~:~d0~~.T~~~~~~,fi~:~~•~~~~!~~~ l~.sual Division. 
J twrRSA 8.ECTRONICORGANS 
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A s~r~~~~~~on sJ:stet:rn:~ 
the jazz metropolis ot the 
mid-sixties Into a spUt city. 
Unlike the formidably tan
gible wa ll In Berlin, the line 
t hat divides the mus ic (and, 
again as In Berlin, Isolates 
it from surrounding 1reas) 
Is subtly e lusive. 

You become awa re or H 

;~tunr::e r~!!
1
~eiv~~;s:~o:.~ 

as Jazz Line. When you call 
Jazz Line, you r telephone Is 
drenched briefly with the 
sound of music, which then 
recedes Into the background 
for a recorded announcement. 

l 
JAZZ IN BARE
TABLE BARS 
FOR THE SHIRT 
'N' SANDAL SET 

"HI there!," a cheerful fe. on at an Intimate, cheerful 
male voice greeted me. New- room on Second Avenue at 
P0rt '66 was a gas, but New 56th? It seems that the musi-
York City ls alive and jump- cian who crosses the tracks 
Ing with swinging sounds this and heads for Zip Code 10022 
week." The ensuing details Immediately become persona 
listed cu rrent action fn half a no grata In hip circles. 
doz.en Greenwich VIilage or Should jazz be confined to 
Lower East Side spots such as bare-table bars directed a t 
the VIiiage Gate, the Van- the open-shirt and sandal set, 
guard, the Half Note; the slim MARIAN Mc:PARTLANO or should It be elevated to 

r~~k~ftf; ¥1a~~:h1~mstmu~n~~~: fragile yet firm : ie::;,~ ~ t°':!e~het~'bl~~erc is 
bent at the Hickory House) porting her on "Come Back To The answer is neither. 
and three clubs or special Me", Toots Thielemans' bar- At Slug's I had the feeling 
events In Harlem. monlca duetting whh her on that I was In the tourist class 

Significantly, the East Side "Makin' Whoopee", and the lounge of a seven-day cruise 
midtown area was not men- presence In her band of Jerome liner after a shipwreck. This 
lloned. Two Inferences arc Richardson, Snooky Young, did not dlminlsh my pll'asure 
possible. The first Is that Bob Grady Tate and others with a In absorbing the energetic neo-

~;~s'31;fJIB~: ~~~e:tq':iuf:i:; raa::8;~°unp~. of many yea rs in ~Y,ofth1:1uth?r~;~:=~n~e:~7~= 

!!~~t t:thieB~:fdo~
0::;r;: pl~:rl~~ven~i::rt:;::i'1e ~:~ !h0e" a~~e!i:~~ s~:,~~~::·n ~~: 

Room Is barely a notch above firm, her nimble and tasteful stage where he now plays, 
Lawrence Welk; th at Peggy style applied to the works of should not provide an excuse 
Lee, backed by Lou Levy's such avant garde composers for assigning him to limbo. 
clutch of jau stars a t the as Carla Bley, Is one of the Jazz Is a many splJntered 
Copacabana, ls s trictly for town's permanent delights in thing. The affic ionados of its 
squares; tha t Eddie Condon her Indefinite stay at The various sheltered worlds make 

~~!nii~i:!te~~e slmllarJy ex- :g,~r;~~n;~t:i:sth~wJo~~ t~r. :!ott~~r~r t:v:n"d/;s~~~mi;,~ 
A second theory is that trane cultist in what's going cate. 

••"ons of the clubs men- EVERYTHING about Louie Bellson is fast-from his hands and feet ,to 
/~~:::.,~ai~•(~~;~':.~e•;;);:; HINTON•• MOST CREATIVE his speech aod gait. His schedule is packed with events and 'timed 
k,~~d tt~t 

0
;e1:: t~~ e:eart-:,r; to the last minute, and anybody trying to keep up with him needs to 

or successful. organise taxis, tube trains, and a sma11 intelligence network giving up to 
Only when there Is a south- WHEN WORKING FOR FREE the minute reports on his latest position. ~~:ntte c~!~

1"§1d:rty~e m~!:! One of Louie's 

clans acknowledged by the bus;esl days lasr BELLSON: A LOT neophyte jazz. crowd; thus week was Wed• 
Teddy Wilson is accepted at nesday. As well 
the Top .ot the Gate, or as electrifying ~~~:.y Hackett at the Half w~;;e lofw::e ~!~~~:m:~ 2 "1~~n~~cd s~:~~b~e b!~.!~; ~~~~~:~ w~::1 ~i: 

Obviously economics ls an of Ja1zz At The Phil before the ~~de~~ l:n,t":.a~['t~,:;t~~ latest Jazz At the 
w:~~:rtb~iai:ci1:rc1u~

0
r:h~~~ Ile!" ~hge h0

o~~~~0b\ym::d c~~: by having him play the tunes Phil harm On i C 
the patrons• pocket books are immedlately the focus of at- over and over. He has a note tour, he embarked 
as well padded as the uphol- tentlon. In his pocket saying number on his own short 
stery, while the younger fans When he was introduced as one, two, three, etc., because tour p 1 a y I n g 
who buy their beers at the Milt Hinton l co uld hardly the pieces haven't been titled strictly for drum-
Gate or the Five Spot may not have been more surprised or yet. He plays each one and mers only at 
~a

0
vneth~een a ten spot In a f~~~e~ ~~~o~~~~o\:s~~slo~, Mil T: prestige we0 ~e~k~1~~!~\~:~n;ebf~~~ ;f:Sci~lp ~~j~i:,s,; 

OF GOOD AMONG THE 
BAD IN ROCK DRUMS 

a ~:!e~!e th1~ob1~~::10tllft°d1~ mi;:~ years now Hinton has m~rta,\~e~or l~adl'N:::mre'~ I ~ri~1
~as ~l!!.~;:slo •~ya a~~ .he country. 

LONDON CHRIS WELCH 
vldes where It should conquer, been known, and largely en- worked with Erroll Garner bass player. Then I'd always On top of that he got up 
and a two-sided ignorance of vied, as one of New Yoltd i°rr~~r•P!~1: ~e a1:~mba~::1~: h_a1e work. I might no\ b~ as at the crack of dawn to 

~1: t~:n;it~l::1: ::~::
1 
:::: ~i~[:i~:::tori~1:i~0

i:fi}a~z. ~:n;~~h~~~!~~ ~~Ua:/. }~~ ~·i!,J;~::~~}1f hi:tes:1u:a j::: ~~~dey~h~ro:eri~~~~~ngE~ 
Ing experlenee In recent "No, I spend too much time me, this was a hlghllght~ne offered that I can't take. I Leicester Square, London, 

~~~':so, ~~~;y i:: ln:;!d~~! ~n J:~k s~~:!r:n~~r f~htco!~faa!- ::::: ~~ce:e
th
l:1~s ~::~:s ~~i ::'n~ankc~:a:: ~~e~u:: !n~V~Jf. ~:ger~ d:u~~~~"ons~:ilon~ 

ing Luiz. Bonfa's exquisite tors who call me when they Gamer quartet bad a lot of Well, I can't afford to work Then he had to dash to his 
song "Empty Glass". Nor have a date, and in fact I'm drive. I like Erroll because he's for scale. But I'll tell you hotel, grab food, change, 
could one miss the forceful constantly busyd M~ tbaslc =~~8f:c::c!~~/!:'oaifjy c~fsa~!i~ fi.:1e'1::n~Y t~ffe m!!~ ~t!~v1 then catch the coach with 
'o·az.:il , lnfOuencalekl of b Richard ~.nri!n!r~d,c6f !o~~se, ~~':;;: compositions. was working for nothing," the rest of the JATP team 
_•v_s _.,_,_-w __ n.:•-•-•-•-•-up---------------------------------, ;~:ro:~a'nc!or a:" ;;~~~~ 

TEISCO -

WATKINS ELECTRIC ffiUSIC llffilTED 66 OFFLEY ROAD, LONDO~. S.W.9. RELiance 6568/9/0. 

HaU, Croydon. 
At the reception in the 

words of Max Abrams, "a 
drove of drummers" turned 
up to greet the legendary 
drum giant. There was Kenny 
Clare, Bobby Orr, Lennie 
Hastln(::S, Jackie Dougan and 
Viv Prince, who were Jater to 
be seen shaking their beads 
in disbelief at the speed of Mr 
Bellson. 

Said Louie: "J feel very 
honoured to be asked to play 
here in front of all these fine 
drummers-It makes me feel 
very nervous! I learn a lot 
myself from doing these dem
onstrations. I learn new beats, 
new sounds and ideas." 

Louie demonstrated rudi
ments on his snare drum, and 
played a beautifully executed 
single stroke roll. He demon
strated a pianissimo roll 

f~~r,'da~:le~s:itt:uihe{ ~~~ 
play his wrists and arms. 

"A lot ot people don' t know 
how to beat the snare drum 
properly. You've got to raise 
your hands properly to get 
evenness of sound. J don't 
care how good your technique 
Is, You've got to be able to 
play a perfect long and short 
:~ t"ali~~. will form a lot of 

rlg
1

~~r:.~c~ef~l~:nd~t~ i:iJ 
solo wlll only come when you 

r:e yo~i~~~s ~~1P/::. ~!: 
:!1~ ~ i:~•~7St~c~::!'i1:. 
A aood one can be a bcautl
~r=:~unlcaUon with the 

'When I started I just 
played snare drum for seven 
years. I learned fast and I was 
cager to leam. J think it is 
wrong to hold back on adding 
cymbals and other drums to 
you_r kit. But I learned the 26 
rudiments that way. 

"A Jot of drummers in the 
States criticise the rudiments 
now, but don't forget, on 
ot_her i~struments, guys like 
Dizzy G1llesple learned all hJs 
scales first, and I think all 
drummers should learn their 

~~al~! ~:!!' ::::, ~n'J ~~e~~ 
drumming. 

How does Louie like to 
tune bis drums? "I like a light 

f~SPJ•~a::a?~~:n~ 1:~~0(d~~ 

:01;tdi;r 81!~: :s!Of:•~~m;o~~; 
up their technique. I use no 
wufflcrs o_n the tom toms, and 

blf o~tdn~~fn°~a;!n~o t::8Jn a 
r'1II be absorbed by the othe' 
nstrwnents, but the drum 

sound will cut through more." 
N_ext Louie talked about the 

m~rits or the orthodox stick 
gnp and the tympani grip 

be"l!~~e a tove~raygo~:tbld~~ to 
n~~~lng. wrong with the ~:,~ 
~rthol:!P· ~p~a:u/8 itfht the 

1,~Y o~~ gf 8 th:~: !~~e; ;~r:_ 
rhlt play, and I want t~e~a; 
can :aayit as well-to see if I 

''I had the Idea or 1 
~ah!n d;ums 11!- about u1s94f ~':~ 

told hh~e!!_.th~~tol t~a~~~s ~~ 
guy looked at me and told 
i~e-!ome back later, and m1 
'later'. ':~~t 1 ~ad ~nt by 
play rhythms betwee~un t~o 
!~nt~obn8J:,e:ru: and hi-ha~ 
sound Jlke w1J:•ts!!n:~u~d 
~
0~C::!: 1 got my t'Wo bas~ 

th~ln:, onth~o i~u~~m rhy. 
played one in lS/S ti, Louie 

t~'io ~~b1f~entlnlan m~1:,'u1!( 

"Dluy Gillespie learned 
how to play this and played 
it to Art Blakey and Max 
Roach. But Lalo warned me 
and when Dizzy said 'Try this', 
I went ahead and played It, 
and Doored him." 

Back at the Washington 
Hotel, a small infonnal gath
ering consisting of Olz.z.y Gil· 
lespic, T-Bone Walker, Benny 
Carter and Coleman Hawkins 
were doing battle with the 
British catering system. 

ln rushed Bellson, e.x· 
c~anged rapid greetings and 
dived off to his room to 
change. 

"Drums are my love," he 
said, answering questions 
whJle dashing about his TOOffl 
in search of shirts. "I am still 
a firm believer in the lnstrU· 
ment and its acceplance as 
something or artistic value. 

" I have many opportunities 
to do ridiculous things music• 
atty, but 1 tum them down. I'd 
~ooner do something that is 
in my idiom. J feel the future 
lies with the schools and 
young players who are music
ally educated. I've beard man)' 
you ng rock and roll players 
and among the bad things 
there Is a Jot or good, and I 
know a Jot of young kids pre
fer that type of music.'' 

What was the greatesl 
period in Bellson's ca~r! 
"The greatest was my t'o\'O 
years with Duke Ellington. f'dt. 
been with lots of bl& b:.,5 

~~~
1
Ha~~es,8!::~ G and 

;r:'tillt J::!e• !~! mr:/~o~~ 
fi~:.cl~i~:· ~tee':~srJ:~~~ 
that period, and it's st.Ill • 

m~~r;' J>,~c~;Uson leave th: 
Duke? 'What happened WI 
that after two years with ~ 
~~~ ~:e P':a/t>':r1:j;° irtd 
then I had offers and e 

0
,: 

C°an~~~tJid~~ ::'nt ~% 1:: 
the. Duke, buc I bad 10 tbtY 

~e.op&°~=•• :, 111ve 
sta)le4 with ,Duke f- tJJ#,11 
years.n 



RUFFIN
FROM THE 
ORIGINAL 
TAMLA 
TEAM ... 
TA:~e~~1!:~•~t~~ nhe: 
Into London on Sunday ror 
nve days TV and radio promo
tion of "What Becomes or 
The Bro«enhe.arted' ' which ls 
~-rrently a.t twelve fn the Pop 

But Jimmy i, no Tami.a new
comer. In fact he has bun 
with the Detroit company 
since 19r.2. 

At an EMI reception, he n
plalned: "I wu one of their 
early anbts - the only name 
artist there at the lime was 
Mary Wellsi. The Supremes 
were there, and Marvin Caye, 

t,,uetn,th?heha~:~p:_~~lt ab~9 
Junior W.alker ame much 
later. 

"In fact I was there be
fore my brother Dave, who 
sings with the Tem ptations." 

Jimmy was born In Mlssis• 
sfppi but had been singing 
round the clubs In Detroi.t be
fore slgnfng wfth Tamla. Since 
lUZ he has had several slnglu 
releued but "Brokenhearted" 
was his nm big hk, both 
here and in the States. 

Garbage 

" My other records were 
nothing big, but they weren't 
rlops either," he maintained. 
"They were what you might 

all bubbling under the chart.. 
I h• d about • record a ye• r 
because we couldn't find the 
right singles for me. Motown 

=~;!rr~!t:!1f'
1
u~eih!° ~:i~ 

~~g comes along for an art~ 

" 'BrokenheartNI' was done 
by a new production team -
JamH Dean did th• words 

~~·~c.:i:=r:rrtiea;':-o:'.}~: 
tlon. Dean Is a cousin ot Brfan 
Holland or the Holland-Dozier• 
Holland wam . 

"The follow-up Is fixed. It 
will be 'I've Passed This Way 

~,!!0:·;ot ~rke t!':ro::~hea~~: 
but not u.actly the same. We 
ff~~}~e needed 50mettllng slm• 

Italy 

Who have been Auffin's ln
nuences? "I wu lnnuenc•d 
~arly by S• m Cooke. Then my 
rnterest went to Johnny 
Mathis. He Is stllf my Idol. 
Uk• him, I'm not Interested 
~~ .. ~•Ing Jut.t ii sln9les 5'ng-

Are there any plans: for 
Jimmy to make ii full British 
tour? " There's nothing ftJ1ed 
that I know of," he said. "But 
In Febr,ua.ry I may be going 
to Italy. I've recorded •a~en
hNrted' In ltallan and It wnt 
be released there In January," 

How was he enjoyln9 Brit
ain? "Great," he said. "But 
somebody left my bedroom 
window open .and I think I 
may have caught a cold.• 
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DONOVAN 
CHRISTMAS 

Success is . Vear after year the reli
gious part goes out and the 
advertising comes in stron
ger. I'd like to be in Sweden 
at Christmas-I hke snow
scapes. Kids will still know 

~~;' a~~l~n~fl1 fe~rli~:r!~ Jr 

SUCCESS 

"T~~:.~ ~:e:uc~~~
8
/n t:ri~ 

ure." Success is an illusory 
thing. Being successfu l is just 
the point of view of the ad
mirer. 1 don't know what 
the effect would be if ad
mirers could be convinced 

food for the 
ego-and it 
doesn't taste nice 

only real thing. All else is 
false. The most powerful 
force of all. It means so 
many thJngs - that shows 
how great the word Is. 

;~~e ~ tllt:;: ~e j~~t ::f 
sleep and live. Success 15 
food for the ego-and it 
doesn't taste very nice. For 
me, it's good because I can 
say what I want to say and 
the people can listen In a 
much bigger school. So I 
have more of a chance get• 
ting what I want across. 

GLASGOW 

Th!~hn%u~tar~;r~921!,~1~t~ 

POETRY 
Something my father al

ways spoke. He used to be 
able to memorise complete 
books of poetry. He used to 
read Lewis Ca rroll to me, 
that's where I probably got 
the fairy tale key. I like lyri
cal poetry because you can 
sing iL Poetry isn't really 
truth because you have to 

w~nk n~lbo~~;:rl:~~fin!':_if•~ 
the second stage after feel
ing. The closer together the 
feeling and writing, the more 
successful the poetry. All 
good pop writers are 1966 
poets. 

down their throats than any
where else in the world. I 
don't think I'd go back there 
to see anybody any more-
the Rashback is too severe. BEACH BOYS 

~o~~j,a~~fc~~~,/~u~e GiT~: The first time American 

new phrase and it should be 
going out soon. Phllosopho
rock is next 

GIPSY DAVE 
The closest you can get in 

friendship without a bed. 

BALLROOM DANCING 
Faded pictures of my 

father. And my mother in 
glittering mermaid dresses. 
J used to dance In those 

rl~e!e w~~u~hw~a~ ~~~ 

GEORGE HARRISON 
Friend. 

, graph,es of Scottish poets. ~u~~~ss ~:n 
8

~~P~fe3it:~ 
~ POLICE They make me think of TRADmONAL FOLK 
~ church music too. I don't MUSIC 

The best of it 1s ageless I 

RAY DAVIES 

a1C:n;n{~fthhi}o~~:be~d 
10!;;;i 

Sebastian. They are the best 
who write for groups. 

NEWPORT 
All the Walt Whitman 

countryside images I saw 
there. It was all very, very 
exciting. I don't know if it 
will ever happen again, but 
it was a great folk festival 
I went to. 

ALLEN KLEIN 
The cleverest man in show 

business. And he's not a 
gangster. 

TOM JONES 
GreaU Beautiful! I love 

him and he's one of the 
people I respecL But we 
haven't seen each other so 
much lately. 

SPORT 
Very good. If people got 

off their chairs and started 
doing a bit of active enter
tainment it would take their 
minds off thlnkin~. which is 
a good thing at times 

NEW VAUDEVILLE 
BAND 
I've known Pops and 

Henry for years, when they 
were playing jazz. They 
make me think of the smoky 
jazz club scenes which I 
came through. Pops and I 

~ss~ ~nf~~~ ii:.rtewf~s~Ji~ 
tars and trumpets, in the 
days of youth-and that's 
not so Jong ago. 

RHODESIA 

I Mr Plod! hsten to them a lot Beautiful in its simplicity 

he:O Jool~h~ nso
1:!f N~a~::: PSYCHEDELIC ~~~ t~eu:1:n~s~•grkri{eson~t 

~-- City which was set In Glas• I don't really know any• I'm writing it now for the WVE 
· gow Jn the Twenties. thing about It It's just a future 'Tis all we ever seek. The 

It falls into the same cate
gory as so many place:; 
where fools are in the gov
erning position. It's a shame. 
They don't realise how 
powerful love is. I suppose 
Jove, to people llke that, is 
evil. 

Miia'M:~~~~~~~,-:a.~ 

-

TEMPTATIONS 
Gettin' Ready 
Tamie Motown STML11035 @ 

TML11035 0 

JR WALKER & THE ALL STARS 
Road Runner 
Tamla Motown STML11038 s, 

TML11038 ,& 

~. M.I. Records (The Gramophone Co. ltd ) E.M.I House. 20 Manchtsllr Sq. londonW.I 
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] 'H! t:~:rca~a~ce Nlir:~~ 
Gran:r.'s Jazz At The Phil
harmonic, w h I ch ceased 
tourini In the USA in 1957 
and m Europe In '60, 
prompted me to ask Its 
rounder if JATP was back 
on the rails and full y re
vived. 

GRANZ: LOUIS WITH 
DIZZY, GETZ WITH TRANE 
- JUST FORGET ABOUT IT 
was a Jazz fan; and three, to 
make money. 

Che nrea In which I can do 
anything about It. So three 
becomes two and two becomes 
one." 

~~=ti~ h:00:~5 ~~ fr=no~'; 
future for Jazz.. Ha.s thtre 
been an Improvement lhen' 

CRANZ: 'you hne to f ind musicians w ho w ill jam' 

What was th e reason fo r 
reviving It? " Just for my own 
sat isfaction. Ego possibly. 
I'd li ke to do a good Jazz 
to ur In the States again. You 
know, I'm stlll a Jazz fan. 
When I s tarted my concerts 
In the Forties I had three 
reaso ns. One, to try to break 
down discrimination; two, I 

"That's th e way th ey were, 
and are except that there's no 
longer discrlmlnatJon-not In The last tJme I spoke to " No, It can be demonstraltd 

that m;;_ pessimism wa, cor. 

THE 
INSPIRING 
SOUNDTRACK 
AlBUM 
UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS 
ULP 1154 SULP 1154 

and a fabulous recording 
of the Title Theme by 
HENRY MANCINI on 
RCA RECORDS RCA 1558 

RIGINAL MO'ftON p (CTURESCORE 
0 musk comP()~ a.f\CI conduct~ by 

ELMER BERNSTEIN 

'fll t Mlltl!--f ll C-Olll'Olt.\'110~ l'fUJl 'lll,Y Pltt:SE~TS 

JULIE ANDREWS 
MAX VON SYDOW 
RICHARD HARRIS 

Ill 111 1. til'.Ol(U Ho , 1111 .1. \\ \ I.TEI( , 111usr11 l'llfll )l till\\' IIF 

"HAWAII': 
........ WALTER MIRISCH '" b, GEORGEROYHlll 

.. , JAL TON TRUMBO • OANIElT ARAO~H 
Mu<i1C t :1.,1 t.1t ltEK\STt.J\ l',\ ~ ,\\ ISII)'.\" ('(11.0l ' lt h\ l)tJ ,u:w 

l ldl•,L'-\'i\ lhr1111~h UNITED ARTISTS 

GALA CHARITY PREMIERE 
J AN 2 nd a t 7A 5 p . m . 

ASTOR I A CHARING CROSS RO 
Tel -GERrard 5385 . 

FROM ,JAN 9 WEEKDAYS : 2.30 p.m. : 7.45 p,m. 
SUNOAYS;J ,46 p.m ·7 45p.m 

ALL SEATS BOOKABLE BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 

GRAPPELLY: 
THINGS HAVE 
CHANGED SINCE 
HOT CLUB DAYS 

LONDON BOB DAWBARN 
S TEPH ANE GRAPPELLY was dispensing his cons ider• 

able Ga llic charm round last week, duri ng a three-day 
visi t to work with Henry Mancini on t he soundtrack of a 
new 20th centu ry Fox Film, T wo For The Road. I tracked 
h im down to a Bayswate r r ecording studio and we ad• 
Joumed to a n ea rby cafe. Stephane eyed his cup of liquid 
mud suspiciously a nd checked, with the utmost po li teness 
of course, tha t It was, in fact, co ffee. 

He said he had recent ly completed two LPs--one 
with Danish violinist Svend Asmussen and the other 
fea turing lour of the ra re breed, Stephane, Svend Stu ff 
Smith and Jean Luc Ponty. ' · 

PRIVATE APPEARANCES 
Grappclly was among the first violinists to use an 

a mplifier, but he still regards It as a necessary evil 
"They distort the tone and make the violin sound

0 

more 
like a clarinet," he agreed. "But we had to amplify _,ecause 
microphones are not aJwavs good and, Jazz not being as dell• 

~tb/~e~::~~u~l~~~s~~ari1;.s!cd!n~: 1/: !'u~ave to be amplified 

Stephane says he doesn't 

~:~try O lsra~~~ :::~, t•!1'1! 

~~~; t~f ~o;~de.There's no 
"I won't Jose money on che 

:'h1~~f1e
10

b1r;.-"rf~~aft~s l'~lo~~: 
reason I do It. l tour because 
I want to do 14 because 1 
like the music and the mus!• 

f1
~~fe!~d JC::~:°~uu;l~i°:~ 

who need s howcasing, men 
s uch as Coleman HawkJns., 
Benny Carter and Dluy.'' 

ab?in; o?u:~s~~lan: f ls ~fi!~ 
overlooked by writers and 
others who make suggestJons 
or ask why so-and-so Isn't 
Included In a JATP tour. 
Grnnz gets Ind ignant about 
these random suggestions. 

"People don' t s top to think. 
I don't think anyo ne Is In a 
posltJon to say anything until 
they've checked th e facts out. 
To ask why I don't bring 
ce rtai n artists without check
~ng out thei r availability 11 
1ust begging th e question. 
Someone may say It would be :f~ u:)lzhzC:,r ~ u~~fdm~i 
Louis would never lenVe his 

gr~g~~ Norma n Granz s peaks 
of musicians "who fit th e tor• 

b/t~ha';;ha,~~!ft~o~s ~;:'!ell~~ 
find musicians who wlll Jam.'' 

Is it difficult to fi nd Jam· 
ming musclans? "It's often 

:~~c! ! n:~ eftite/t~c~u~~~h~; 
don' t want to Jam or they're 
not available. J couldn't. tor 

:~!fer~:~:s t:u;ray lba~sepr1: %t~ 
parties, concerts and "how do 
you call them, gigs." 

INTERESTED 

MINGUS: A SHOTGUN 
AND HYPODERMIC NEEDLES 

example, pit Getz agalnsc 
Coltrane. Stan wouldn't come 

wl!,~~~ t a h~art~oru~, Jookln al 
the reality of the sl tu a~on, 
wh ich most jazz wTlters n ruse 
to do. I never take advice 
from amateurs. I look at the 
th ing pragmatically. S titt ver• 
sus Ca rter . .. fi ne, possible. 
Dizzy versus Miles Davis .. . 
Impossi ble. Miles wouldn't go 
on without hi s group." 

"A lot or people ask me to 
rorm a group again like the old 
days with Django, and It may 
happen," he told me. ''Marcel 
Bianchi, a guitari st who used 

~Jugia~u~~~' u:.1::d t~! ~:~ 
me If I was wllllng to do the 
same kind of quintet as be• 
fore . 

" I said I was very inter• 
ested, because he Is a good 
guitarist. He was a bit worried 
about who could take Django's 
place and we have decided It 
must be a drummer. That 
muns the guitarists won't be 
afraid or the shadow of 
DJango. 

"Also the old rhythm sec• 
tlon with three guitars was 
too heavy. If I am doing a 
group again I want It to be 
with two guitars and a drum
mer. 

DIFFICULT? 
''Maybe I play a bit old• 

fashioned, but l like to play 
with a modern rhythm sec• 
lion. I couldn't play with that 
old Quintet rhythm section to
day-II would be too old· 
fashioned . Things have 

chw~;d :~~~e ~~~~r been so 
few Jan vlollnlsts? Is It a par• 
tlcularly dlfficuh instrument to 
adapt to Jat.z? 

EXCITING 
"No/' says Stephane. " It 's 

no more difficult than any 
other Instrument-In fact It's 

!~Zin:t~~n fe°:n ct~cdop~~;Y~ 
featured with him In an excit
ing duo at the recent Berlin 
Festival-as the best of the 
younger set . 
" Before we parted ne added: 

I must say that J am amazed 
at the talent of Henry Man
dnl. I didn't know him before 
and II has been qulle a thrlll 
~~cC~~~,:.l,lh him and the blR 

Why Is Granz so Insistent 
on th e Jam sess ion for JATP? 

" I talked to Louie Bellson 
after the show the other nlfhl 

=~d wae~~e:n:
1'!:~ •:rl

0
aus Py~~ 

~~1~?' ~~he 1
s~ldY?:;s' drum 

" Then I asked hoW he ::t'~h:~:y ~t~uc:9~ R~:d w:: 
sa id 'Harder'. J a~ess that 

~~ut de:!:1:JA~n :•~ ~~~::: r-----------•:ns=w::er.:.•~y::o:::u,'..!:po:l•:::•::·"~-
kogu;pt, orKen!~~ a,Ma~::::c~~' 
Nigeri a, Ivory Coast., TogO ~h: u~ahs°t~1'i'o ! ~~~1:~~~- by 

W~~ b~g!~ca::~:~e ts~=t~n 
bland opening at the Rlverboa1 
o DUKE ELLINGTON last 
week. They also broadcast 
the opening of the bands of 
HARRY JAMES on December 
5 and COUNT BASIE on Dec• 
ember 19. RUBY BRAFF 
and BUDDY TATE fronted 
their own bands at the party 

~~e{~f~e ~~'tf~~~~lo~e~ 
book on Jan " Such Sweet 
Thunder" at the Five-Spot re• 
cently. The MJQ, now at 
the VIiiage Gate, will perform 

o~~i!:~r~
1
:~

1
n;::!~t~~~i

0
~~ 

Carnegie Hall. , 
Paris's SW1NGLE SINGERS 

give a concert at New York's 
Hunter College on December 

! 1be~~~~o!~e~!~~;~~ f~;I~ 
can-America Institute al the 
same college on December 9. 

BOBBY HACKETT quartet 

;~~ 1nb
1Ja~::~;~ ;:e!!" J!~::: 

where they have just opened 
a two-week engagement. 

MILES DAVIS QUINTET Is 

t0•,c~ ~!v~h:.e~~ll:f:v.Van1uard 

CHARLES LLOYD'S quintet 
are the special two-week at-
:,r::~~«;." 1::1 :~::. where they 

D~UMMERS 
H_eres vour chance to 
find out about the 
most advanced snare 
drum ever-

······~ ---n__ •---- . I _I n!lnier I To: PremlerDrvmCo. ltd.,tf •egent Sl ,lUdetn W1, I 
'2000' Plns, nad•iyaw FREf ~ocal111tht"200ll' ui•t .. ,..., 

A lru broch111• 1t nt1l•ltli on I H-, "4[ !CAPS) I 
:::;::~·•Ys~:dn;:',vrt;:.:~~ I ADOR{SS I 
UT1tagu1. loo, 11 you Wini 10 I • H1v I II I 
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DAVE'S 
PROBLEM 
-GOOD 
REVIEWS! 

'Sunny' man Hebb 
started on s1ft,oq~_!_\ 

I WONDER If the Infant 
Dave Berry was eve.r 

frightened by a yo-yo. Jt 
might explai n the extraontl• 
nary consistency of his 
recording career In which 
euh Pop 50 hit has been 
rouowed bv a flop. 

Ever the sadist, l called 
him thJs week to rub In the 
ract and point out that al'ter 
the huge success or "Mama". 
his latest, "Picture Me 
Gone", Is showing all the 
signs of keeping the pattern 
going. 

"It's dead s trange," agreed 
Dave who didn't exactly 
sound as though he was 
sick with worry. "It's just 
something that happens with 
me. I don't worry too much 
about It and I don't run 
around thinking I've had It. 

SUPERIOR 
"It ttlways seems to be 

the ones that get good re,. 
views that don't become hits 

~:g 1!'~ ~:\1!:~\pf:1'ur: 
Me Gone' got good reviews 
so I didn't have much hope 
for It ... 

va!u; d~~;!c.tor 
I 

to
th~~! • .I,~ 

"There you are then," said 
Dave triumphantly. " I hope 
you hate the next one. 

"Future plans? I'm going 
to Aus tratln at the beginning 

~~ 1 ~~~n~~1y atc~=~:::~:f:; 
on recording . more ohen. I 
used to go Into the studios 
only when we needed to get 
a new single ouL Now I 
want to do more LP tracks . 

.. ... 

BERRY: Europe 

"I have a new LP out, 
'Wonders And Berries', and 
the funny thJng Is I'd never 
heard hair the tracks. I 
recorded some of them about 
lhree-and•a-halt years ago 
and I honestly think they 
n.re the best I ever made. 
It's like llstenlng to com
pletely new so nRs. I'd com. 
pletely forgotten about 
them. 

"Until now I've never 

~c:rd~~:clfl:!~ f~~;::~ 
been recorded for singles 

!td ::ic~p~ewC:1~n~adtiJ~~ 
were strong enough to put 
out as singles. 

"As far as choice is con• 
eemed, I have full say In 
what I record but It Is more 
or less up to Decca which 
they release. I'm quite 
happy with that cs I'm den
nitely not a good judge of 
my own records." 

Over the past two years, 
Dave has bullt up an enor
mous following on the Con• 
tlnent. 

"HOW do J feel?-sunnyl" said the "Sunny" man Bol_>by Heb~ on_ his 
arrival from America in London this week. Bobby 1s the quiet little 

"' man who wrote the hit that roared round the world a few weeks ago and 

I 
shook up his own career. "At the last count I think th~re ~•re 46 differer.it 
versions of csunny' ," said Bobby at a party thrown m his honour by hts 
record company. 

w:~e~4:::the~~~er~l~n ~!~ And now he wants to act 
ti~ day and that was beautiful 

~
~~~ Georte Fame's was beaut!- London. I'd Uke to write "But I can't paint very 

; !~~eth~n:a~ttlleaUfilary~= about the fog." ~~J,dra;: l~h~1~2,~y thlng I 

~~ band. There's not one ver- What are Bobby's ambl- We switched to discussing 
~ Ion I have 't enjoyed yet tlons? "I like to be a char-t!( ~Illy Presto:'s was my fav~ acter actor. I've done a few the New York scene. w ourlte!' i~ln:~e bri :i\ ~;~:ir :~ 
If , f ANT AS TIC, actor yeL Doing that sort 

I of thing helps you write 
songs. You can think more 

'" about the characters you 

I"

. . What was the Impact of are writing about - get In-
the hit on Bobby's career? side them and understand 

"Fantastic. lt meant more them." 
security and many more op- bl f 

~·• portunltlcs. As well as writ-
8 

~br~~tei: 1:~1~e 
0

~ rig~L 

~ny '::::~or '~;her'::~:~ For example he is a keen 
including Irene Reid who spoons player. 

COMEDY 

BAROQUE 
"No. It's not a psyche-, 

dellc scene at all?' he re• 
vealed. "I like psycbedellc 
muslo-that much or It I can 
understand. But Ws not 
really the New York scene. 
It's more baroque music and 
I think Paul McCartney 
started It au with songs Uke 
'Eleanor Rigby'. Even the 
fou.r guitar groups are get• 
ting a baroque sound." 

" In the next year I'm 
planning to go to as many 
European countries as pos
sible," he says. "And I'd 
deflnltely like to get to .

1 America which Is something ~ 

one or two releases there 
ff a~ cl~:~:e:nhe°/. 8:•v~ar Jt!~ 1• 

sings Jazz and pop. 1 write 
about two songs a day. My 
latest record out In the 
States is 'Love Me'. 

111 started out on my 
career at the age or four. I 
was primarily a dancer. But 
I also play a lot of instru• 
ments-brass, guitar, bass, 
piano and vibes. 

"Yeah, that's right, I've 
brought my spoons over 
with me, and I may use 
them In my act. l also do a 
bit of comedy. I greatly ad~ 
mire comedians like Dick 
Gregory, but my favourite 
entertainer Is Sammy Davis 
Jr. He's the greatest. My 
favouri te comedian ls Bob 
Hope." 

Bobby has heard plenty 
of .. new sounds", slnce he 
started his career playing 
spoons and singing with the 

~;sh~~he~0ra::s Bol~d 
Ole Opry Show. During ser
vice In the U.S. Navy he 
played trumpet with a Jazz 
band, and later studied 
guitar with Chet Atkins. 

ruut~l~he~or:1~~ 
4

~n~
0
~/,:: . rf. 

one was about a year ago. , 
"But Europe Is too much 

at the moment. I find the 
audiences much wilder there 
now. In Britain the fans 
have definitely cooled down 
a blt."- B08 DAWBARN. 

CHARACTER 
"I'm really enjoying my 

trip to London. I played a t 
Blalses club and It was a 
gas! While I'm here 1 want 
to write some songs about 

As well as comedy and 
music, Bobby Is Interested ln 
painting, and says he writes 
songs with painting in mind. 

'-l.l.7.l! 

THE CREAM'S L.P. IS RELEASED ON DECEMBER 9TH. THE TITLE IS 'FRESH CREAM" 
THEIR SECOND S INGLE IS ALSO RELEASED ON THE SAME DAY- IT IS CALLED 'I FEEL FREE' 
THE FLIP:

1
N.s.u.

1
- BOT~ 

~ 
S INGLE : 591 011/THE L .P .:593 00'1 (MONO) &594 001 CS TEREOJ 

MANAGED &DISTRIB U TED BY POLYDOR R E CORDS LT D . F OR THE R OBERT STIGWOOD ORGANISAT I O N . 
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BRUCE WOODLEY 
OF THE SEEKERS DAVE DEE, oozy, 

BEAKY, MJCK 
AND TICH: usave Me" 
(Fontana), 

Well, I know who that 
Isl We've just done Top 
Of The Pops. That chorus 
Is the very strong part of 
the record. It's a good 
commercla 1 song. They've 
got-and are developing
an unmistakeable sound. 
Must be a big record. 
They're just starting to 
hit big on the Continent
Gennany-had three num
ber ones over there, or 
that's what Dave told me! 
A very commercial, dance
able record. And it's dif
ferent again from their 
last one. Something 
bothers me about the first 
part but it doesn't really 
matter. You can tell Dave 
Dee's voice a mile off. Tom 
~~~~#~eld would lik~ this 

STEVIE WONDER: "A 
Place In The Sun" 

(Tamla Motown). 
No idea who that .is. Is 

It Stevie Wonder? Oh. 
Didn't sound a bit like him. 
Not his .normal sort or 
thing, is it? That opening 
was heavily country and 
western influenced. It 

~i! r::11:fema~~~ t~~~ 
doesn't kill me. Prefer to 
hear him singing harder
like "Uptight". Can't see 
It being a big hit. Pleasant 
enough. 

MERSEYS: "Rhythms 
Of Love" (Fon

tana). 
Who is it? Bit of Mama's 

and Papa's backing in 
there. No idea. Don't think 
the song is as strong as 
the backing actually. It's 
very well produced. Tell 
me who it is. Oh, the Mer
seys. can't see this one 
being a hit. It's not as 
strong as "Sorrow". Not 
much I can say about it. 

B
ARBRA sTRfilSAND: 

"Sleep 1n Heavenly 
Peace (Silent Night)" 
(CBS). . 

I'm waiting for the ~ig 
beat to come thundering 
in. Jt's a Christm~s record. 
And it's in a minor key! 
With slightly different 
chord progressions. 0~, 
dreadful. sorry. r . don t 
know who it is. Singing m 
tune, mind you! Sou!1ds 
like quite a good voice. 
No. Do we have to?. Tum 
it off. Barbra Streisand. 
Oh well , good luck to her! 
Mu'st be joking. 

W ILSON PICKETI': 
"Mustang Sally" 

(Atlantic). 
Wilson Pickett! Great. 

Those chorus voices are 
great. This will do yery 
good business in the disco
theques. Definitely make 
the charts. Very strong. Is 
he talking about a Ford 
Mustang? I dug "Land Of 
l 000 Dances" very much. 
Great dance record. Nice 
heavy plodding beat. 

DONOVAN: "Sun
shine Superman" 

(Pye). 
Donovan. Superb record, 

Nice bloke as well, I like 
him. He's writing really 

~~ .~nefio~
0
Ye1f~~·\ers 

even better than this. Just 
wait until you hear that 
one! It'll be a number one 
in the States by the end 
of this week, I shoo Id 
think. And, of course, this 
one has already been up 

~li~e ;g~·e!gJ/a~~:rf::i: 
had two number ones in 
the States. The lyrics are 
very, very good. I'll even 
buy ill Although the U.S. 
scene is very different to 
ours, I think it'll be a big 
hit here as well. It may not 
be a number one-I hope 
it is though. 

---------------------------------, T™ HARDIN: "Hang On To A Dream" 

THANK YOU 

you really knocked us out! 

JOIN THE RfAIJ.Y. GREATS 
- GO INTO YOUR DEALER'S 

AND ASK FOR 

BESSON & CO. LlD. 
Edgwore 
Middlesex 

' 

Without any doubt the finest 
exponent of drumming to 
visit these shores to date 

(Verve). 
Oh yes, great record. 

Tim Hardin. I've already 
heard this, but only once. 
I think it's off his album. 
Very tasteful string ar
rangement. Short. Nice 
effect. I'm not too sure if 
it'll be a hit but I like it 
v_ery much. Really nice 
S1nier. Not very familiar 

fo~ .. ~~~~~~~!~~xh1! 
been around on the Green
wi~h Village scene for 
quite a long while. 

Los BRAVOS: "Going 
Nowhere" (Decca). 

Los Bravos! Great voice 
that lea~ singer. WbO 
wrote. this? I recognised 
that ~mger, which is good. 
!hey _ve got some form of 
1dent1fication. Very strong 
record· That'll definitely 
~e a hit. It's as strong as 
Black Is Black''. But that 

had a clearer sound _ 
whereas there's a hell of 
a lot going on in this one. 

LOVIN' SPOONFUL-
0Nashvllle Cats'; 

(Kama Sutra). 
Lovin' Spoonful! Isn't 

that great? That accent is 
fantastic. Great lyrics 
Good country guitar there· 
That's Zal. Did y<fu hea~ 
the guitar on "Rain On 
The Roof"-a beautiful 
sound. Beautifu1. Don't 
k?1°'Y why that record 
~•dn t make it. Yes, this 
1s a cute song. There's 8 
big c~untry and western 
following m this country 
but I can't really see this 
being a hit . It's 8 clever 
song but as they're send
ing up the Nashville C&W 

:::h~ n~t ~~ich 0~n f:'f ~: 
humour. This is another 

~~~es~haff1 rJ;fi~ng dJ;~ 
have been different. 

S
HE was about 17, 

with blonde halr, a 
mini-skirt, not too much 
make-up and she was 
clutchinl? a rolled-up 
programme in one hand 
and a large photograph 
of Scott Walker in the 
other. 

She was crying. She was 
swaying, with her gaze 
fixed on a race In a spot
Ught more than 50 yards 
away from her up on a 
darkened stage. 

ra:.heAn~
85it 1~oihb~i1e!e l>!fi 

the Innuendos and Insinua
tions that have been thrown 
at her In the past few months, 
she was already as experi
enced as a streetwalker. 

SIN 
But are all the lurid tales 

=~uto~~ ~'!~r,:t~~etuf~ 
fact true? Are all pop girls 
scrubbers, who Jive a life of 
"easy virtue" and whose only 
ambition Is to become the 

::~~~-~e:m;!~ :~ou:, ru~ 
~~~~er:~!{ b~~e 0,t~~a~o~~~ re-

The MM decided to find out 
by asking pop stars and pop 
fans. 

Since long before the publl• 
cation of the controversial 
book All Night Stand by 
Thom Keyes, there has been 
a feeling among many parents 
that to allow their teenage 
daughters near a pop group 
was tantamount to throwing 
away their virginity. 

But this week's MM lnves-

~f~~l:d c~~~edal:~~~ ":.~~~ r~t~ 
And thal Is lhal most afrls' 
only "sin" Is that they like 
the music or today and thal 
they dress differently though 

ALAN WAL~ 
WORLD OF 

::::!:Y s~:~er ti:1 Its. Udl-
ever :fid. And natll~•ft..'-nts 
parents envy lhtrn -•, the.Ir 

sc~bheiJ' In ~~"m~!fn ire 
or them. Every arou t. l\ntY 
country encounttl'1 ~ the 
b!:P date. What 1, 1 ""'-'~ 

She Is a youna ~ 
ally pretty tatty w~ It uu-

r:red to do anylhln pre.
the reflected &loryl ;/ lask 

group. She rt1ll1t1 Qt' pOP 
way she can attract ,ru:j1Y 
from musicians Is by oltri on 
a Jillie more than otitr d Jf 

Most of today's pop r • 
have • hl&h rt1ard lo,~~! 
fans. They would "'" th•t 
many aroups have wild .. nes 
with their &lrl fans, bit iays 
Tony Hicks of the Hollltt •tt•• 

:tr!~'Ji1~~e r"~~k ':':.~~: 
grow out of In tlmt.• 

Tony said there Wtft I lot 
of scrubbers abou1. "1111 nost 

::~:s ~~~ J~~~ utr:':L ::,~~ 
The real scrubber Ir djiruit~ 
Ing and If a group does take 
one up It's usually to 1U:t the 
mickey," 

But Dave Du madt the 

J:>i'1~~ th=t ~~u:11 ,t~ ii~: 
necessarily scrubbe.r1. The 
minority are what '" call 
the slogs-girls who .-1 fol
low any sroup that upptns 
to be In their town. nt.y'II 

~.:,ny::
1
n1tei~'ltrft'nJ!'111f:r~ 

wards. 
"But the maJorlly ol 1lrls 

wbo follow a aroup cwt no 
trouble-they are Just 1111 ot 
the aroup and wlll trtnl hun
dreds ot milts 10 ftt tem. 
These are true rans. I suppo•e, 

MM EXCLUSIVE! 

The Whot 
and a min 



... 

SH INVESTIGATES THE 

THE FEMALE POP FAN 
llke most PoP groups. we are 
too broadminded to be dls
gus1ed b1,• what the slags gel 

~e~o. a~n1 •::~,!us:n:'~;~ 
to put anyone off." 

And It's not Just star names 
that attract scrubbers. Richard 

~e:'s'te~s 'e:1~h~e~e~~r sMa1~: 
The group works regularly ~ut 
Is as yet not nationally known. 
They see SCTUbbus at every 
slg, but says Richard: "We 
art always pretty wary of 
ihem, but we a~•t a big name 
group 1,·et so we can't afford 
10 lose fans before we've 
made them. We have quJte a 
few a;l.rls around Manchester 
wbo are really sincere. These 
are the true type of fan. These 
are the people who keep us 
1oin1." 

LAUGH 
Ric Rothwell of the Mind

benders summed up most 
croups' attitude to the scrub
ber minority when he said: 
"We laugh at them most of 
the time. We arrive at a place, 
see the scrubbers and mutter 
to each other 'look what's 
tu.med up'." 

What do the other girls 
think of scrubbers who some
tlme.s alve &JI fans a bad 
name? Rlta Wicket~ IS. of 
HandS\\-orth, Birmingham, 
said many scrubbe.r allegations 
1rue true. "But." she uld, 
.. the pltJflll thing Is that the 
&lrls try to kid themselves that 
the group member bas some 
romantic ftt.llna tor them, 
when ln fact they don't." 

Shella Clark, a 16-year-old 
sc:bool&lrl, from Southsea, 

th0ught that some of the 
stories were true, but others 
we.re exaggerated and Pat 

r,:,1:ih::ris:!i",Y:ft~e sse~:~ 
type of girl would be im
moral whether It was with a 
pop star or not. 

de!:! ~~e J~1
fe:.n:l~onue:h ~= 

year old Enid Willis, a tele
phonist from Bristol, said "If 
there ls real affection it Isn't 
so bad as If the girl Is going 
with any Tom. Dick or Han-y." 

There have been many aUe
gallons of Pol - smoking 
amongst some groups. And re-

r:~ h~:ee ~~ lj~,~~ that 

Did the girls thlnk there 
was any justlflcallon In these 
alleaatlons? 

Wendy Johnson of Poru
mouth said: "In some clubs, 
rve known girls to have taken 
drug5-" But the general Im
pression was that Is was only 
a small, minority group who 
actually smoked pot. 

st:sanJeaf •Utsem ~r:;f~j,\~. ~J 
the stars retort that many of 
the fans are rude, time-wutJng 
and possessive. Most of the 

ri: ~~! ~~: :,er:n::::~ to 
Barbara Perrins, a 17-year

otd secretary, from Stour
bridge, Worttstershlre,, was 
vehement when she said: 0 Tbe 
stars jwt take advantaae or 
the fans. They don' t really 
care about them lndJvidually . 
They like to bear them scream
Ing and they'd mlss them If 
they wuen't there. But they 
don't appreciate the way fans 
follow them arou.nd." 

Wendy Johnson, however, 

said you could ask the que.s-
tlon .. are the fans f&Jr to the 

f::!uih:•: 1~!e ~!. ~~! 
were no genuine attempts to 
enterta.ln the public. 

Dave Du. thought that most 
of the time, stars treated the 
fans all rlah.t. "But some of 
the unpleasantness arises 
when there's a large crowd 

:lS::U':h:u111~g 
0

~~u
0

fa:O"::~ 
It doesn't matter what you ~:fs ... when the kids get like 

NASTY 
Dave said fans could be Jn

c.onsiderate as well. He told 
of three fans who turned up at 
his home late at night to see 
him. "They said they had no
where to stay, but what could 
I do?" he said. "I talked to 
them for a bit and gave them 
some autographs. I think they 
expected me to find them 
somewhere to stay, but that 
was Impossible." 

Herman has seen the des
tructJve side of teenage girls 
at work. "One night, I parked 
my car miles away from the 
theatre, but there wu another 
car just like mJne near the 
stage door. 

"A gang of girls ruined IL 
They scratched IC. broke the 
mirrors and scrawled all over 
It. And It wun•t even my car. 
I don't think they could have 
been genuine pop fans because 
they would have been Inside 
watcblng the show If they had 
b«n." 

Tony Hicks said he thought 
that most star• treated their 
~eo~~Bu!..t~ '::iv: to:: 
they come--. lot of ;i!f: can 
turn very nuty lf you put one 

foo~o:;'U:;: the Hollles fans, 
but even be cringes when he's 
spotted and called after ln the 
sttteL "It's so emb&rT&Sslng." 

Michael D'Abo saJd girt 

fulfilled-
1i-opera, yet! 
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fans are absolutely lovely
except when they aet hold of 
a s tar's telephone number. 
"Then they can be a bll of a 
nuisance," he said. 

One of the charges levelled 
against young people Is that 
they have too much money to 
spend. How much does the 
typlcal girl spend on her pop 
Interests? 

Enid Willis said she spent 
only about f.5 a year, accord. 

:r,,:~1 '!':d c.~ft~~IW.~te
1ri 

and Barbara Perrins from the 
Blnnlngham area said they 
spent very little. 

But Carol Rush of Edln-

~f~oZ~0~:C~dt !~~: ~,Y~~ 
~~.!'!:!" ,:r:':.:!e~1&~ my 

The average amount seemed 
to be :about £1 • week-£50 a 

ft~; :u:~:!Y1tG~::; ':~::1~: 
::sl~t'is e:•ru:~at1!! :11u,r;:. 
And why fans aet so much 
varied publlc.lty. 

For without them - scrub
bers and all-the pop business 
Just wouldn't exist. 

tr.JOW more thon ever before - you con ' GO OVER BIG WITH MARSHALL' The 200 tt 
ornpl~ers.ond Hig~ Po~er ' 100' s_peoker units give you the world ' s most po~erful dfs';c,rtion-fr:e 
ompliflcohon set.up av01klble . Write on a postcard " MIGHTY MARSHALL 200 pl.ase" 'th 
name and oddreu for details of this fantostic new equipment. 'wi your 

lo••• Morris & Co. Limited, 32•34 Gordon House Road, Kentlsh Town, London, N.W.5 

/lo:;1•- \lo1•1•i:. 



Freeman 
swinging 
in solos 

BU D FRUMAN : " The B11d 
F,ce"'' " AII-St, n h ,1h uin1 
Shor ty Biker." I Le t A Song 
Go Out Of My Heart ; 

~s~~n~•~rue~lov~•~~ 
Or Leave Me; Someth.ne To 
Rem~ber You By: Hect or 's 
Dance. Bu t Not For Me 
(Xtr,1 5003). 

Freeman !tnr). B•kcr 

g~~~-0'1·~i:, ... r.;;pkl~s!r.0l: 
A !~~IS~oad 

81
J~~~ th~! 

spotlights two relative old-

~i~!l:sth~;~~l~yinfh:~ld!r! 
backed by a well-versed 
rhythm section in which 
Duvivier's bass is especially 
experL 

As Freeman recen tly. had a 
tenor - a nd - rhy thm LP re
leased here, this set benefits 
from a second horn - pl ayed 
by the late Harold Baker. In 
add it ion to furnish ing several 
very pleas ing solos, Shorty 
teams with Bud in clean , 
nicely balanced ensembles. 

Freeman, solowise, is in his 
customary swinging fo rm 
tona1ly a little heavier than 
he sounded here. Now and 

~~!~Ch 
85

0n~~ ~~e p~~di~:! 
quite a dirty chugging old 
sound . 

Relaxed 
Relaxation is the keynote 

of the date. The tunes, in
clud ing a sprinkling of attrac
t ive specials. tend to move 
along at comfo rtable medium 
tempos without s train or un
due force. Indeed, it may be 
thought that the consistently 
easy and amiable mood is the 
set's one weakness. As Hen
toff says in his notes, th is 
"also could serve as superior 
dance music." 

Still, there are delights on 
even the Jess stimulating 

i~dck:~dJ:nor~y~!x~t~
1J t~~: 

of phrase enliven most of the 

~u~:r:01~ngfl'h1~le~~o~•~·~.t~~~ 
polished choruses on " I Let", 
"But Not", "March" and 
"Love Me". 

Bud rolls on powerfully on 
"But Not" and ambles engag
ingly throu~h "Love Me" . 
Pianist Hopkins con tributes to 
the general melodic well-

ef~~f :::u:l~or!;itV:isn~
1 !;[ci<;i 

pretentions except to quality 

f~!f/nfns~~m~~~- wlh
0
e ~h~~ 

acter is rather placid, 
but there Is room in Jazz fo r 
the gentler things - M.J. 

Withoul b•ing ab .. la 
r•ad o not• al 111udc 
you w,11 b• obi• la p\oy 
IIIClflY of th• world"• mcnl 
popula, MMlt wilhifl .iuy 
,.cand,. 

tial tru•, 10 amor.• your 
frl•nch wilh your uM•· 
peeled rnuMCol abilr!y 

ANOTHER fi ne compilation 
from Verve (once again 

by Alun Mo rgan), and one to 
, ut a longside his other recen t 
!ffort, the superb Oscar Pe ter
JOn "Salutes The Duke, 
Salutes The Count". 

The seven tracks date from 
November, 1954 - " Pernod" 
.vith Bob Brookmeyer's trom
bone and the fine piano or 
John Williams-to fo ur tracks 
recorded within a ten-day 
period in the autumn of 1957 
when Getz was with a JATP 

Jn¥h~~e Lriu~~· ~~~x Blues", 
'Pap's Blues", " Crazy 
Rhythm", "Billie's Bounce"
prov ide the best of the set, 
a lthough Getz's qu icksilver 
solo on "Shine" Is also worth 
noting. On this latter, there's 
a nice example of vintage 

'toe:Ot ~g~~! i~~!o~~ ~ yi:1, 

br!~~
1
{ t~~~. !~~g~t>unce" are 

from ietz.'s memorable collab
oration with trombonist J . J . 
Johnson - two breathtaking 
track s from two of the fines t 
instrumentalists: in jazz., full 

e.!alki~h: i\;ch;~~~~ ~~,~tr~~: 
greatest can i n d u I g e. 
"Pap's" , my personal favourite 
of the set, comes from the 
superb "Nothin' But The 
Blues" album which was 
issued under Herb EIiis's 
name. Ellis, Getz, and the 

~:~afunyR~~lax;~dr:~ rt~ 
the blues . 

"J ordu", recorded in 
Chicago in February 1858, 
weeks before Getz left for a 

~~~ef;!!~ri~~:lss
1
1~e ~~~~~•b i~ 

still has a fine Getz so lo. 
As the sleeve points out, 

thi s is the pre-"Desafinado" 
Getz in very mixed company, 
all fi rst-rate. As well as heaps 
of fine tenor, there are excel
lent solos from Johnson, Ellis, 
Oscar Peterson, Bob Brook
meyer and the like scattered 
the length of the set. Unless 
You already have most of 
these, don't miss this , - B.H. 

LP OF THE MONTH 

COLEMAN H AW k I NS : 
" C,attin' " Cosy Cole All 
Sbr,: Blue Moon ; Fa ther 
Co-operates ; Just One MOTe 
Chance; Thru For The Night. 
Coleman Hawkins Q11 ,1 rtet : 
Fla me Thrower; Imagination ; 
Ca tt in ' At Keynote. Coki
m,111 H, wklns Sax Ensemble: 
Sunny Sida Of t he Street ; 
Louise. Hawkllll AH-Ametl
can Four : Ha llelu1ah. Cco11e 
Wettllnr'• New Yorke rs : 
Home; Too Marvellous For 
Words ; Somebody Loves Me ; 

6~ L~~u~; ~e.N<fon~~ 
FJLU1 ). 

W ITH Hawkins so recently 
In the country, stomping 

up a storm, It seems a good 
time to be reminded of some 

~~. °;!co~:f':~~~e m;::f. be 
This "Catlin' " LP ls an 

amalgam of tltle• recorded by 
five different groups for the 
Keynote label during 1944. 

~:;k~=• ,:•~: oo"nJ~ve~e tr:,ik~ 
does although trumpeter Joe 
Thomu Is present on el1ht 
titles, drummer Cozy Cole on 
seven. 

Hawk blows at the con•lst
ently high level he WU able 
to maintain In the Fortlu, 
and it Is true to say that there 

Send P/O for 65/ • Plus Postage and Paclcing SI • to ---------------, r ,,. c.~; • .''!~. RE'!.~e.;~~ ~·-~!:r~~ .... , , 
I ,woi- =~.:~:•:,i I 
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I ADOIIISS I 
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Getz and 
Jay Jay 
displaying 
greatness 
GERRY 

whole of one side of this LP
as the one real disaster of the 
bari tone saxist's recording 
career. It just seems to go 
on, and on, and on, and on. 

None or the •ololsl.!I, Mulli· 

:!:; ~~g~ff ~~ g%~~~g~~';J 
the rtythm section is very 
s todgy. 

NOW IT'S 
BRITISH 
AVANT 
GARDE 

SPONTANEOUS MUSIC. EN 
SEMBLE: " Cha Honse". E.0 .'s 

~~ R;v 2.'h,o"W!:!:~on~~t 
TravelhnS T<>1ether ; U_tt ~ 
Red He~ ; After ~•s ten1n1 , 
End To A Beg1nn1n1 ( Eye-

:::n,. EM~h!~), ( flu1elt 
Trevor Wdts fallo, SOP 
Pnl R11the rford (tmb) , Je 
Clyne or Bruce Cale i t»ssl , 
lohn Steve ns (drs ). London, 
March, 1966. 

L O~N~~s ~~~e th~r';;~ 
and vocal, point of th e Bnt1s,h 
ava nt garde movement, and 1l 
is from there that the Spoi:i · 
taneous Music Ensemble 1s 
drawn. 

Drummer John Stevens and 
h is men have had the advant
age of working together fairly 
regularly before this album 
was made earlier this year, 
and it shows In the empathy 

; r~
1
d~c~h1nh

0~'li:1d' ~t:e~·1r~ The remainij'lg tracks are 
almost as bad, with no one 
living up to h is reputation . 
The attempts a t contrapun tal 
interp1ay between the two 
baritones are as ponderous as 
a pair of elephants maUng, 
Even Walli ngton's solos sound 
uncharacteristically hesitant 
and the rhythm section sound 
as though they are fight ing 
their way through wet tar. 

ST AN: quicksilver solo worth no·ting 
unsympathetic voice can be 
d isaster. 

Even Mu lliian's arrange-

:~~~ser aff J~10
,!~~l~d s~;:es~ 

tion was an attempt to fol
low the famous Miles Davis 
Capi tol sessions - in which 
Mulligan was Involved - a 
year or two earlier. 

There is too much fine Mu l
ligan on record to bother with 
this . - B.D. 

HAWKINS • 
FULL OF · 
DRIVE AND ·. . 
CHARACTER [c_ * 
are no weak points In his Im• 
provlslng here. A few weak
nesses show up el•ewhere In 
the sessions, but mo• tly the 
music Is Inventive and Inter
esting, full or drive and char
acter. 

The first four tracks offer 
fairly Informal septet jaz.r., not
able for the solo artistry or 
Hawk and Earl Hines 
("Father" and " Blue Moon" 
especially). Once, the excellent 
Joe Thomas and also Trummy 
Young contributed, but their 
effort• have bffn edited out 
of these truncated versions. 

Hawkins has "Chance" al-

~~s~h!~ee h!~~e~frve:n: i,!:!~,~ 
fully bold but flowing Inter
pretation. On "Thru", a para-

r::ab':n~11!':1-;.1':,uc~!:11:0~~j 
Bean blows a brief, masterful 
solo. 

" Flamethrower", perhaps the 
best of the quartet traek• 
with Cozy, has pleasant Teddy 
Wllaon piano and eharglng 

tenor; " Imagination" Is more 
tender but sllll propulsive, 
while "Catlin'" romps force
fully with Hawk building 
superbly after the opening 
pi ano. 

Tab Smith (altoj, Hawkins 
and Don Byas (tnrs, and Harry 

~!!neyEn~:~le m!ne ~1u~~; 
Side" and "Louise". Tab's alto 

ia~ a~'J /y~:1
(1n s:6!~d0rd~~i 

do well on the former, and 
the teamwork charms on 
" Louise", as do Hawk's two 
solos (second and last). 

"Hallelujah", the sole num• 
ber bl. a Hawklns-Wllso n-

~IJ:tof N:!! :fa~~e~n~ls,r!:~: 
saxophone. More unusual, 

~~«:t:r'!:t:!!e!h::o!h1~~l~~l=f 
Is found In company with 
Thomas, Jack Teagarden, clarl-

:.eet:~~nHan~hPt;~~~:o, e~~~l:! 
BIiiy Taylor and drummer 
Weltllng. - M.J. 

OSCAR 
PETERSON 

OSCAR PETERSON TRIO : 

;~~t ~nA i a: p~P{ac!tcQi~ 
Folks: Woody'n You; Yes• 
terdav,. ; Oiablo ; Soon; The 
Lone~ome One {Verve VLP 
914t6 ). 

Pe te rson (pno). Ray 
Brown (ban). Ed Thl5pen 
ld rsl 

0 VE:p:they y~~:a:dsfints~ir 
Peterson dimi nishing. In the 
old days I used to regard h im 
as the piano • playi ng Dalek 
of jazz - you jus t plugged 
him In and away he went. 

Now I fi nd signs of 

~lo:.! ~ittaif: d;i.cula.g:e o; xtt~a~ 
ordinary techn ique remains, 
but content seems to be in
creasing - there do see.m to 
be Ideas coming through . And 
1 don't think it's just my 
ears - the Peterson of ten 
years ago would never have 
played with the restraint he 
ach ieves on "Old Folks" on 
th is LP. 

Extended 
Perhaps what bothered me 

was the way everything he 

r~abi: :::tt~~hsn~c~T5~1Jm;!;~: 
He never seemed to be ex
tending himself or even hav
ing to think, his well-trained 
fingers doing it all for h im. 
Now, I feel he is pushing him 
self a little harder. 

Th is set was recorded live 
at the London House. Chicagp, 
but the recording is excellent 
Neither Brown or Thigpen are 
still with the trio, and they 
must have been mighty diffi
cult to replace. Both are per 
feet tno men . - B.D. 

RADIO JAZZ by CHRIS HAYES 
Times: GMT 

FRIDAY 

u!..,.•1f1.rr:· •. ~:: d:ar;-.,,.~: ~!: 
atra, C.unl 8asle Ork . 1,25 M: 
J.aa Comer. 1.10 R: Jan: Corn• 
or, l .4S L: Swodllh Radio's Jan 
Studio Ork, 10.15 O: Jan Cal· 
l•1e. 10.15 T : • Ila, Marty 
Palch Ork . 10.15 T : Oscar Pel• 
orson Trio. 11 .15 •• c H : Clart. 
Torry, N•wbom, Jimmy Smllh , 
Duke, Djengo . 1.0 a .m. aac L: 
Mound City ••, Duko, Ray 
ChartH, Holiday, Wall•r, etc. 

SATURDAY 
u .o noon •• c T : Jan: RK· 

::.C:.10 ~~~"':.ag1.:n. p(~i .. "!i 
3.Z) . 2.10 9: : Dickie Ha wdon . 
J .31 R: Dixiela nd 1'M. 4.0 Nl : 
Prague JF 1 .... 7.0 R: Jan: Con
certo. 1.40 E: Poo a nd Jan. 
10.5 O: Swuit and Swing. 10.15 
T : Co11nt • Hie Orlf . 10,15 A2 : 
C•t To Know .Jau. 10.45 T : 

1:~ F::::::1. ,~r':~m.1i== t 
DerU Franklyn Trio, Srnntlne 

Anderson . 

SUNDAY 

Ja~:. r.om •lt :N~:a r:a~-m::.
5 
I~ 

Hl : LHII• Cool Trio. 1 ,lO Al : 
FrH .Jan. 10.30 Al: Parts .JF 

}::. <r:.~ ~i~r~~~rl~=-~h~!: 
on (Panassl•) . 11.15 • : Antlb•s 
JF HM (• Ila) . 11 .)1 •• c L: 
Tha Jan Sun• (Coorsle Fama 
Harry So11th ••, Slld a Hamp
ton, St• v• Race, Peter Ind 
Quintet) . 

MONDAY 
4.5 p .m , HZ : Avro Rhythm 

Club. I.D NZ : .Jan, I.JO H : 
Jan Corn•r. , .51 Nl : .Jan. 
10.15 T : Jackie CIHt On . 10.45 
T : New Jan Dltct. 

TU&SDAY 
10.0 p.m . U: lngfrled Hoff. 

ma n Quartet and •• . 10.5 O: 
J a m Senion. 10.15 T : Me l 
Torme. 10.JO NZ : .Jazz. 10.U T : 
Prague JF 1'61. 11 .0 V: Jan 
Carne r . 

W• DNHDAY 
).)0 p .m . L : PHrl • a lley. 

3.SS U: .Jan Ma,aar.lne. 4.15 L: 
Jou. S.45 •• c T : .JOH Today. 

• .• NJ : Jan. l .O Q: (1) Woody 
Herman , (2) Dinah Washington 
1.20 O: Jan. I .D • : • ruce Tur 
ner. 1.)5 Q: Jantet. 1.55 HZ : 

: 

::::: J:;~ l~~a;~• • .;:-~ r~ , .... 
THURSDAY 

o :
3

"':wr~~- .~is p=~•~ntt·~s •;: 
UM (Ella, Ouke) . 1 .40 L: Nor• 
woglan Plana Jan. , .a Hl : 
Tony • ennett. ,.u Nl : .Jan 

;:~:·se.t:t~ 11~is T~a~g ::~-:; 
on RCA, lUtMO. 10.45 T : 
Prague .JF ltM (Carm•I .Jann) . 
Programmas subjacl ta change 

kEY TO STATIONS AND 
WAVELENGTHS IN METRES 

A: RTF Franu 1-1821, J -'41. •: NOR HambU'11 38', 1n. H : 
Hllvorsum 1-402, 2-2'1. .J : AFN 
547, 344, m . L: NR Oslo llll, 
477, 221. M: Saarbrucken JU. 
N: Denmarll Radio 1·12211, JOZ, 
z-m. 210. O: • R M11nlch Jff, 
Ill. o: HR Frankfurt SOI. R: 
RAI ll• lf )55, 2'0. T : VOA 251. 
U: Radio • remen 221. V: Radio • lreann SJO, 

• o n• of the most u:citlnsi 
srltlsh big hand albums ever 
proctuced feat.urn dnimmers 
Ronn ie Steph enson and Kenny 
Clare on " DRUM si-ECTACU
L.AR'" (Columbfa TW0146-
»•. 5ld .) It's exciti ng big ba nd 
music wit:h the cream of ilR 
and session players super
charged by 5tephenson and 
Clare playing c.harts by Tubby 
Hayes. Kenny Napper, Harry 
SOllth, Stan Tracey a nd Ian 

~,~'"!~d "t:.~n;h~:~:o: : 11a;; 
window ror the- fnCNdlbly high 
standard of 1Br1Ush musfclan• 
ship In ltM. Th• drumming Is 
rasi and furious t:hr'INlghout on 
bright new treatments or old 
drum ravaurltes like ''T he Hawk 
Talks" ' and• " Orum Boogie·." 
But lt't In no sense a drum 

=~~~~•b'r.°t:1a';r:a,cae~:~t.1\~yfi:~ 
Stan Tra cey's 'Arro-Cha rlle," 
' 'Portra it Of •Elvin ," and ma ny 
more IHayes, Scott and Tony 
Coe share tenor so lo honours . 
Home rule for British Jaul 
C.W. 

• Dinah Washington's voice 
was always a soulfu l Jan so und 
and one which couldn't be 5Unk 
by lnappn:,prlate accampanl• 

A::t :.~!o~,! :he~~cC,:!!~~n ,:: 
her. A new Music For Pleasure 
release, " A CAL CALLEO 
DINAH" MEP 1111) , reiHUH 
ten of her lndlvldual assa ults 
on popular songs old and n ew. 
"Red Salls In The Sun-
set" Isn't the mast sult-

:1~1:. 0:11~
1 'r:i'i!:t ':,"ali!it efi{~es; 

~,':~g~o~'F1:~
1
:\o 

1
~~:e~oo~~-: 

" Where Are You", "Coquette••, 
"Take Your Shoes Off Baby", 

:::i1:::~ i~• / :~1s~!h~':01~h\~~ 
the u trlngency ar her s.higing 
somehow overcomes a ll ob• 
stacles. And the few trac:k1 
which • scape chora l treatment 
-llke " You"re Nobody TIii 
Somebody" a nd " Miss You"
hlt a pretty fair groove. Young 
reader, may like the chance or 
discovering Dinah far a mere 
12s Id . Old hands will know It's 
a baraa ln.-M.J . 

However, this cannot be 
called a n unqualified success 
by any means It is a brave 
stab at establishing the 
identilf o r some of Britain's 
promising jazzmen in a 
field where ind ividuality is the 
thing . But eve n here, the in • 
fluences from across the At
la ntic ring th rough loud and 
clear. 

Watts is a heated soloi s t 
who sounds completely at ease 
in thi s a tmosphere; Wheeler 
sounds techn ica lly composed, 
but misses ou t often when the 
ch ips are down, but h is work 
here is still more pe~onal 

~~~r~nft!~~e~;,s Ji:~e~~tr3•~ 
gruff t rombone is fi ne in en
se mbles, but h is solos tend to 
va nish into thi n air. 

d u~~ t~e v:':;e~~s, a~ JY of;:,; 
o rigi nal b le nd, somewhat ak in 
to the large Shepp groups, and 
the care taken in the front• 
line interplay in these sec• 
h ons is impressive . 

The solos, as most or their 
kind in thi s medium, can be 
very hit o r miss affairs. On 
th~ whol e things balance o ut 
quite well , but the re a re 
several occasions when the 
mu se just wasn 't about . 
Wa tts and Wheeler have some 
good mome1\ts before bei ng 
afflicted with musical lock
jaw, and emerge as the 
dominant voices. 

There's a lot of good mixed 
m w ith the ind ifferent on 
mos t tracks (qu ite an occupa 
t iona l hazard fo r the pros
pective purcha ser o r ava nt 
gard e albums) and because or 
its !~cal origins thi s ca n be 
considered of mo re inte rest 
than most In its fie ld cur
rently.-8.H. 

ERIC 
BURDON 

ON 

TAMLA! 
A fascinating new 

look at the 

Detroit sound 
exclusive in 

DXSC 
1111 ••• 11:10 OUT NOW •• 



How will 
Joan Baez 
lovers react 
this time? 
JO~:i~~;,~~~~l':__?'~~; 
how Miss Baez' normal pop 
and folk fo llowing will re
act to this, it's hard to say. 
Her pure voice gives 
straight renditions of carols, 
both ancient and modem, 
backed by recorders, viols, 
lute, harpsichord, Baroque 
organ, etc. It will certainly 
appeal to lovers of Baroque 
music but may be too music
ally pure for more popular 
tastes. The carols include: 
"0 Come, 0 Come, Em
manuel", "The Little Drum
mer Boy", "The carol Of 
The Birds", "Silent Night" 
and "Ave Maria" which Miss 
Baez sings in German. 

"SING A SONG OF SOUL" 
(Chess). Too many of these 
compilations give you just a 
couple of good tracks and fill 
up on a lot of rubbish. Not 
this one! A great, great s lab 
of soul which no lover of the 
real thing can afford to mi ss. 
The artists include: Fontella 
Bass, Little Milton, Jackie 
Ross, Ko Ko Taylor, Mitty 

r:~~~r'an:
0
:~ry ~~~':rt. i~~ 

won't get much better value 
than this. 

TRINI LOPEZ: "Greatest 
Hits!" (Reprise). The excite• 
ment of Trini Lopez in person 
doesn't really come over on 
re<::ord. But this set should 
keep his many fans happy and 
he gets good support from 
Don Costa's arrangements. The 
titles include: "I f I Had A 
Hammer", " Kansas City", " La 
Bamba'', "Lemon Tree" Rnd 
"America". 

THE SINGING POSTMA N: 
"Recorded Delivery" (Parlo
phone). Forget about the imi
tations by Rolf Harris, Roy 

JOAN, pure voi ce 

Hudd and the rest-none or 
them can quite get the full 
flavour of the original. The 
Frank Crummit or 1966 has 
his first album on a major 

!~~:~d ti: w:~~ b~;i3~~t1~:~ 
humour eve n beyond the boun 
daries or Housewives' Choice. 
The classic "Hev Yew Gotta 

~9~J: ~~• !~t~a!~~t
11:e~; 

~d '''6!~; .. :~~Ja~~~~m S~l~~P,~ 
"The Cricket Match" and "The 
Postman's Lament". And it's 
just in time fo r those Christ
mas parties. 

DAMITA JO: "Midnight 
Session" (Columbia). Damita 
Jo is n styli sh singer with a 
good deal of jazz influence in 
her phrasing. There a re a few 
traces of Dinah Washington 
and she sings three of the 
Queen's songs in a medley tri• 
bute to her. The LP was re• 
corded live at New York's 
Basin Street East and the 
paying customers obviously 
got their money's worth. Nice 
performances, If occasionally 
over-dramatic, of songs like 
"L-O-V-E", "As Long As He 
Needs Me", "Girl From Ipan
ema" and "Love ts Here To 
Stay". 

THE CHIFFONS: " Sweet 
Talkln' Guy" (Stateside). The 
four American girls didn't get 
the great big hit they deserved 
in Britain with the title track 
from this album. But there is 

-----------, ~!~ity p~~l;°i~gter:~~~~ t~~~ 
world's vocal groups. At their 
best on a beat-ballad they can 
handle most types of material 
with efficiency. Tracks include: 

TIM 
BUCKLEY 

singer and 
creator of 
complex 

mosaics of 
powerful 
electric 
sound. 

His first LP 
is on Elektra 

d Kl ~004' 
llS 1101141 

~~n~n rioti.:n~.ri~~o~~-~';;; 
Eyes" and "See You In Sept• 
ember". Nice! 

JULIE ANDREWS: "A 
Christmas Treasure" (RCA
Victor). A highly seasonal of
fering from Julie complete 
with harpsichord and orches
tral backings by Andre Pre
vin . Little to do with ~he nor
mal PoP market but will ma.kc 
a nice present for the oldies 
who fancy a carol or two at 
Christmas. These include: "Joy 
To The World". "Oh Little 
Town Of Bethlehem", "Away 
In The Manger" and "Ji ngle 
Bells" . 

JOHNNY HAWK ESWORTH, 
"That Twenties Album!" (Col
umbia Stud io 2 Ster.co). For 
nostalgic stereo addicts, Mr 
Hawkesworth and the as
sembled gentleme~ take .us 
back to the 20s with a series 
of hot-rhythm performance 
that capture just the right at
mosphere. And they. keep 
coming out of d1ffere~t 

~ra~Jr~n f~
1!:~ ~sh~.B~~[h 9! 

The Blues", "Blue Room , 
"April Showers", "Tea For 
Two" and "Who". 

D EL SHANNON: "This Is 

and h rsy ac~~t~a<;i:: ~\Y)~oi?~~ 
8 bit dated especially on his 
own numbers. Tempos seldom 

~rytha:d b~~igcr~~~dui~c~~;! 
tedious. Included: "The Big 

Waif· l~Ki~!"·R~';;~-~~ ,:g>h, 
i~~~~~ .. 'fgn:,~~::, "It's Too 

PAT BOONE: "White Christ
mas" (Dot). It's inevitable a t 
this time of year that any ar• 

~~~h:: o~e a:~~bun:~oe ~{~~ 
the Christmas sales .. About all 

~~ush~a~a~~re~ ~~~ !~n~ht~I~~ 
taste. Pat Boone certalfi lY 
does that, but his collect1on 
of hymns and Christmas 

~~;:Js t~gu~~:1:~~~~y a~u~n: 

SINGLES 

TROGGS : "Anyway That You 
Wa nt Me" (Page On e) . 

Good grief - the Troggs have 
gone subtl e! Cione are the baa 
bail baas, th • stomping drums 
and guitars, a nd In their place 
ar1 strings, bills and 

r::::~bleh•~~:nl.rrOgg:t wo~1J 

~.,a1!e 1!
0 
t~~r aa~sa.!~ard t!~~I !~: 

cry: "S hame, the Troggs aren't 

:~::ree;s
1~:~~·s !!W~i,~ v!~, 

style seems to have undergone 
a startling change-and the ar• 
ran11em1nl Is clever, the song 
Is n't exactly earth s hatteri ng . 
In parts Is sounds like a Bos
lost Pops version of "TWisl a nd 
i~~u!~•111 P!•,t~t_ at half spud 

WALKER BROTHERS : "Dead
lier Than The Ma le" (PhlUps) . 
This Is the song Scott wrote for 
the nlm of the same name, a nd 
a pretly piece of composing It 
Is too, with a few dramatic 

~~'::: 1:o:d si::~: h~~on:!: 
tween Scott's management and 
the record company In that the 

~~~~te~n!
0
Jn;~n•~e,~~c1:r.~s nea:, 

si ngle, but enough fans will buy 

!rJ: !~rc1
~a~ef.!

1
:1s~nt~. i~ri 

Is far more Interesting , with an 
orga n Introduction recorded at 
the Leicester Square Odeon. It 's 
well worth a listen . 

CLIFF RICHAR D: "In The 
Cou ntl')'" (Columbia) . This Is 
Cllff back with a beat and his 
old Shadows mat.es, In a bouncy 

~1m~~¥c1~':~e1r!?, . n,et~ ~·"g':; 
nu mber actually, .and we' re very 
p leased to see Cliff away from 
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SUBTLE 
SEND UP 
OF FOUR 
BIG HITS 

MANFRED MANN: " Instru
mental Assassination" 

(Fontana). Manfred had better 
watch out he doesn't get 
thumped by Reg Presley, 
Georgie Fame and Bobby 
Hebb! The Manfreds have pro
duced four delightful tracks 
of shee r musical mickey tak• 

t~f~g lh~ i!~~~erKn~~h~s ::!~ 
ever attempted. This is also 
a far more subtle send up of 
tunes like " Sunny", "Wild 
Thing", "Getaway". and "With 
A Girl Like You'. They are par
ticularly hard on the Troggs 
and their version of "Get
away" is hilarious. But in be
tween the grunting vocals 
there is some "super jazz" as 
someone shouts, Manfred on 
piano and organ, and plenty 
of ROOd vibes and drums by 
Mike Hugg. 

scorr WALKER and JOHN 
WALKER: "Solo Scott and 
Solo John" (Phillps). Here we 
can compare the vocal talents 
of Scott and John as they 
each sing two solo tracks. 
John chose as his vehicles 
''Sunny" and "Come Rain 01 
Come Shine", which he sings 
without a great deal of pow!?r, 
but with wistful charm, in
stilled with an occasionally 

~ifeh dei~~~it§co~h!f~gs g~1~~ 
b~ciho!~ ~~!st~fg~lld ~r~::~s ;;,~ 
wlll be a big Christmas hit for 
Cliff, the Shadows and all their 
fans . 

REC PRESLEY : Troggs go subtle sad maturity "The Gentle 
Rain", and his own composi
tion "Mrs Murphy". 

ZOOT MON EY: " The Star Of 
The Show" (Colum bia) . A cyni
ca l crl de coeur from Zoot that 
might well get him that elusive 
big hit. The song deals with 
Zool's real life attempts "to 
play music no one under• 
stands," and the nnal reallsa• 
lion of the need to play " The 
La Lil Song," to get a hit and 
become the star of the show . 
The la la b its are catc hy a nd 

:~:,ea ~c:a!a~a:n ~ ~1~°:i'1i~ ~~ 
peal to Money ra ns everywhere . 

YOUN(; RASCALS : " Too 
Many Fish In The Sea" (Atlan
tlc). Thi s Am erican group have 
ma de a considerabl e Impression 
on th eir recent trip he re with 

:~:~ :-~:e tt~d !11 :~;'.,~·11~:~: 
~~a~o ril n":t ~

1
:uem:.ltahnl'ft"iurJ 

easily ta ke th e group fo r a ride 
In th e ch a rt. Nice one. 

a r!')~vf \ ~~~~g~ ~~t;:{; b~!~: 
tun, the n the Move a re off on 
a vast chora l tale ot how Silent 

re
1:~t l~a~o~us~~fd s!~n~ ~w h: h:: 

way oul for a n "ava nt ga rd e" 
pop g roup , In fact it soun ds a 
bil dated, but It ' ll be one of 
those recor ds you hear evel')' 
t en minut.es between dog food 
a ds on Ra d io Cha t th e station 
of th e bores. 

CREAM : " I Feel Free" (Re• 
ilCllon ) . Here 's t hat good record 
from the Crea m a t last ! After 

iha"pe~~}he":is!:~~t!~!s ~;:'a';!P~!~~ 
stopped roollng about slngle-wlse 
a nd come up with a n excellent 
production , exc iting , groovy a nd 
origina l. There's som e highly 

~~~•~n~~::e c!rf;:"wft':!1::c ::i'~: 
th at has been hidd e n and 

':::!:,d g~~L.~
0 
a~'!tn'ta!~h1l:~o:: 

workmanlike drumm ing from 
Cilnger Bake r, plus a cu riou s 

,..--
. RICHARD 

:!~rd ef~:,Ce~ege f:'ehj~~:k, o~!~~ 
or a theremln . But wh atever It 
Is, It's a sou nd seller. 

PRETTY T HINGS: " Progress" 
(Fontana.) . Since Viv Prince left, 

!~~:~t:~~~r ~':~et~, :~de t ~:j; 
new "clean, short-hair" lmilge 
doesn't seem to have had muc h 
effect. But this Is a competent, 
catchy performance, a nd a good 

r::i~uc! ~~; ina'f.hl Leet•~ot h:paert l~ ; 
P retties ma ke some progru s, 
a nd all the s houting a t the end 
could be the ma in sales point. 

8 . 8 . KINCi : "Don't Answer 

l~~. D::~ ~I pttr: ~-~,.c\~~:lc 
~t;e ll!ttl~~ =r:;~heb:iuge:(ui~rs~ 
extra ordinary, Mr. e. e. King. 
This Is In lwo parts, a nd gives 
plenty of llst1nln9 time to his 

i~\l)'lt v~!1
~ san:at~! ~tt)'pJ~:~:s 

Issuing this on a singl e, because 
It doesn't ma ke much Impact, 

:
nd

be~~~•: fa~fui
1
: 1si:° ~~cf'0Ja1: 

Bruce Is ii \C!lter s ing er . So buy 
lh C! Crea m sing le Instea d . 

EDWIN STARR: " It's M)' Tum 
Now " ( Polydor) . A solid piece 
of hlppery from Mr. Starr with 
ii lop ing beat an d nice guita r , 
vibes, brass a nd bass bac ki ng . 
It ' ll get a lot of plays In clubs 
of course, but this sort of sound 
doesn ' t see m to be making the 
cha rt so often. 

ASSOCIATION : " Pa ndora's 
Gold en Heeble Jeebies" (Lon• 
don ). One of those Ame rica n 

~~~: :.'!~n c°:!cl~x .,,'::~cs wt~ea~ 
you take tho trouble to listen . 
Babbling words aside - It 's 

r~:~:.=I~ a~~evaetryd::rte~~~I,; 
noise going on , Involving what 
sound like elephant dnims, bl• 
C)'cl e bells, zithers, and bilZOO• 
kls. Sup1r pop cha ps, and 
s uper production. Hit 7 - only 
Li me can tell . 

ADVERTISERS PLEASE NOTE! 
COPY DATES OVER THE 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 

December 17th-
Copy required by Wednesday, Dec. 7th 

December 24th-
Copy required by Wednesday, Dec. 14th 

December 31st-
Copy required by Monday , Dec, 19th 

RAY CONNIFF 
Lookin' For Love 

e/w It Takes Two 201836 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
Cabaret 

JERRY STEVENS 
The Life That I Lead 
c/w Love Is A Beacon 202484 e/w Canal St. Blues 202423 

GENE LATTER 
Something Inside Me Died 

c/w Don't Go 202483 

THE MAGIC LANTERNS 
Knight In Rusty Armour 

202459 

THE FLUEGEL KNIGHTS 
Castle Holiday 

c/w The Crusades 202485 

THE WASHINGTON D .C's 
Seek And Find 

202464 

BARBRA STREISAND ARETHA FRANKLIN 
Cry Like A Baby 

202468 
Sleep In Heavenly Peace (Silent Night) 

202417 

THE SPELLBINDERS 
Help Me 

2024S3 

WE TALKIES 
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202457 
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Sage, ! · 

1 
· • -
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And Thyme . .:.... 
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H~;~ ~'. .. 
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202467 
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Directed by 
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Smg Along 
With The 
Happy Gang 
RM 52370 
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ARLO: " I don ' t know if I will sing ,1n y of Woody 's songs. " 

ONE OF AMERICA'S MOST 
INTERESTING YOUNG FOLK 
SINGERS FOR SOME TIME 
PEOPLE who go along to hu r 

Woody Guthrie's son, 
Ario, during his three week 
tour of Britain e11pectlng to 
hea r a ca rbon copy of th e 
great rolk.poet who Is his 
fil ther, a rc going to get ,1 b ig 
s urp r ise . For Ario Is ve ry much 
an ntls t In his own right. 

" I don't know it I will sing 

~l. or.,w::~r;s wS:~rs,~•eo~t~to~: 
think I' m trying to milke ft on 
his name. But I've got ii lot or 
my own songs that I want peo
ple to hear. 

" There's one called 'Alica 's 
Restaurant' that I llke very 

~~~:. 1~~a:~or~~ ~~n~~c!~kc 
" Of course, Ir people ask ma 

for a song by Woody, I suppose 

~'ltt~~e ths~:g:n:;.!':,1 ;:_ r~~: 
derstand, I think they're gre.at . 
But' I want people to realise 
th.lt I've got something of my 
own to say." 

In ract, Ario docs his father's 
songs brilllantly, and his lnter-

r. retallons sound In no way like 
mlt<11tlons of dad~ny more 

~~ns~f!k1s E~:~•\~·pr~': ii:~ 
the solid Carter-lick lhilt Woody 
used to l;ay down, and his vofce 

!~c l~~:!~~-e :;'\h:eso~;~nry f~! 
old Oklahoma ballad-maker bet
ter than anyone I have heard 
since the days when Elliott rirst 
his London . 

Si nce he was last In Britain 

r:r t/~~~ .;~~yl~tc~:r:•c~~~d-
r en 's Fund, Ar io has quit school 
a nd has become ii profession a l 

ma n aged by 
who ha ndl es 

ada too. Now I'm ba ck In Brit• 
aln, and It 's a prelty wild 
scene.• • 

So far Ario hils s ung In Ac• 
crlngton, Rotherham, Brighton 
and Sundcirland . On Friday he's 
In Slokc and on Sa turd;ay he 
does a latenlght 1how at Lon• 
don's Cochrane Theatre . He Is 
In Penzance on Sunday, Derby 
on Tuesday and Roches ter on 
Wednesday. 

His other dates ar-e : Swansea 
December 16, Stourport Dece m
ber 17, Crewe December 18, Col
chester December 19, and 
Heme! Hompstead December 20. 

Like many other Amerfcan 19-
yea~lds, Ario Is worrlod about 
the Tmpllca Uons of army ser
vice, and he's been told he can 
e11pect to be drafted. Like many 
other Amerlc<11n 19-year-olds, too 
he Is something or ii non-confor
mist. 

"They busted me In one town 
for playing ring...a-roses In the 

P.:~:~•;h h~het~~d w~:C g~::ul~{j 

:'huennd 1P!1sinsYn;~~=-~t."::~ightSj 
told the people all about It and 
tried to nx a milss protest rlng
a -roses•ln after the show. But 
no one came." 

When Ario tells the story It's 
difficult to work out whether 
he's putting you on. or serious, 
or being Just plain whlmslcal-' 
perhaps a bit of <1111 thne. 

This odd mixture Is one of 
the th ings that makes him so 
ap peilllng as a person a n d a n 
artist . He is not fittin g Into 
anyone else's Idea of the way 
to behave--as a n Am erican, as 
a singer, or as Woody's son . 

In fa ct, If his s urna m e wasn't 
Guthri e , I know I'd still be "° 
commendi ng him as one of the 
most lnteusttng young folk 
s ingers to come out of Am erica 
for some Ume. KARL DALLAS 

LAST week an 
American group, 

the Young Rascals, 
visited England. 

They are virtually un
known In this country
but they've had one very 
big hit, "Good Lovin'", 
and two minors, 11Aln'• 
Gonna Eat Out My Heart 
Anymore", and "You 
Better Run", In the 
States. It was also en
couraging to see that 
one or hYo enterprising 
people took the trouble 
to Import and promote 
an unknown U.S. group. 

The reason, or course, Is 
because they are good. 
Numerous hippies lat
ched on to the Rascals 
some months ago but re
action was generally 
slow. With exposure, 
they should make It In 
Britain. 

uwe formed as the Young 
Rascals in February '65, 
and played our first Job 
In New Jersey," said 
Felix Cavaliere, the 
group's thinker. "We 
hadn't even been formed 
and this big English 
thing was happening in 
the States with the 
Beatles and all the Eng
lish groups. Except for 
Motown, the scene was 
enti rely EngUsh. 

"We got together four of 
the best guys on their 
Instruments In the state 
and we thought: 'The 
English groups have got 

good Images. They're 
professionals and they're 
thin.king Intelligently.' 
We decided that we'd 
show there were people 
In America whose musi
cal Intelligence was 
equivalent." 

So, the Rascals came Into 
being. 

DIFFERENT 
"We fe lt we wanted to 

show that we had the 
same sort of groups In 
the States. That was the 
reason behind us. Also 
for all the diffe rent Ideas 

we wanted to put Into 
our sound. The entire 
music tells the way you 
feel and the way you 
think. Ours Is sensuous 
music." 

SCREAMERS 
Eddie Brlgatl, tough, live ly 

singer with the group, 
leapt Into the conversa
tion: "In the States we 
don't get like the 
screamers, you know, 
the hysteria. There's no 
big scene over the 
Young Rascals. Our fans 
are friends. We know 

thE-m--all of them. They 
come to see us because 
they know us and we 
know them. They know 
our message.' 

Felix sat coolly In his viv
id ly colourful shirt, 
drawing on a pipe: "We 
want to say things to 
people and we'll be con-

~ri,~!~g E!~h lo~f ~! Pb:~ 
different musical back
grounds. Gene Cornish, 
our guitarist, comes 
from upstate New York 
and listened to a Jot of 
country music and 
blues. 

''Eddie and myself are 
more soul men. I shaped 

myself on Ray Charles. 

~~bcP.a~;~'~:e~s I t';.sJ 
ever heard." 

Does Felix think the 
group's sound has ever 
suffered because they 
have no l)ass guitarist? 

BLANKET 
"Well, no. J use the organ 

differently to most 
groups. That Is, we use 
it to throw a big blanket 
around the sound." 

And the Rascals sound cer
tainly proved Its worth 
when the group played 
their only London date 
at Blalses Club last Wed
nesday. Felix, on organ, 
and Eddie, frantically 
thumping tambourines 
and conga drums, took 
charge of the lead vo
cals, and the group's 
musical dlsclpllne and 
high-powered stage act 
made a strong fmpres• 
slon. 

INTELLIGENT 
It seems to be terribly 

"out" to bandy names 
about nowadays but the 
Rascals showed them
selves to be happy, free, 
lnteUlgent, and v~ry pro• 
fesslonal musicians. 

There's not enough profes• 
slonaUsm amongst our 
groups today. So maybe 
this Is one American 
group who can land on 
English soH and stlll 
show us a thing or two 
-or three! 

MAJOR-MINOR RECORDS LTD. 
are proud to present their third release 

6 "THREE, TWO, 6 ONE, AH" 
LOS CANARIOS 
''TRY so dwHARD'' A 

(MMS02) w 
Available from SELECTA Branches 

LONDON • LEICESTER MANCHESTER GLASGOW 

and your usual Record Dealer 

Distributed in Northern Ireland by SOLOMON & PERES, 69 Ann Street, Belfast 



THE best thing obout Sonny 
Rolllns •• that he play, 

like Sonny Rolllns. Ho Is one 
or the gront lnd lvldunllsts 
:O":.°n~g ~UCl~~~:nltltt:C': ab~9 
rl'fnishlng ldeu ware heard 
to good advantage when ho 
WU backed by Art Tay lo r 
(drums) and Cllbort Rovero 
(bass) on his open ing at 
Ja.uland last week , Tay lor, a 
drummer with a tremendous 
11ft and drive, was In excel
lent form a nd French bassist 
GIibert Rovero played su perb ly 
with a r..r sound , exce ll ent 
notes and Impecca bl e time . 
Tho result WH that the trio 
- pla nllt Rene Urtrogor was 
absent, sick, on th e night 
under review - sounded vory 
close to the Rolllns-Manne
Brown team on the celebrated 
" Way Out West" a lbum . I 
came In mid-way through 
" Blue Room" - an Idea l 
Rolllns vehicl e - when Roi• 
!Ins was moving a bout , head 
thrown back, .i nd attacking 
the changes with his custo
mary unorthodoxy . Ir a 

reha~•:: ltw~n •ins~an?'or ~:~:~: 
the easy emergency exit pro• 
vldod by a well-worn cliche . 
Ho gave ample solo space to 
Rovere a nd Taylor - which 
w.is not wasted - and while 
the numbers often went on at 
grut leng th , the playing 
never become boring or rope~ 
ltlous. "Three Lillie Words", 

;::\r~:~:~:fr:,tfg:oh:t:::f~at 
prising nuoncy in eighth-note 
runs through the chords: at 
other times he would Just 
hint at tho changes and take 
a long tacit to allow the 

~~~!~;t .. '[' ca~~"cieet s!~~~~P. 
was a tremendously moving 

::::s, f~t~ !hl!~n:~. :J~t\~: 
very close to th e melody -
which, after .ill, Is a very good 
one. His playing on this num
ber shOW'!d great sensitivity 
and tenderness, and It was 
thoroughly typical of the In• 
scrutable Sonny that he fin
ished It off with a quote from 
the Dead March from Saul. 

:~~a.!.!hh t:e re!r:; J~~~,~g trn~ 
terpretaUon or "When Lights 
Are Low" . On th is, Instead 

Rollins is still 
one of the great 
individualists 
with Tom Jones and hb 
Squires) th o advantage of 
a n act using Its own backing 
group was again Illustrated 
In a polished and humorous 
performance. Eric Delaney's 
Show B.ind accompanied the 
remainder of the artists on 
the blll . - JERRY DAWSON. 

IFIELD 
FRANK IFIELD proved at 

London's Talk or The 
Town on Mond ay, that he can 
bend any song lo suit his own 
mould . From "Scarlet Rib
bons" to "Get Out o, Town ", 
" Black Mntlc" to " Toacco 
Road" - they a ll got the 
lneld processing treatment. 
And the Talk or The Town 
audience, filling out the bal• 
conics , loved It and the 
bronzed, gloaming a nd suit • 
busting Mr lfield . - JACK 
HUTTOH. 

JATP 
TH~iu!:~

1
:: ag':f!~h:~t c~~~ 

tent with frec:r.l ng us all and 
almost blowing our heads off, 

It ruined the first house con
cert of J a:r.z a t the Phllhar• 
monlc at Liverpool's Ph llhar-

::;~c e~!1
u:!

1!r ':i"1:a!o:l~:~; 
the plane schedu led to carry 
the p.ickage from London to 
Manchester was cancelled . 
They subsequently had to rush 
north by train and arrived 40 
ml"utcs late for the concert. 
The rush had Its affect on the 
morale of the players. Wlth 
several notable exceptions, 

~h1f«1:
0
d:::e~se~~e:l t~!r~~~ 

or the concert, though they 
war'med a little later on . But 

~~'i~~~,t ~~~h~:~~1::s p~:::~~ 
had plenty of cause for com
plaint, for the whole of th e 
first concert lasted barely 
70 minutes , It seemed also 
that what was lost wore th e 

~~
1
st :::~e~~ t:etfnacia~fsf~· T~~~= 

or tho marvellous GPilesple 
horn, Clark Terry played one 
solo number (an Immacu lately 
lyricd l " Misty"), Zoot Simi 
was on great form, yet T• 
Bone Walker was allowed 
three numbers including 
"Stormy Mond ay". The Justl 
flc.itlon for an R&B artist 
to be part of the package was 
little, but to back him with 
musicians of the calibre of' 
GIiiespie, Sims, Terry , Teddy 
Wilson, Bob Cranshaw and 
Louis Bellson was little short 
of an Insult. Coleman Haw
kins played magnificlently, 

:~:u,r ~:,:
00
,:•: ... ::, b:n:~:h 

air through his horn at Um11, 
Out he played a beautUul, If 
bewildered tour da force on 
"Sep tember Song" , For me 
the hlghllghts were Di.UY"• 
superb trumpet, Bellson's 

~a:~~~""la~":il;!:'~,~ru,:i~!~¥~ 
unaHumlng brllllance on 

~:: n:g:nadnl!:~a;:::t s~~m:~~ 
stlll moved me with his ag
gression and foaling . Ap• 
parently, second house wa s 
~ul~elt-:1i:,t~ 1:~y tC:f:a:~:h ,go~ 
don 't know. I wasn 't there.

ALAN WALSH 

SPINNERS 
A FT:i,n: 0~

1
~::: c!~~~~:'r~ 

Liverpool , the Spinners last 

f:i':~fm~e::nLo!~~':•!r c!~':.!,~sy 
Hall . With the London scone 
so 1,pllt up Into a variety of 
factions, the good attendance 
at the Conw;ay Hall was cer
tainly an Indication 01 the 
Spinners' popularity both In 
and out or the folk world . En
thusiasm and a very relaxed 
stage manner are the hall 
marks of a Spinners' perfor
mance, and halpl!d create a 

=~"l thl1
: !:1:!ce :~~~r:::.~ 

readlly . The Spinners don't 
llmll themselves In repertoire 
and origin. The London Music 
Hall, Liverpool contemporary 
song writers a nd th e Bri tis h 
tradition all contributed to the 
programme, and helped make 
It one or the best eveni ng's 
enleYtalnment In London ,olk 
music activities foy some time. 

TOM WILSON 

:~iF,':['n~e~hec.a(e':ful~~emldJ::;, 
eight, a firth up and th e result 
g.ive great Improvisatio na l 
scope and rhythmic drive. A 
thoroughly satisfying evening 

:~lngr;;d]a:r.z ~rac:~Pt,~m:~~~~ 
very fine muslclans.-DAYID 
WISE. 

TOM JONES 

Are 'Rigby' tapes played 
backward on 'Tomorrow'? 
J AM tra~rk!~g 1:a~t a p!~:°~ 
the electronic noises used in EXPERT ADVICE CHRIS HAYES 

R e.~:v~'i::nG to ~~e t~~s ch;;:; ~·::i:;~~w~ ~:::~1~~.~L;' a~~ standard 707 model, but is 
spot, Tom Jones was a big tapes from "Eleanor Rigby" gold-plated and cost 700 dol-
hit with a mink and diamonds played backwards and/or 'ars. It has a large bore and 
t~1~

1e1"nu a w~~~rl~: hc~an~~~t t~~ speeded up.-J. McCulloch , a slightly bigger leader pipe, 
lhe Palace Theatre, Manchcs• Balham. but these are personal touches. 
tu on Sunday. Any screa ms You are quite wrong . " To- It's made in Paris and is the 
that were heard came only morrow Never Knows" has best trumpet I've ever played 
from the gallery but there nothing to do with "Eleanor - great ror range - and 
was solid applause from the Rigby."-Beatles recording I've tried them all! My mouth-
t!~~~= hhoauJ'e•toth~ef::m~~nC.. manager GEORGE MARTIN, piece is a light.-alloy Jet-tone, 
dreds of applications rrom A.I.R. (Record Productions) very pliable and made by my 
...,ould-be ticket. buyers. The London Ltd. !°¥ir:~~nfru~~~a;iac;e~er!~~ 

;;ih~Y~1c': w;ei~~Y;:::cc,:,t~:~ W"~~:hple~~u::eest Al ~fr~ ~rin!cii~~~~rysu~npl;~:g';:~~ 
In response to a shouted play? _ Jack Duvarin, Leeds. stars. IJt's a good reliable 
~~:'::!~) ~~ld~t!~!e~o!~:.~: My trumpet is a Leblanc Al mouthpiece and works well 
The Ivy League showed (as Hirt, which is similar to their for me, but I've never con-

•

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~!!!!!iiiiii,,,.~i~~~i-, sidered a mouthpiece to be 

RANGE 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

*RUGGED I~ 
coNSTRUCTION '.· ... 

f PROVEN / i;' 

RELIABILITY :. l)··' ~ ' • Ji 

* ACKNOWLEDGED . , / 
LEADERSHIP -,.::.:.::_ 

* PIWFES~IONALLY PROVEN-VS£!) 
BY THE LEADING GROVPS 

Celestion Ltd. Ferry Works, 
Please SPlld me det•II• of the 'POWER' R•noe t.oudspHllfrs 

Name "' 
A.ddreH 

- . , 
.. : !.,;s..._• 

very impor.lant. JL's only a 

ha~antllr~ i~n 3fn:ea/;!ewif~ 
one you choose depend~ a 
good deal on the SOtJ~j .. ;id 

~o~~l~~liia~~ ~~t, a'ndus; 
tremendous back • bore, the 
biggest I've ever seen. Jet• 
Tones come in three sizes (as 
the cup goes deeper the back-

~;e A1et~i:t~~d11,anih1J
1
ai~ 

No, I . For a youngster just 
s tarting I'd recommend· a 
Bach 7C for getting a good 
sound .-AL HIRT. 

PL:~:m~1:t is~
1
:

11
in °~t!~! 

by the Pretty Things. - Roger 
Reeves, Wilton, Wilts. 

ESDij~5,Tal~~de~
1
e~1~&t~d::t~~ 

and Vox AC JO-watt Treble 
Boost. Brian Pendleton 

~tJ1t~~ J,t~b:wa1~
1
e't~!~1~ 

Wg~s~oh~
1
\t~xs(g:~~\~ ;~~~~ 

Jazz Bass and Vox 50-wall, 
bass amplifier with two TV-
60 cabi nets, one each side of 

;~:nl::sePr;!J~r ~lle:ittr;~ 
in . bass drum, two 20 in , Sup
er Zyn and Avedis Zild}lan 
hi -hot cymbals. Singer Phillip 
May does not as a ru le play 
on instrument. 

J AM learning to play clarl• 

of ~C:idl~~l t~:ni'!s~~m
1
::1 :~~~ 

fortnbly , What Is the best ,:~1~:rt? - Cecll Min.ster, 

"lnstanl Clarinet", an easy 
tutor for the Boehm system, 

~h~~~h=~~-J:~f ~~nth! :~ 
ginning end teaches in pro• 

gressive stages, states: "The 
clarinet is supported by the 
thumb-rest on the underside 
of the lower joint, with the 
nght thumb, so that the thumb 
rest lies between the nail and 
top joint of the thumb. The 
fl ngers will then be poised 
correctly over the keys. The 
lert hand does not support 
the clarinet, but is merely 
held in readiness for operating 
lhe keys on the top joint." 

lgu~~V!nd aw~~~:niep~~! 
the strings, as they arc ex
ceptionally smooth and fast 
and I've been unable to find 
any as good. Where can I get 
them and what are they cal
led? - I, M. Murray, Brom
ley. 

They are "Black Diamond", 
widely obtai nable at 18s 9d' 

~ro~~ie, bu:ri~ yt~u J'.avscaa~h 
Ltd, 55 Charin~ Cross Road, 
London, WC2, rn which case, 
add Gd oostage. 

W '!t1;;!me; :1?.i ~l~li i~~ 
ton, gave details of his two 
drum kits a few weeks ago 
In EXPERT ADVICE, but 
didn't explain when each out
fit Is used, - Norman Cole
man, Barking, 

For one-night stands and 
concerts, when the band is 
16-piece, I use the Autocrat 
Grey Pearl, because it looks 
smart, Is compact and easily 
portable. For radio and TV 
when the band is augmented 
to 23 and we need a really 
big sound and a massive glit
tering kit, I use the Slinger-

~t~d fif ~~er?a~•tP~:~!· ~r~'; 
sticks for theatres, where tte 
ceilings are high and the 
sound carries better with 

FOLK LPs 
• Buffy Sainte-Marie has the 
quality of lnvolvemet In her 
songs so th•t In spite. of .an un
exceptional voice she can hold 
the .atlentlon with personal ver
sions of tr.adillonal malerial, 
and """" some ot her own ball
ads. On "LITTLE WHEEL SPIN 
AND SPIN" (Fontana TFL 
.on), she mixes originals with 
such tradltfonals .as "Waly, 

~~!~~• •~i;r:.ar':ffi~ sf::s"fl~~ 
swHtly sung to mouthblow ac. 

:~:r,a:~1::\ao:-'!.;::t~,. :s -

heavier sticks. Bill likes a 
lot or noise! On radio and TV 
when I'm aided by amplifica
tion, J use lighter sticks, like 
the Autocrat nylon-tipped, or 
the Japanese Star 7 A, which 
are strona;, effective and simi
lar to America 7A, but about 
half the price! - WALLY 
THOMPSON. 

DID the late George Mela• 
chrlno ever get a gol

den disc.--Norman Ranton, 
Ebbw Vale. 

The Daily Mail Book of Gol
den Discs, by Joe Murrels 
CM<: Whirter Twins, 15s), 
which covers every million• 
sale record from 1903 to 1965 
includes one in 1956 by 
by George Melachrino and his 
Orchestra. It was an LP fea
turing tunes associated with 
the fair sex and appropriately 
titled "The Immortal Ladies". 

It was recorded by EMI at 
the end of 1954 for the Ameri
can market, where it was 
issued on Victor. 

THE speaker or my Fender 
amplifi er has blown up 

and I understand that re. 
placements a rc difficult to ob
tain In Britain. Can you tell 
me where I can take it tor 
repair and now soon I can 
get It done?-H. G. Wedge
wood, Leicester, 

There is now a 24-hour 
weekday maintenance service 
for Fender amplifiers operating 
t~rou~hout Lht; country, plus 
time involved in returninJ the 
equipment, which is negligible 
~round. London. as the work 
is earned out by Sound City 
Ltd .. 124 Shaftesbury Avenue 
W.1. (GER 7481). Fender have 
sent a complete stock 
of spares, and a staff of ex
perts .do the repairs, including 
reco~1ng and re-coiling. For 
details, contact your nearest 
Fender agent or apply to 
Sound City. 
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SONNY 
ROLLINS 

·weATYOU 
SEEWREN 
YOU'RE 
SENDING 
OUTTRE 
BIGSOUND 

I, Your new AKG mike 
Z Fans loving you 

Here is the new D-202 Dynamic Microphone from 
AKG. JuS'tlook at its looks! Justltsten to its quality: 
Big s~und, free from distortion. No feedback from the 
amphfier. The new Cardioid two-way design-the 
latest way with microphones: separate high- and 
low-frequency systems 
in a single housing, to 
give you powerful, 
directtonalperformance 
and a level frequency • 
response, even if the 
sound originates from 
two different directiens. 
On-off switch and bass 
control on mike. The 
action at your finger tip, • liiiiiiii• L_.'.'...__.:___J 
If you want to come over big, see your dealer or ask us 
about the new AKG D-202 microphone. 

AIC:t~ microphones 
Polttechna(Landon) Ltd182--184. Campden Hill Rd, London wa 
Telephone: ParkO?ll. Tele.t: 2Jt94 
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NEWS EXTRA FO-LK FORUM 
German fans go 
mad at Dee
Spencer opening 

THURSDAY 
AT LES COUSINS new tradition• 

i>i'vt"&ioN1 ARTHUR 
Plus specia l gues1s every Thurs• 
day , 

RI~~~~ BULJ-y~I•~. Roac:.Ai·i\ 
PRIOR, DENNIS O'BRIEN, Guests 

MIKE COOPER, AIIINGOON . 

OXFAM NIGHT c rubccn Club . 
The Sundowne rs. Peter Coulsdon , 
The Georgia Skin Jugband 

SATURDAY cont. 
TROUDABOUR, EARLS COURT, 

10.JO. THE TINKERS. 

SUNDAY 
ALL TICKETS GOING FAST for 

JULIE FELIX, BERT JANSCH, 
ALEXIS KORNER, TREVOR 
LUCAS TOM PALEY and SANDY 
DENNY. Concert In aid of Folk· 
si ngers · Com mlltee tor Peace In 
Vietnam, St. Pancras Town Hall, 
Sunday, December 18. Some 6s. 
tickets 1eft from Collets. 
Dobc:ls, Hampstead Record 

WEDNESDAY 
Al LES COUSINS. 7.30-11 .00 two 

Danes and an American recently 
!onned a group, which played 
a guest spot at Cousins that 
brought the house down. They 
are DYON HAZARD and WILLIE. 

THE CREENCRASS 
Don't miss them . 

DARTFORD RAILWAY Hote :. 
Martin Carthy, Dave Swarbrlck 

JO•ANNE KELLY 
NEW TYROL FOLK CLUB 

125 Norwood High Street, Lon
don, S.E.27. 

1

r":!!es '!:r~he (~;~~~~: 
of the Dave Dee--Spencer 
Davis German tour ln 
Munich on Sunday. But no 
pro-nazl demonstrat Io n s 
against Spencer Dav t s 
although the German press 
had picked up his " I don't 
want to play for Nazis" 
quotes from the MM. 

Ken Howard, Dave Dee's 
manager, phoned the MM on 
Monday from Berlin to say 
that the tour opened to 
capacity crowds of 2,500 fans . 

"It was a big circus arena," 
reported Ken, "and the stage 
was surrounded by police. The 
promoter had warned us that 
it was so difficult to get large 
halls fo r pop shows in Ger
many now, and that if there 
was a ny trouble his licence 
would be taken away. 

'"As soo n as Dave come on 
and took off his jacket the 
whole place e rupted a nd there 

~:J Je ~~;i i~~~'~·eal ~~~ 
it. 

"Dave was warned to tone 
it down for the second show, 
and he did, but the fans were 
even wilder. 

SPENCER: no nni demonstr.1tion 

"There was no demo nstra
tion against Spencer, and his 
group also went over ,ex
tremely well. 

"The Troggs and Los Bravos 
are also on a big tour here 
and they go to Munich as we 
open in Berlin ." 

Monkee's disc 
THE Monkees' second British 

release will be "I'm A Be
liever" which will be released 

here on January 6. 
The TV series o f the Mon

kees, already a smash hit in 
America, starts on BBC-1 from 
December 31. The group's 
first LP, which is at the top of 
the American album charts, 
will also be released here in 
mid-January. 

Trinity tour 
I HE Brian Auger Trinity ls 

to make a 12-day tour of 
American co11eges from March 
18. 

The Trin ity, with Julie Dris
coll, clso goes to Italy for 
three weeks of cabaret in 
Milan, from January 7, and to 
Spain, for 12 days cabaret in 
Madrid from February 5. 

Cat's follow-up 
CAJI ~~~~:·r!:!1,?~rir ~: 
released by Deram on January 
13. 

The A side has not been de
cided, but the two titles, both 
originals by Cat, will be 

---------------------, "Mathuw And Son" and 
"Grannie". r------, 

t BIG L t 
t The Philip Birch Agency requires first-doss professional t 

groups for top Continental bookings 

t 
Contact: Malcolm Feld MAYfuir 5361 t 

(also first-doss cabaret artists for Englond, America 
and Cant;nent) 

L Nocall•rs .& ______ _, 

How about this for a ga,, freak-out, p1ychedelic, 
super, 1mashing Christmas gift idea for your f~iend. 
~hi e, or, er, female, heh , heh. A year's 1ub9er1ptlon 
'to MUSIC MAKER, the fant.ntic, nay fantal,ulous, 
Mw 1t0p 'n' jaas t11onthly . Hussaht Hussahl Write 
fot hlfo to: Music Malter Su1cr,Ption1, 40 Bowlin1 

GrNn La .. , l.C.I. Yah- boo! 

Ca t flies to Paris for two 
TV shows and a radio spot on 
January 4 and has TV dates in 
Hamburg on J11..nuary 27 and 
28. 

Miami trip 
' fH~xe:~:

1
:~!1r i~:f tr~e~~ 

~n;:rl~~-c J!f!J, a~f=~ ~te!:b 
for two weeks from May 22, 
followed by four week's at the 
Flamingo, Las Vegas. 

While in America, they will 
do several TV shows, includ
ing the Ed Sullivan show. 

* * 
1

CLIF~::rJNR~s~r ~!!! 
a new LP "Got To Get You 
Into Our Lives" released in 
January. It Is the first album 

r~EC:d :rLi~iff ~~~Je
1r S · 0~ 

Easy Beat and the Palladium 
show on Sunday (ll). Both 
shows are recorded and the 
band will be appearing in 
cabaret the same day at casino 
clubs in Wigan and Bolton. 

ELKIE BROOKS has signed 
with Island Records and cuts 
four titles on December 20 ... 

~h~~st
~~~tt•z:r~

0:h'e 10
Riil~~i 

ROSS BIG BAND tonight 

Zs~U~ d a l{lBE~./-8 1~6 
HER TRIO with ART ELLEF
SON (22) and the TUBBY 
HA YES BIG BAND (29). 

The ST LOUIS UNION are 
to tour America for 12 days in 
a package show. They open 

• in St Louis on February 12. 
The group is bein~ recorded 
by STEVE ROWLAND, who 
a1so records DAVE DEE and 
they will have a single re
leased in Britain in January 
... MAGIC LANTERNS fly to 
Paris on January 18 to start 

hfflk4r IH l.ctHH Wr ~-----..... ll•SINNI. 
)n~tN -.. ," ..... 
w .. , ... s.s11tc1o• 
,., ..... .tik. '""'·- ... s,,wi~ .... s,.,,,, ... 
-,1,i., • Ny •Nl•• n••" 
tf ..... ,,.. ..... _.. •I ,-1•n-a.w.1r1 .. , 
nln41••••1H4 hll, ... , 
INl .. _k-,.•t-lf-,IQ--. 
Oo,lr!I /· ........ ,. ~ .. ,.. .. ,.._ 

M.O. PM\'SK:Al CULTUII IUIIAU 
l~JMVl,:IO...,_...._.......,w, 

THE FOX, Islington Green, 
work on the film Two Weeks Jackie O'Connor, Freddy McKay 
In September with BRIGITTE and the Rakes . 
BARDOT. They will stay there WHITE - .-.-•• ,---.""'K"'ln-g-cs\ey Road , 
16 days. HOUNSLOW REOD SULLIVAN , 
.:i r~!a1t!t:ith B,?~N JO~g ~~'tTl:o.:;~NSOR, STRAWBERRY 
and DAVE BERRY o n a 
Belgian TV spectacular from 
Brussels in February. They 
have a new sing le out In 
January ... THE SE1TLERS 

f1ui't \~o~5fy B~~~J'a:uc1~5: 
Swi ngalong (15) and Cou nt-

FRIDAY 
AT CENTRAL HOTEL 

SEECER & MacCOLL 
BARKING ROAD , EAST HAM . 

N.W. BERT JANSCH 

fe~~; ~11rittli~ 11Jf1 e~~
Ov~b & AJas1~:

O
raTsto~

O
~n~~fon?rotr. 

GENE CLARK is "Echoes" R p.m. 

~~~,,~ h<;.10,o~• hl~1se~:,d T~~ JOHNNY SIL VO 
Januuy and the e-,ide Is " I DAVE & ROB LIPSON 
Found You" .. . Tiles Club, in 
London's Oxford St reet, has AT LES COUSINS 7.S0·ll.30 

fo,med Its own big band which DA VY GRAHAM 
1:!~t ~n~~a~u::e:~ t!;-teclb:n~; BLUES & BEYOND 

:u!~~:;~~~ b~eMf~1Ufll,~: f,\oJE: m COUSINS, Allnlghtcr 

:~~le ~C:~::edi~or ::b~·t ~~ · NOEL MURPHY 
December 23. FIGHTING COCKS, Kingston 

JOHNNY DANKWORTH'S GORDON McCULLOCH . 
QUINTET plays the Club 

~tot. ~e~f~h~· 1<:A ta~r8t!E at F~~~lc~~;r~RTH:~;;, '::~~d~~ 
spend Christmas at Pentlands +r:nc~\cH:: ~,!v~ s:~~ha:i~=~ 
Club, Edinburgh . They are Four Folk of Salford and Teresa 
playing cabaret at the club Cllffnrd of eclfast Tickets 7s . 5d 
from December 19-26 .•. at the door. 

~z!"~Y J:!'Nv~~~ELa~tesrtat~~ GIN ao~ERLEY. 

~:~rb,:tr:e~tor~T~~ ~e:go~h~~~ v~: (~2:s. CLUB, Ewell TRE· 
ping. 

Pianist ERROLL GARNER MIKE COOPER, TONY McPHEE, 
received a special award for Reading. 
achievement at the 39th -T-HE-••-•-c-••-• 
annual Variety Club banquet THE SCOTS HOOSE 
nt Pittsburgh's Penn Sheraton TONY McCARTHY 
hotel last Sunday . . . FOUR 

SATURDAY 

Centre or FCPV, 28 Gordon Kan• 
slons, Torrington Place, W.C.l, 
MUS 9327, 

NAGS HEAD~ RON SIM• 
MONOS . THE BRACKEN . 

ST. ALBANS , Quet'ns Hott'I, 
;a's~1c Pa~d' r~~~J!~fs. from New-

TROUBADOUR. 9.30 JUDITH 
SILVER. ----

WHITE HART, Grays 
WILDWOOD RAMBLERS . 
pm 

MONDAY 

THE 
7.30 

AT LITTLE HOGG 'S, Princess 
or Wales, Corner of Abbey Road / 
Bel.size Roa d, N.W.6. 

JOHN FOREMAN 
DAVE & ROB LIPSON 

Nurest Tubt' Swiss Collage 

SURBITON Assembly Rooms. 
8 p.m. DEREK SARJEANT. PETE 
STANLEY and WIZZ JONES 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
1/ - per word 

NORTH -WEST London folk 
Clu b for sa le. As a goin g concern 
Box 5712. 

TO LET 
1/- per word 

TOPS, due back for a tou r in 
January. will be backed by a 
nine-piece band led by tram• 
bonist JOHNNY WATSON ... 
pianist BRIAN AUSTIN has 
rejoined the NEW SEDALIA 
JAZZ BAND after six month s. 
NEIL BUCKLEY has also 
joined on cla rinet and tenor 
•.. THE EASYBEATS Ry to 
Germany o n December 31 for 
an a ppearance o n Beat Club 
from Bremen . . . HENRY 
MANCINI has a si ngle re • 
leased tomorrow (Friday) . It's 
" Hawaii'' , the theme from a 
new film . . . VINCE HILL 
stars with ROS EM ARY 
SQUIRES in panto at Lewis
ham Concert Hall this Christ
mas. 

AT LES COUSINS 7.30 · ll 30 
1s proud to present 

CRUBEEN CLUB. Winstanley LARGE BALLROOM to let. 
Arms. Clapham Junt'tion, mid-Surrey town. take over ICUt' 

America's SPELLBINDERS 
arrive in Britain on December 
28 for a 15-dah tour. Their 

~;;,~~~. ~i~;y crxNii "~~~ 
PACEMAKERS appear on 
"Hippodrome" on Boxing Day, 
the last programme in the 
series. 

Tickets are sellin~ fast for 
the WOODY HERMAN 
BAND tour In January, re• 
ports agent Jack Higgins. The 
tour opens at Manchester's 
Free Trade Hall on January 21 

~~~ii f!~~~rydj~sw~:n ~r~t~~ 
~~d t~~s~~~a~y.' ~t,Rs H~~i 
MILLER, whose "Downtown" 
was a tiit in America, arrived 
in Britain yesterday (Wednes
day) for appearances on the 

~~:~a;r~nsl 1:~~~a:(1r~-t 
day) . . . PINKERTON'S 
COLOURS record a new sln~e 

~88c•s ~3~':t'AousE· r~c~rd 
rour Instrumental tracks for 
an EP next week . 

I ( I fl, ! <! ,, . ! Lond<>" ( C ~ 
r, 1 ph,,,, ru., ~,, .. , ~c,11 

lt.C~ HUTTON l,Jd.,, 
llOI· HOU\TQN ,\ " (Jdnr 

DOB DAWBAAN 

ALAN WALSH . Nrw\ Ed,10~ 
MAX JONES 
(. PO, I \ V-. I ~lt1 
lilLL WAUUR 
•i I< 1< 10"< I~ 

,,0,..,11,iol N• ,o ld,lor 
JHIY DAWSON 

l--4 O•lord •ood. M.0111h.,1 ... 1 
C•nl,ol l'Ul 

ADVERJIIEMENT OFFICES 
161 Fl••! St, •• 1, London E (" <I 
T•l•ph•n• HE• t St•••• 5011 

Ad Mo1101•• rnu WllKINiON 

THE WA TERSONS 
At LES COUSINS 12 t.111 7, All• 

nlghter 

JOHNNY JOYCE and guests b~o:o~~~no~tu~rt~a,~~ l~~~ s~dr~r~~ 
DIZ DISLEY, CEOFF KING ter - Box 5889 

AT THE HOP-POLES, BAlCER ST ., ---------
ENFIELD 8 p.m 

JOHNNY SIL VO ORPINGTON Folk Club, Roya l 
Oak, Green Street Green 

AT THE CELLAR, Cecil Sha rp ~g~:t:,~s s~;~~ .. l~-~;f:bi:rt~:: 
~~~stay~:n~e~uis~w~'cABN p'frs: Dave Swa_,b_,i_ck __ _ 

TER, -----:- Oask~Ei~a::S~~o~~~·s Hp~~a . Royal 

BERT JANSCH 
At the Hole in the Ground , 21 
Winchester Road , Swiss Cottage , 

N.W.3 

CAMPBELL - HOGMANAY -
Scots Hoose. Tickets 10/ · . 

31;:t~~R::: Zo~~:~~~~ c~f~1ri 
mlnu1 e from Ho\born TUhe, buses 
68. 77. 188 and 196> 10 30 Show 

SATURDAY 10th DECEMBER 

ARLO GUTHRIE 
Ison or Woody Guthri e). All tick• 
et~ 7/6 rrom Collets, Dobells & 
Theatre Box Office. CHA 7040. 

COLYER CLUB, 10 Great New• 
port Street, W.C.2, MIDNIGHT 
ALLNICHTER. 

STEVE BROMFIELD 
TERI REDWINC 

DAVE & TONY ARTHUR 
THE LES BRIOGER 
THE SCOTS HOOSE 

EWAN MacCOLL 
PEGGY SEEGER 

TERRY YARNELL 
Union Tn\·ern , Lloyd Baker St .. 
WC .l 7.45. 

TUESDAY 
CLIFF AUNCIER 

CROWN, TWICKENHAM. HOPE 
HOWARD . 

LES COUSINS 
The folk probe, new residency 
Wi lh 

AL STEWART 
ANO THE 

PICCADILLY LINE 

MIKI: COOPER, 
Th ea tre, Bulngstoke 

ROBIN HOOD, High Street, Pol 
lers Bar SYDNEY CARTER. 

TOTTENHAM . Folk Club. YWCA 
Rheolu Close, Hl{:h Rond , N ,17. 

PETE STANLEY 
WIZZ .JONES 

I p.m. 

TltOU8AOOUR, 9.30 
Collins 

RO'(AL FESTIVAL HALL 
~ ---...,J.twi ~ C.I.L 

Saturday, 17th December, at 8 p.m. 
Harold Leventhal and Roy Guest 

111 01aodotio11 wilt, ft-. J1miot lo<hod hllow,hlp 
ptoudt)' pr•-, 

An E~ning with 

THEODORE BIKEL 
DISTINGUISHED ACTOR and 

CELEBRATED INTERNATIONAL FOLKSINGER 
Tickets: £3.3, £2 .2, £ 1. 1, 1 5/-, 10/-, 7 / 6 

loyal ffftival Hall (WAT 3191) and agencl .. 

i !~~,,!T!~NSCH 
ARON ARTl5HS MANl>GE'MNT LTD 
79 31 Q.fo,d S•rt·l't London W 1 GER 5063 4 ' 5 /6 

HOTELS 
1/4d. per word 

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTIL (20 
minutes West End). Room and 
breakrast from tis. &d . dally. Hol 

!~~ ~:~~~r!u~fi ~~~~:~ly L~~~~ee~ 
TV and radio . AA and RAC 
llsted .-37 Wes tcombe Park Roao.. 
Blackhealh , London. S.E.3 Green 
wlch 1595 . 

5.t. PIAIO sun,. W 1 
Ill PAO 5174 

··· ······· ·· ··············· Mondor • Thuodo,-

(OUNJ SUCKLE 
& SOUND SYSTEM 

lolHI record, from US A & Jomo,to ·························· F,,do,- , Deumb•, 9th 

OSSIE LAYNE 
• .. '!~~ -~~~ -~~~ .~?.T. ~~.~ ~. • • 

Soturdo)'. Otnmb•• IOlh 

RONNIE JONES 
USA 

and THE BlllcJAYS ··························· 

ADVERTISERS I 
PLEASE NOTE 

CO,Y DATES OVH 
THI CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 

Dece,nbff 11th -
C09,- '"lulr.d b)' W.d., Dec. 1th 

0.Ce,nbe, 24th -
Copy tequl,.ct by Wed., 0.C. 14th 

Dece,nbe, Jht _ 
Cop,- r.qulrod b,- Mo11., Doc. 19th 



FLAMINGO 
33.37 WARDOUR STREET W 1 

SYNCOPATORS STUDENTS AHO VISITORS 

~..........,.•~• JEF~o:~u~:~c:,~~ents 

I 
Fndoy, O.C.mbw 9tfi, 7.30-M 'n,ghl f Toni l e, Thursd.,y (8th) a1 a pm. 

CHRIS BARBER'S :0":.<1.i.,e~~~~RB~.~~s.~:,:i,,o 
feoturino!~~~A,!!~INGTON ():HAk°As 9f'lAYBOYs 

JHu1 THE NEW STATE JAZZIAND DEREK SAVAGE 
Bot ••'-ntion ... FOUNDATION 

~'llrA A A JI(*,\ A A ,tc TINA a nd JOHNNY CLOVER 
Sctwdoy. O.C.mber J0,,,1 Sa turday ,~p.((tt ll pm 

ERIC SILKS SOUL TRINITY 
SOUTHERN JAZZBANO TINA ANO JOHNNY CLOVER 

5-doy. ~ 111ft Sunday (D« 11th), s.1 I pm. 

MONTY SUNSHIN E'S WI NSTON C SET 
JAZZBAND JOHNNY CLOVER 

..,...,,, ""-'.., 12~ DISCOTHEQUE 
8nt11h Jon Society Pf•Hnh Tuesd;:,y (Dec. 13th), 8• I l p .m 

THE NEW SEDALIA SOUL TRINITY 
J A ZZBANO JOHNNY CLOVER DISC SCE NE 

......,........ilntrt-tt ......... 1n' cdncsday (Dec . 14th), s.11 p.m. 

i ,~,day. o... • .,, 13~ t CREATION 
KEN COLYER'S 1o~~E~~ ~~

0
:\~Nc,:sc 

JAZZMEN ************ ,\ ,\ * * ** * * * * * * ......... TO NY HARRIS & RIK C UNN ELL 
Wednesday, O.Cembw 14ffl present for J EFF KRUGER 

MIKE DANIELS' l~: ~~~~~~H!~r~etL~~l 
BIG BAND FRIDAY, Dec. 9th, 12-S a,m. 

O'HARAS PLAYBOYS 
FULLY LICENSED BAR plus; all lhe I-ate.st sounds on 

EVERY EVENING SATURDAY, ~ :~?rfoth , 12·• a .m. 

CARL DOUCLAS & 
THE BIC STAMPEDE 

BLUESHEALERS 
fuR o.9ollt of"'- O..b fr- lM $Krtto,y, 
100 O..b, I OfMI O.,..i Stro.t, W. I 

(GU: OJ31) 
a .. Telo,t,- Nu..,_._ MUS-.. OtU 

KEN 
COLYER 

l ~o~~,D~1oN;~,~l1 ~A~~ 

plus a ll the latest sounds on 
record 

THURSDAY 
EVERY THURSDAY AT 

THE ZEBRA CLUB 
Creek Street. W.1. 

THE EXCITING 

SA TU RDA Y cont. TUESDAY cont . 

FAMILY KLOOKS KLEEK 
HITCHIN TOWN HALL JOHN MA y ALL'S 

Th~El;.~~~~,"Y. Goldm G,een BLUES BREAKERS! 
WOOD CREEN ST. ALBANS, Barn Cellar, C!Ylc 

STEVE LANE Centre, Monty Su nshi ne 

SUNDAY 
AT THE JAZZHOUSE 

Green Man, Blackhcath 11111 

JOHN 
DANKWORTH 

QU I NTET 
BEXLEY, KENT. Black Prince 

Hotel, Brian Auger Trinity wilh 
Julie Driscoll . -----

BILL BRUN SKILL'S Jaumen. 
Fighting Cocks, Kings ton . 

FAMILY 
MANCHESTER BELLE VUE 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND . Lord 
~~~~~ifi';;c_warwlck Road , s .w s . 

NEW IBERIA, O.M.T. Crox ley. 

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ BAND , 
Rugby 

WOOD GREEN . ALAN ELSDON 's 
JAZZBANO plu s AOGE CUTLER 
and THE WURZLES . 

MONDAY 

WOOD GREEN 
MIKE COTTON 

ff1shmon1er'1 Arms, 2 min• rrom 
Under1roundl 

WEDNESDAY 

BLUESVILLE '66 
MIKE RA VEN LIVE 
" THE MANOR HOUSE" 

(opposite Mano, House under• 
ground) 

FAMILY 
REA DIN G UNI VERSITY 

HI LDEN MANOR, Tonbridge, 
BILL NILE'S DELTAS. 

THE NEW 
All-ST AR CLU 

9o Artil lery Po n oge, E. I 
Qfl M,ddlHe• $ ! , '" L,vtt•pool S• $ In 

91S 36W o, 14 15 

M.:,n & Th~fl.1-11 P"' ,M,n, , \,,r,,O.,.,.,no 

ond Ho" fo,~•on Co"'J>•"hon lod,.o ''" 
~,;: : 

0
'!,:•. e pm 1,11 , o,.. '!,~n Op,., 

f,.do y Oocombo, 1>th 

THE ORLQNSu s • 

Sotu,doy. Docomb., 10th LEICESTER SQUAR E (TUBE ) 
fridoy, 0.C-bef 9th, 7.30 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND 

RHYTHM & SOUL 
CROUP BEXLEY ' KENT. Black Prince 

Licensed Hotel. Alan Elsdon . 8 p.m . • 3 a.m. JACKIE EDWARD 
Sotvrdoy, Oeumbef 10th, 7.30 

KEN COLYER 'S JAZZMEN 
FAMILY 

COVENTRY UNIVERSITY 
Sunday. De-combo, I Ith 

Ki,r com1:;-;mMEN KLoOKs KLEEK 

BLUESVILLE '66 
THE ACTION 
THE BATHS HALL 

ll"SWICN, SUFFOLK 

THE LINKS 
Wednudoy, Decemh, 14th, 7.30 Railway Hotel. West Hampstead fQIHHCOMING t.TIIIAC llQNS 

BRIAN HBHERINGTON J.B. MIKE COTTON FAMILY Ftodoy. Ck><<"mb~• 16th 

folk & ., • • • All ,nlo!.n SOUND + LUCAS 
Sotv,doy, Dec. 10th - Midntght 

STEVE BROMFIELD H!4PC:.
1~l:n B~~~ - r:~T~~:\n1l 

JERI REDWING The BUNCH at Collct:e for Dis-

¥¥ \I \I \I¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥• ..... }{~~~~'ihu~~~~s·1sft~a~_3ff.1fr~~~ 

TUNSTALL , GOLDEN TORCH 

R;::.GoR1::NN~~Ms. itCE"l.)~t, 
VIBES, ADMISSION FREE . 

RONNIE JONES vs• 

So!u,doy. Dcumbe, 11th 

THE FANTASTIC 

THAMES HOTEL 
Hampton Court, MlddleHX 

Friday, December 91ft 

BILL NILES' DELTAS 
Soturdoy, O.C.mber I Off! 

COLIN KINGWELL'S 
JAZZ BANDITS 

5vndl1)', DK-ember 11th 

ERIC SILK AND HIS 
SQUTHERN JAZZBAND 

SIX BELLS 

SANDY 
with DANNY MOSS 

MIKE COTTON SOUND 
;::.~\t., LUCAS 

Thurs,Ooc. llh ICl.OOKSICt.HI( 
hi., Doc 91+, LSCUTa UNMllSITY 
Sol, Doc. 10th IOlOUGH RO. 

COIJ.IGI. ISI.IWOITH 
S...11,0oc..lllh HAHL.IT 
Moll , Ooc 121h STOCICPOllT 
t.,..,o.c. 131h WOODGaHN 
Wed .• Doc 1"th SlAffOltOffCH. 
n..., . 0oc. lstti R.A.f SCAMrTON 

CANA VARIOY AGINCY 
0 144 .u..-le S.-,lonclon, W I 

MAYfo,, 1"36 

RED LION . Colllers Wood, Ml ck 
MIiler Quintet Musicians wcl• 

FRIDAY 
AT THE 

REFECTORY 
GOLOERS GREEN 

VIET•CONG BENEFIT NIGHT 
THE 

WASHINGTON 
DC's 

BLUESVILLE '66 
BLUESVILLE '66 

THE CREAM 
THE CREAM 

WITCH 'S CAULDRON , 50 Bel• 
s1:r.e Lane-, Hampstead. 7.30-mld• 
r,lght. 

BOB STUCKEY 
TRIO 

TUESDAY 

BLUESVILLE '66 
SHOTGUN 
EXPRESS 

ST. THOMAS' HALL 
BRENTWOOD, ESSEX 

FAMILY 
LONDON , • LAISES 

PLUS ALL U.S. DISC ~HOW GREEN MAN , Pl um i11ea d , TERRY 
"THE MANOR HOUSE" SMITH, DON RENDELL. 

TONICKS 

T • Great 

BOBBY_HEBB 
(" SUNNY"} appearing at the 

f_2nta$lif 
SAMANTHA'S 

_ J)JS.tOTHEQUE 
3 New 8urlinglon Streel, W .1 

(off Regent StrHI) 
-;;; Wedno.-lor, O.umber I ,Ith., 9 30 P•"'• 
Adnuu ion, G• ntl•-ft, 1$/ .. l odlH, 10/ •. 
Aho Scotch el St . -'-'"-" - Show ol0!11 

1.00 o.ffl tWodn.idoy, O.umbe, 1"1hl 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 
W~ ,,no<lr •••d Own,,ablo oao-t 

Fr,doy 9th Dec 8 p m M,d11 11"' 

RICHARD KENT STYLE 
Sa ! 1 Q1h Do, e p m M,dn,ght 

BROX & THE BLUES TRAIN {oPpOSlt• M:~:~n:t•"e Under• D:J~~:'~yo':t~~- TRIO~ a:a~iU«'/~ 

NEXT FRI. DEC. 16f-C-AR_ R_,c_K _ T_••_o _. - - --'-----------! 
ALAN PRICE SET r·p1cALLE·i'::.,:;;.;:.7--, 

Co, Po~ ~oppo t ng Go~~• lo I•'" 

110~~1~Y~o:0BJ:f,.,ZLLl~~ua , Star f In Piccadilly Theatre- Re1ti':o"~2a I 
BA~~~ l ~~t~cr~

0
~!~zERC~ub~A~!: I SUNDAYS, DECEMBER 11th, 18th and 25th 

Sc rvlcemcn·s Clu b Ha ll , Harvey • DANCING 7,30 p.m. • Midnight to 
~;~~• L~~~!?"''°"'· ""' doo , 

1° CHICO ARNEZ 
FAMIL y t S.n1atlonol 12-plece ShDwbond 

LEICESTER DE MONTFORT • CHAN .. CANASTA 
FRANTIC FRIDAY at the OVAL L The _ _.obi• TV hl'Ml'Kllity 

HOUSE (opp. Su rrey Tavern}, ~~~~~~...,~~~ 
Kennington, Ova l; ELASTIC • AND 

Aclmi11lon 

15/-
" 8 

----------, H~~~.~A~~Li~L~~:Rs ••~~T:: I Cleo Laine sing• Carols for Everyone 
...,w, 1M Honclol Ope,o Sod.ty Chon,, , Chondot O,d,..1<ci , ~ Chari., 
fo,nc""'be oncl 101n1 wiWI t i,,. Aide,_,, & C .... <1<,llo,-\ of WI• lofldon lofo,,eh 
olC.........,\r, olM''°"'-o ofhMokolm~JorS,.,..._,. 

TOFT'S 
3S-31 Grace Hill 

fOLKESTONE 38173 
Soturdoy, O.Cembe, I 0th 

THE MEDDY EVILS 
Sunday, December 11th 

GUY DURELL ... .,. 
GNOMES Of ZURICH 

SAT., DEC 17"' LITTLI RICHARD 

TET.- ~T1"- I 
s,i~TlERR~:y WAs.t::;,RD K~~~tr 

STARTING GATE. Wood Crcen 
OAYIS . KINGSLEY EXPRES· 
SIONS . 

WEMBLEY CLASS IC. Chattier 
birds, holtt r music_ Southern 

~~~gf!;· s~tt~~~f. Armi., (North 

SATU RDA Y 
EIIIC SILK, J azuhow~. Oxford 

St reet 

ol lM To-Holl. f11110t1 R.ood, NW I . T......,, Doc....., 1:Jlh, o17 >0 p..i 

LONOOt•tBOROUGH OF CAMDEN 
UIINrift • MArh~ 

ronnie scolts club 
NOW AT 47 fllTH STlln, W I 

OH 4 752 
l'\IIGHTLY 1 .30 p m. - 3 • m 

{Clottd Sundov,) 

WINE ANO DINE UNTIL 3 • m 
ond h-r the wOfld'• ftnell 

je11 offhh 

NOW APPEARING 
until Saturday, Dec. 10th 

ANNIE 
ROSS 

and 

ALAN HAVEN 
(01'1JC1 n, 

TONY CROMBIE (d,um1) ... 
THE TONY KINSEY QUINTET 

Commencing December 12th 

BEN WEBSTER 
ANO 

BLOSSOM DEARIE 
WINE AND DINE 8.30 p.m.-3 om. ln 
1h• NEW RONNIE SCOTT CLUI -
the fine1t Jou Club in th• workl I 

Ronnie Scott's 
OLD PLACE 

39 Ge na,d ShH I, W 1 
GH,ord 0217 

Nightly (uc:•pt Sunday) 1•11.30 
Thurldcry, o.c-t...-lfh 

MIKE WESTHOOK SEXTET 
fridoy, Decomb.r 9WI _ 

FAT JOHN FIVE 
5¢\,,...,,0.C-.0..1011, 

rHIL SEAMEN OVARm 
Motldoy, Decol!\ber Ill!, 

JOHNNY MARSH TRIO 
!JAM SISSION) 

r .. o,dcrr, Deco...t-- 13th 
GRAHAM COWU SUTET 

• Wodn.fdoi,,0.<~l • lh 
JOHNNY MARSJ!ALL TRIO 

Sehltlle7, 0.C.10th, 12•>".l0 -IOI STl.lCKEY TRIO 

THE CAVALIER 
fld101n,ng THE P~IN(E ALBEIIT 

n• l',,~n ! l',,.dg~ 
Golde" G11een ~ood. N 1/, 11 

PET ER BURMAN·s 

JAZZ TETE A TETE 

ART 
ELLEFSON 
QUARTET 

WED ., 14th DEC ., 8 p.m. 
N-•• -, -Wed -RONNIE RoSs au.a1nn 

feotu""II !Ill LE SAGE 

LONDON COLlEGE Of FASHION 

CHRISTMAS DANCE 
20 JOHN ,_INCU STIUT 

OXfOllO CIRCUS 
ThuMoy, 15th DecemlNr, I p .m. 

HERBIE GOINS 
and THE NIGHTIMEIS 

•Ml SU"<)l:TINO otou, 

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO 
•, MOOHN JAlZ 
! f,l 'I ,, • 

THE PHOENIX 
Co ... ond,.h Squo•• W l MA'( 1100 
Wtd Dot 1 <Ith 8 l S 11 pm 

TUBBY HAYES 
QUARTn 

~ . ' ' 

s.tuNlcsy,~IOlh 

ART ELLEFSON 
SunNr.~11th 

BOBBY WELLINS 

BULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5141 

Retiffnl Rhythm Secttt-n, 
IUL I.I: SAGE TRIO 

,,..,., $orwdey, s-.o,~ ,._,. & ._.. 

Friday, O.C.mbw 9tft 

TERRY -SMITH 
Soturdoy, O.Cember l<>rfl 

HAROLD McNAIR 
Sunday, O.cembe, 11th 
tundtllm• ond Evenin" 

DANNY MOSS 
Monday, Deeembe,- l2tfl 

JOHNNY SCOTT QUINTO 
Tue,dor. O.Cembw 131#1 

DICK MORRISSEY 
QUINTET 

Wedneidoy, December 14th 

PHIL SEAMAN/HAROLD 
McNAIR QUARTET 

1huudoy, O.C:ember 15th 

DICK MORRISSEY 
QUARTET 
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90 Wardour Street 

manguee 
London W.1 

Jhuridoy, O.C:emt-- 811, (7 30-11 OJ 

*JOHN MAYALL'S 
BLUES BREAKERS 

*THE RACE 

Fridoy, Oec:embel' 9rh (7.30- 11 .0 ) 

*SANDS 
*THE !VEYS 
Soturdoy, Decembff 10th (2.J0-5 .30) 

* THE SI\ TURDA Y SHOW 
To~ of the Pops, both Ii¥• and on diK, 
introduced by g~HI D.J .1 and 
feoluring 1tor per1,Gnollhe1 

Svndar, Oe<-ember Tiffi (8 00-1030) * no HU.Tff'S 2hl ANNIV1RU.IY 

* TED HEATH 
AND HIS MUSIC 
with many ,to, gue,tt 

~~":!:: !.~":~ ~·, 
Mondoy, December ntn (7 .30- 11 .01 
,¥. SONNY CHILDE 

and the T.N.T. * THE STORMSVILLE SHAKERS 
J~1dor, O.C•mbe, 13th 17.30-11.0) * ERIC BURDON 

AND THE ANIMALS * SYN 
Saturday, O.C:ember 10th (8 00-11.30) Wedn.Jdar. Oec~ 141ft (7.J0.11 0) 

• THE HERD :_ T~l: ~1•~;TERS 
AND THEIi GUESTS 

a qulle aRlis•s Agoncy ond Monogomont m R J II I ,a Cerli•I• StrHt. W .1 GEii 1101 

SAT., DEC. 10 
7 .30--11.30 o .m. 

SUNDAY, DEC. 11 
J.6 p .11'1 . 

SUNi>AY. DEC. 11 
7.J0. 11 p.m. 

TU£SOA Y, DEC. 13 
7.J0.1 1 p.m . 

. . : ' . 
NEWI NEWI 

RUPERT'S RICK 'N' 
BECKERS SHOW 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

WHISKY ~GO GO 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1it~ESENTS I 

I THE BUNCH I I THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15th f 
I THE ORLONS I I TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20th I 
I THE IVEYS I 
L !! :,!~W~R!O.!!,R.,!~~ !: !,_ _ G!! !_6'?! _J 

•STARLITE• 
AUENOAtf ROAD, GREENFORO • FULL'!' l KEMSED 8AIS • CAR PARK' 
.2 MIN, $UJ)8URY TOWN l"ICCADILLY LINE TUIE WfM "'' 

MOOEIN LOW LIGHTING KNOCKOUT ATMOSflHIII.. 

FRIDAY THE GASS FLEUR DE ~~m ~s 
SAT. 
DEC. 10th 

SUN. 
DEC. 11th 

BIG L RAVE NIGHT~~~OP 

RICKY TICK. IIOUNSLOW 
loHigh Stt-,Houn.._ (opfl "" SIDtloftl 

H-·-------- ---1 ~:.~ 9:"~~Ttal.Nt 
Sot •• Ooc lhfl08C)W.-....010NAND 

THI UMJAM UND 
f vo•)' rue,dor, Wedn.,do1 011d So,,,,., 

lltSCOTIO< 

HARPENDEN 
(l'ubl«. Helt) 

Wed , OM. 7lfl ALAN SOWN 

CLUB SATURDAY, 10th DEC._ RIGln gyp QPIP 

NEVADA ~:~ WYNDER K. 
MA::;~l~AL DEC. _!_R_~~ .. -

THE GRANGEWOOD ORGAN CENTRE 
36 lond Sh .. ,, Eoli"CI, W.S Tel. EAL 12'5 · GEO 0236 

HOME OF THE BIG SOUND 

FREDDIE MACK 
AND 

THE MACK SOUND 
Agont,, DUMONT ASSOCIATES (London! LTD. 

loyalty HOUff, 72 Dean Street, W. I Ga 6065 
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IILL 

Lewington 
11•1,ro 

164 S!,oft"bury A,,.nv•, W.C.1 
"""'"' COVent Oerfln OSl4 
Ho.lnf0 . 60 AJl "°1S'-l 

ALTO SAXOPHONES 
lEllANC, broll<I new C171 
CONN Co11n<111-, lffllllCKuioi. CU 
SUMER ~IH'• Artl-, tMol>dilioMd CU 
CONN IJ,..._.llfl9, ~IKI u, 
NEW II.ING, liN ........ C41 
VARSITY, ,eco,,,d.lloMd US 

TENOR SAXOPHONES 
1.111.ANC, bfOl>d MW tll9 
CU.SSIC .. , ...... bfoMI MW t104 
IUCSCHU: Anttoctol, t11~b t90 
CONN La,.e loto, f)flfKI ct0 
DURMAN l'rflldel!I, ,-,ndolioned tsl 

DIZZY GILLESPIE MUTtS 
ln>fflp<lt Cvp u..12., 
'"'"'petMvftl u .12., 
T....,.__c.,, 17, t ,1 
,....,.,_ Mvftl Cl, l ,4 

Croftotd In ..aid cop,..,, 
w-p1a,...ito,p,erfec11one 

ClAIUNETS 
SUMER fvfl loehm, ,ecDM,t......d «tO 
Sll.MU:~9,uc.o...t UO 
NOIUT"'1kt,- C47 
IUFfn, "'1 GS, r..cond-tlone,d t40 
NORM.ANDY, l,roncl 11ew £3j 

PICCOlOS 
Gl:MSNH'-IOT, btond new tit 
11.IEUl, wood, mel01 h.eod U7 
UGNATONI, wood, motot hood Ul 
MODEL tl , b,on,d new (24 

TRUMPETS 
HOlTON Al Hirt, bto!!d MW ,t122 
MARTIN Committ.e, ~to UO 
ICING Su,.. 20, rKOftdi1>-.d US 
HOLTON co1, .. 1e1., ,oco,,0.llonod "° 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

BARGAINS 
at 

LEN STILES 
MUi!C-.1 tNUIUMINh UO 

CLUB PREMISES 
ANro<t;n Club Pt.mi1n fo, HIN 

Spociou, ond Uc•n••d 
All Focilitl" Including lorg• Cor l'ork 

N.W. London 
Bo., 5599 °'Melody Maker" 

161-166 floet Sheet, lor,don, E.C._:4 

l / 4d. per word PERSONIU. 
sc:~~N~~Na !:t~~;~!:0~~1ni~

0! ADD ~~!~~~e;o ;i:~ melody 
:~~\~~ c!fr~~fngs

3
"y~u ~~~c:, leaf- Dance Time" (qukltstep, etc ) 

1cts . (New, la rger studio.) - or ~.nu n Am('rlcan 4 rh)·thm 

r~2"l Pike Music Lid PUTnl'y ~:y,~~3~cg~'t~fs. 14aD1r~a~w:t 
A JENSONS Dl!mo your besL North Harrow, Middlesex 

bl'l - Tel RAV 3991 EUROl'EAN FRIENDSHIP S OCI• 
DEMO S, COMPOSERS ' and &ing- ETY . BURNLEY . Pcnfrle nds any 

crs· sNvkcs, productions and age, all countries. Send s a c 
promotions, large rehearsal and for (rec details. 
rceordlng s tudios. West End lo- FRENCH penfrlends, all :,.gel. 
~;1~f1~•bl:or 2/ 3ri~~rs~ ndwr1fgup:; from 12-21, send S.a,e. for free 

telephone "Studio 19" . 19 Ger- ~~aJ~~c~ c'i~t'.0 ~~f~ci: ~it:!: 
rard Street, W.1. GER 1559, Burnley 

FREE DEMO DISCS f rom SCS· PARTY WEEKENDS. ln(ormal 

~f~~- a tp~~~}~ 1!tc1~~~!~~x.c h5~c:. P:~t1;!. e~.~~c\!;l\·t:~b~lxii 

cl ~IEC:.i~Ni cur~; ; ~~~ 55:~allty fJto_Bromp10n Road , S. W .7. KEN 

Demo or Muter and London's PENFRIEND S WANTED , home · 
lowest prices . - Tel . RAV 3991. abroad . llale only. s a.c . - .\'l a.II 

MAKE a Demo at London's Jal• Club, ( A93). Chorley, Lones 
est, best nnd most Inexpensive ROMANCE OR PENFRIENOS. 
s tudio . - Jcnso ns Tel RAV England / abroad . Thousonds or 
3991. members. - Details, World 

So~~:c~~~ro~R. - sii~~ch i~a~~ r~i~~!ri:.uk~n~j~~iScs, ME7~ 
hall 3232 UNDER 21?' Pcnpals anywMrt' 

STF.REO, Mnno, llmllers, - Details f ree. Teenage Club. 
equalisers. EMT rcverb u1pc. Falcon House, Burnley. 
demo discs and 16 mm sync. olc UNIQUE AND UNUSUAL Pen• 
- Llvlngslon Studios, 32a Easl fr iend service. Members mag-a. ~,~We~ i:f.od, New Barni!t, ff ('rts. zinc, stamped envelope to Bureau 

STUDIO HIRE 6 · r, ho ~~!~:,.n_•"•·us•',".",'v· .. ,w",,.~1c,,•.m. °" 
i:ood plnno, pup{ls ,~·r ~~rov1~!: " .. .. .. h ... tlOn, 7 gns, 10 lcuons, beginners 
4 1ms - Phone •59-6358 

STUDIO SO':JND (HITCHIN) , 
Recording Studios. Demo's, Ad
verti si ng Producllons. Tape to 
disc. - HITCHIN 4537 

WHY JENSONS? It's best and 
f~!~;t~~~ s::p iA~,un3iDr.rst then 

STUDIOS LTD. 
l•lllMON'tSTIBT, N.WI 

TW1lJ~~ .. ~:'o~o~~c"':J1via 
GUL 3280 - 9525 

Wf NfVU ClOSf 

TRANSPORT 
J/4d per word 

FOIID TRANSIT Group Bus for 
~lt!~re. Anylh1P\fcin/n7J11¼•111 any. 

GROUP YAN HIRl!,-SPF. 67'12 

DOC HUNT Ml'fL 
11 ' $ HIIII 

THE PREMIER 
2000 SD 
the "SWITCHED ON" 
Dl:UM Of THI AO( I 
SH I TRYI IUY I 

"DOC" 

HUNT 
FOR 

• JET SERVICE ON • 
ALL MAKES 

OF ORUMS AND EQUIPMENT 
THE DOC'S EASY TERMS 

UMS & 01.0 GU.I IOUGHt FOi: CASK 
S / H 1-.IG'-INS RtOVCJNG All 
llPAIIS HUNT fOI HEADS PAIT 

U:CHANGfS HSPl'-VINO 
So.., ·SlOp.m_ Som Ip"' Son 

W1tle fo, po,1,u,lo,-

l, W. HUNT DRUM CO 
LTD. 

Tfff OIIJMMfts' HEADOUAitrflS 
10/ llA.rdo.,s-.i, ~A
•IHlfN W.1 (•Hr ol WIHMHI T.....,_j 

OUHll/2/.I 



FOOTE LOOK IN 
MEET THE 2000 

HERE 
OR SEND FOR DETAILS 

\ &\11 \t l!t lt\ , i.u IIUIAIIC,H !oto4 1., ft,. IN ti,- ,._ W, .. S 

'CHAS. E. fOOn LTD., 20 DENMAN ST .• W.1. GH 1811 

?ccte ,11J it I 
Esl. 46 •·t ars 

TERRY WALSH & BOBBY KEVIN 
Guitar and Drum Specialists 

SA VE £££s ON THESE 
DRUMS 

AS NEW GUIT ~~s out S/ H SONOR,. dn1m1, 01 new .. £120 
fil!... ~Rt_Cli: 5/ H OLYMPtC. 111ver gl,tt.r £55 

llCKENIACKH 1997 £200 .tl'OO N• w PREMIER. blue peart £169 
GIISON St.t-.o ... £280 £175 - New PREMIER, oquomori,.. .£1.6 
GUILD Obie. Cvto-y £20,t £125 N• w GlrntH Sno,e £SO 
GIISON 330 .. . £197 £120 

~:~~sd":i:, •tc.~S~ ~~ lobby Ke'tin't Tutor 6 /., poll 6d. 

bcellent 1electiot1 of 
Oonkol Gulton ftom £7, 15.0 F1.1II range of drvm occeuorlu ond 

40 different 1tickl and bu,11he1 

42 Upper Tooting Road, S.W 17. BAL 3997 
ao.~ ._.,, <:la, 9 10 6 JO ""<'d 9 )0 I 00 

INSURANCE 
J/4d. per word 

FREDERICKS INSURANCE Bro• 
ters ca rs, vans, instrume nts, 
mortcagu. etc. - P~ne r 183S, 
Field End OS15, 15 Grove Road, 
Pinner , Mlddz . 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
1/- per word 

Fe~de~R~';;!~~!. ::~mfl!~e 0ise~ 
185. - Phone Heroogate 380, 
evenlnK•· 

ALTO SELMER, Cigar Cutte r 
model, e:1cellent condition, otrers. 
- GRA 4838. 

BURNS TWELVE string guitar, 
~mi~tle~06~~:i.rlke, leads, UlO, 

EPIPHONE BASS guitar, brand 
new condlUon, u20 o.n .o.-Phone 
GER 3108. 

GENUINE ANTIQUE, Louis 
Panorma (1833) for sale, best 
otrer. - 80:1 5700. 

GIBSON L.50 acoustic with e,ick-
Wau:1:~b~r~,.good case, £8 • -

GIBSON S.G. Special, e:1cellent , 
174. - Hartfield 346. 

PIANO, IIABY GRAND , Monlng• 
ton & Weston, n20 o .n .o . - BRI 

:.1~~:Sll as 
5:;!;, ,!;!;0

ove~C~\:~ 
Beeson pads. - ADD 4106. 

TilOM• ONE Conn Sh, beautUu l. 

- vr~:A~·~:.NE Viscount, 3 Oc· 
tave. As new. Hardly used. Cost 
over noo. Offers. Oewdney POL
lards 5'81. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 
J/- per word 

AMPLIFIER, speakers. special 
cabinet, so watts, Ideal for 
organs, .us. - PAR 4Sl4, eve n• 
lngs after 8. 

BASS, BURN S, Vista Sonic, 
Vortei:lon amp, 181n. , Goodman 
bass speaker, must sell, emlgra t• 
lng . - UPL 3'83. 

FENDER BA.SSNAN amp ., £75. 
- THO 2878. 

FEN DER SHOWMAN, one yea r 
old, cost .£375, acccpl £125, -
Preece, 39 Gold Street. Sarrron 
Walden, Esses. 

SEUilER treble I bass 50 watt 

~k unl~selm:r't::.r, ur.>m...!le~'i{ 
7379. 

Sl:LME.ll TVl.00, P .A system, 
HO. - ENF 9082. 

DRUMS 
1/- per word 

aL.UE TRIXON drums, ezcep-

}i:ona~~b sg;n~o.c~dJil:8· 3:a~~ted 
DllUMMEllS - LOOK ALIVE.I 

The lively sound today II made 
wJth nylon drumhead,, 100 per 

~~~!d r,~"J:~:: J':er:it~e~~l 1J!t 
Ing drummers of the world. 141n. 
Baller, 27s. 8d, Snare, 25s 

RuJ=,1::2~ po~u:tthH:.1,er ct:: 
~~~~~ i!:~~~lr:.Jde Lane. 

LUDWIG DllUN KIT, cases, 
Zlldflans, '3 months old, as new, 
cost 1.£450, aslr:l ng ..£280 or a ny offer 
collects. - STR 51741 or 948-17.20, 
Jacobs, 20 ,'Fernwood Ave .. SJW,16. 

PllEMIEll, fu ll set, white pearl, 
INSTRUMENTS WANTED ~::,:,um.~ndltlon. 155. - Book· 

PUMIER, good condition. fibre 
1/- per word cases, Rogers fittings . - FIE 

UlllTONE SAX, not over £45, 1-•-•1_•_· _____ • ___ _ 

ca~-,H-,.:,
0J r!~9

t .A. ,m1t1 a~
0
• 

ba11 guitar ampllflera. - R~ 

::ru~:~~ntan:L~!:J- T~i:e°o•..Ss 
wantf'd u - PAN, 33/37 
Wardour .1. GER 1578 

orG:g: 7 /M;i.lFl• lll 

::.dh. -Jlm call and ~~fi~c~~.:_c~J 
1578 or HIL 8228 ennlna1. 

1,:u,!'rCAc~.~NST~UM:uN~.1 "i~: 
ch:.1:;.:.e~:!;Y t~:fflt or odd 

~~nf ~1:I'1A~:ui~i.-;i. L;,~ 
GtRrard 8911. 

,~MUlY ltW 0A'IIS 
,1O0u c1s Lto 

134 <HHING (ROIS 
lOAO 

LONDON, W (.2 
TEM 6S62 

.... 1 11,, 
;sale of 

TRADE-INS 
G UILD Duane Eddy, borgc:,in 
oflef 160gM , 

GIISON 335 TDC Incl pk,1h 
lined COi• 145 g M , 

HAR MONY H77 Guitar, 
now only ll9M, 

FlAMIJS Stor lou. Fobulo..rt 
offw 31 gm. 

ltOFNER Yeri th ln wlth 
llgJby 42 gM

1 
Rosm1 3 Plup, perfect 
condition 21 gm. 

MA.TON 2 Pl up doubl,e cut• 
owoy w,th llg1by, lmmocu• 
lot, condition 92 gM. 

BURNS Block II.on, 4 Plup, 
now 75 9M . 

, HOFNH Goloxy, obW>l ultly 
1 oi new 31 g M. 

IUltNS Tltl Sonic, borgoln 
off,,. Now only 34gM. 

GRETSCH Chet AtklM 
hollow body, now 115 gm . 

EPl,HONE Rlvoll la11. Old 
Type, Blonde flnlth 105 gm. 

HOFNER '1uldtnt Eltc. 40 gm, 
IICKENIACKEI 3 , 1up, 
fobulout offtr 121 gM. 

BURNS Vilfo Sonk, exc,lltnl 
vo1u, 51 gM~ 

YOX A.C. 30 Super Twin 15 g-.. 
YOX AC. 30 Twin. now only 75 gM, 

BURNS Orbit Ill Amp., H • 

c,H,nt condition 6S g-.. 

SELMER Zodloc & Thundef-
bird Amp, , from £70 

HIRE PURCHASE • PART OCHANGES 

o,EN 9.30-6 WEEKDAYS 
All DAY SATUIDAY 

lHUUOAYS AltU 1 P•• · UNTll 6 , .-. 
t•All:S AND PAYMENTS ON.Y 

VIC O'BRIEN ....... 
Al"'°"" 1MGMI, U.K., U.S., tole. 

Aho 111•d klto. Cotnpl•te 11ock of - · 
, ...... , A"411,lYM, ..... -. C,.....-. 

Ncnfic~-;~~~ •• ~,:r-·-
• TBMS a ,.t.lT IXCMANGIS 

DrvfflSpedotiit &I • .SO,-.on 
1 .. ,._~11 .. w .c.1~a1, 

GUITAR SOLO ALBUMS 
IOSSA NOYA Al.8. (Corco-
vodo, one not, Sombo, etc.) U /
CHAIUE IYID ,U. YS JOltM 
(Jon. ' n' Samba, t'1: .) 111-
LATIN AMERICAN EYa. 
01.H _NS (Tic.o Tlc:o, tic.) 
Moironh ..... 
DJANOO REINNAIDT ALI. 
No, 1 (Dophne, etc.) 
DJANGO RfjNHAIDT A.La. 
No. 2 (lolero, etc.) 

l'llCES IMO.UDf l'OSTAGE 

6/6 

SEND YOUR , SMALi.' ADVERTISEMENTS TO 
CLASSIFlm ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 

'MELODY MAKER' 
161 • 166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.~ 
Telephone: FLEet Street 5011 ' Ext. 334/17 

p A N QUALITY INSTRUMENTS ., 
KNO~KED - O FF PRIC ES 

SECONDHAND GUITARS 

0/I.JON, .... ,.....Nf'llw 
OIISOHU Sp«W,t,ood 
GIISON S.O s,«W. o• ,,_ 
GIUONSOS..n6tN 
GIISON 21S Thl11 lle,c 

GIISON UO, ' """"'" 
GIISONlSOAf.Wltk 
GIISON 12...trl"" 01 ,,.. 
OIISON J160E JvmlN 
HAIIMOHY HTS, ,..,.i..,,.,, L/hond 
HAIMOHY H7.S, ....,,i,.,m, -n....d 

UO GHTSCH SI ..... Anni,..,_,., 
VS OlnSCH 0.11W. A11III,.~ 
UO OHTKH J...,...M011,01 r,ew 
£,.S GHTKH A11N Ht, ...a.cl 
UO flHDlll T.i.t.11 .. , , 111>M11 
~.S fEHOll Tel«t11 .. , blond, .,.... 
US FIHOH S!Nftcttl.,, 01 ,,.w 
US fEHOll StNt.co1i-.., good 
US ,ENDU.ffu-t.,,~ good 
£75 GUILD SI ...... , 01 n•w 
UI OUllD XITS Etec./Aco.,,tlc 

SECONDHAND USS GUITARS 

... 
uo 

£110 ,,. 
us 

t1 20 
uo 
us 
us 

"' uo 

011soN 1.•.o. 1•1-. o, n•• HS I FENDfl .kou to,-. '"-'Y good n.s 
OIISOH 1.1.0 . Ion t70 FENDII Hn .... , vood tlO 
OIISOH U .2 TN11 U.C. .tlOO FfHDU ~ les1, r.-1 U O 
EPIPMONI aw.II, IUl'IOl,tnl US H.HOll "-ck lff ..... good t7S 
HOfHta •...I• ..... 01,..... UO WATIUHS i..ft4otn4 lou t1.5 

All 
GO OD 

INITRUl<IENT! 
WANTED 

FO R 
(ASH 

ORGAN BARGAINS 

VOX C...t!Mfllol, o• NW 
VOXc..ttln•nt.l, good 
VOX c.M!Mnkol, NOIOIIO bl• 
f AUISA C....po,t, grey 
•AI FISA C~ , ,..t 
WArlCIHS Ttl1t9r, o, ,,.w 
WATic:INS Telffo,, good 
TMOMASA.ll.l , T- 1 

AMN.IFIERS - LIAO, IASS, , .A. 

, u o 
...o 
£130 
m o 
£140 
t12S 
£115 
£US 

H.P. 
PART EX. 

INSURANCE 
REPAIRS 

BEil 
SERVICE 

VOX A.C.,0 T,.._.,, o, ...- US iHNDfl T,.,.,..u._ INlge VO 

~~:::~:~'!::·.~~ -- = 
VOX A.C.JO Sv,-, Twin, To, I oncl 

1.....t,. US 
VOXA.C.305u,..twln,good US 
AM"O ,..-ttfllH tsO 
-SUMU. Ztlllloc 30, 01 new US 
MAlst!AU .S•wtfl I.tu, pl111 2 Co.,_ 

inet1, 211l2" 1JN0k .. 1, , 1e. US 
VOX P.A. CtlvfflM pe,, po,, £60 

FIHOll ... 1me11, block £110 
fENDll ... I'""' ~• tt0 
flNDlllSho•-11 tlH 
OIETSCH Chet Atlt1"1 t70 
VOX T60 Ion US 
vox , ... 11c1cot10fl with .so-ott 1op ~o 
5llMEl Oolltth with T/ .... t,ip, ,..w 

'YI"' ltO 
,.A.Cth., 2New, 4•10"'1n90dl US .... 

Rill .... NGE OF AU INmUMENTS ALWAYS IN STOCK 
N.EASE CAU AND INSKCT 

H , . fACIUTIU 
PAIIT U:CHANCE 

MAil OIDEII, ETC. PAN 
Mu.siCAl IHSTIUMENTf 

23,?7 WAIOOOI mm 
JNflNr.l.N\'t ..... tJmO. 

- ~ 
m.oo 1571 HO76S4 
., EVENINGS WOI 0653 

*IVOR MA/RANTS* 
Britoin·s Lead ing Gu,tor Ex p e r t 

each wee~ eresents de~, of the _ 
WORLD'S WIDEST GUITAR RANGE 
toeh-guitor ~lly ..i.ct.d, te,i.d orKI 
o~ btfor, btlrtQ offwtd for ,ole 
MAITIH 0.21 nu. 0 .0 D. 11 ..tlH.10.0 
OUtlD 
A.3SOI --'204. 0.0 C.E.1000 lJU,U .O 
T, 100 ll47.10.0 C.A_IOOCA.1'111 ..£123. 0 ,0 
0.,40 ..tn1 .10 .o A.SOI ao.10.0 
STARl'llf I.US GOITAJI ..£161.10,0 

Obtainable ot: 1 
IVOB MAIIIIANTS MIJSICBNTIIB m 
S6 U.naota ,u.a. LONDON, W.1 Ta.: ~ 1411~ 
0,. • .., Stl. Ull onn Sima. ....,. i•kie. , ....... 0. II; 
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LOOK! GUITARS 

<: > 
HOFNER Violin Bass 36 gns. 
ORBIT 3 Pick- up Guitar 28 gns. 
NU -S ONIC Ba ss, shop 

G 
soiled only 4S gns. 

AMPLIFIERS 
VOX P.A. SO -watt Amp . 45 gns. 
ECHO LEITE, completely 
overhauled ..... 35 gns. 
LINEAR Amp., chassis 

WE only ........... ........ 15 gns. 
SELMER Selectorlone. 40 gns . 

H4VE FENDER Sassman Amp . 115 gns , 

THE 

BEST DRUMS 

VALUE 
A.JAX block p10rl kit, tompltl1 40 gns. 
CARLTON blue ptorl kit, compl111 .SO gns. 

AROUND! 
... and lots more 

why not visit our showroom this 
Saturday, open all day. 

B \J . I )\ \ t, 1n H,~ 

20 - 21 ST. GILES HIGH STREET 
LONDON, W .C.2 TEM 1000 

f ou get the 
; Play sa esARGAINSat 

REAL TCHENS 
SECONDHAND GUITAI IARGAINS 
Ck,lt60,blollck,twln.tt1• -------;-..,..i, 
,1,,a .. i..ft..Hen4,Jw-nlt,- 221ft' . 
Htf-V.J . 311nll,r•d,COM 241M. 
V..ttt\111,twln,coM JOlftt,, 
m....,.51111 ... .,,..i,JUNl, CO'I'., 301M. 
m-12......,.i.ct,bNll.,aott HIM· 
...., .. , c.a..i.ct., ltloflcM, 1w1n. - ..... 
......... T ........ s.1. C.O.. U.-., . 
.............. twln,COM IS .. . 
........... .... - 110 .. . 
........._,c11w,y,Jun11,cn1 1u..-. ......u.i.--. ........... - 120 ... 

ALTO SAXOl'HONIS 
C...,~ ful--.. , - .. ... 
....... ,fulorfftl, COM .... . 
c-~ ....... ,.- " ... 

11NOI IAXOPHONU 
0..-.MI..._.,_ U.,..' 
c- ................. - 70.,._1 

DlllM KIT NO. 1 
Bon Drum 20 • 15, Sid, DNm 14 • 
5, Ion Drum Spur., Bou Drum Pedol, 
Sidt Drum Stond, 12" Top cymbol 
and holder, 1tlck1 ond bru1hH - ~ 
no. With Hi-Hot pedal and cymbal, 

- £6.10 ntro 

DRUMW:n NO. 2 
loH Drum 20 • 15, Side Drum 1, • I 
5, lou Drum Spun, SW. Dnlffl Stond, 
lou Drum Pedal, 12 • I To,...Tom 
with brocbt, ,rich and bNIMI, 12H 
cymbal ond orm-~. wttlri HMtat 
,PNel ontl cy1111teh - 16, 10 ...... 

T er• s-bc~-•111-Usts 
KITCHENS LEEDS KITCHENS NEWCAS fl E MOORES ARAOFORO 

HiE MAN!AC SPOT CASH BllYER 

THE PICK SAXES ,._ NEW GUITARS 
fo!o(;i 

rn~ urna 
BARGAINS 
~~ 

RUDALL 
CARTE'S 

ALTO ,enn,yl,.onio 
ALTO Dearmon 
ALTO Kori Meyer 
TENOR Buffet 
TENOR Scher.kelaan 
TENOR ,.,,,.,ylvonio 
TENOR '-'rNOnlo 
TENOR Deormon 
TENOl.,.,..(NEW) 
11.ltTOHf 1.1.f . 

BRASS 
CORNET loflour 
CORNET Conn D1t-ctor 

U0 GUILD 1'himctorblnl, S/S 
145 SKELA, SI S 
145 HA WK EM<tric (Good Con.) 
UO DUANE E1'DY (Good Con.) 
145 EKO lo11 (Good Con.) 
00 GUR.D Stor1lre {Good Con.) 
U0 YEGA,"llS 
U0 FEHDEI Jaguot, SIS 

1120 flAMUS ._ I•• new) 
14S GUI.D X.17.5, SI S 

HOFNH: lau (o-1 Can.) 
JAP. Bldric.SIS 
RAMUS la11 (Good C..J 

111 FEND!I PredlHMI lo11, SIS 
US JAP. lo11 (GoN Con.) 

as 
. as 
&140 ... 
&115 .... .. , .. ... 
1140 .... 

u ... ... 
&II 

-YOX AC.30 with baaa, (Nh, 

Con.) "' SELMn .__,..., !Good eon.1 ao 
WATKINS Joler, SIS U0 
HNDell T......tua, SIS UO 
fBfDH T,._.•, SIS 191 
HAltMONY H.322 &40 

SICONDHAND AWWaS 
OIISONE.,.a.,., DO 
DALLAS......... 112 SB.Mfl..._ &II 
MIA.DIP.A. UO 
DtllMS 
S/H fDGWAIE kit w6'h ,,_., 

WOODWIND SECONDHAND GUITARS SID Ml 
S/ H OLYMNC ldt, • ""- 141 

ClARINET loult A Notwol, SI H MO FUTUIAMA I 
CLAINET I & H 10-10, $IH UO IOGEI . 
CLARtNET HonclkNft &11 FENDEI PrecWan la11 
CLAIINET Morlboroueh DI HOfNR ... 

MUI.UI-' . 
ltom 

RUTH 
FUllfSlr:ylan.Lowl 

115 SIN ,.EMIEI kit,• drv1111 U1 
115 SI H PlfMIH kit, • drv11111 01M1 
oo Lucfwtt16•16 W 
ao SIH TIIXOM kiJ, ,4 tlr-, 
111 P,...,$.0 ,, . ... &100 
14 S/H TIIXON Ide, 4 ..... 171 

$/H AJAX kit, 4 drv• .. .,_. .... _ ... ...--flUTE Lan . 
HANS HAGEi, SIH 

m VOX AC.,0 w6'h MOit (.,._ 
m c..1. ns 

:~.r·;'.lMI~ :: ~ .. __ di 
...... Ntl C)'Olilol .. CC1M1 ltO 

Also sew,al '°'""'" sp,,a!.111, lotuJs/#aklrs, Bigsb/ lr~molo IUUts1 ,cl,o 1U11U, saxoplto,u Md tlMiiw1 
,mu and ollur aa,uO(iu al bargain pric,s 

B-10 DENMAN ST .. PICCADILLY CIRCUS, W.1. Tel: GERrarcl 1641/9 
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'I've enjoyed Basin Street 
MM MAILBAG. and will appear 

' 

again next year' 
says Dusty 

J'D like to correct any Impression in England that Ameri-
cans In general have done me a great injustice! The 

cold war between myself and Buddy Rieb has made no 
difference to my feelings about working here. I've enjoyed 
playing Basin Street, and Pm going to appear here again 
next year. 

The audiences have been wonderful-more than gen• 
erous to someone who is virtually a newcomer to them. 
The boys in the band have been a joy to work with and 
the club-owner and staff have treated me with kindness. 
The Press has been 90% favourable. 

So, Mr Rich apart, this has been a happy experience 
for me. Thank you and everyone for support. There, I've 
said me piece!-DUSTY SPRINGFIELD, Basin Street East, 
New York. 

• DELUSION 
VIRGINIA IRONSIDE on Juke Box Jury was right to remark 
how corny it ts. to call the Bachelors a drag. What seems more 
corny is that she is still under the delusion that only "old 
ladies" buy Bachelors' records. If she had attended their fan 
club recently, she would have seen the "old ladies" in hipsters 
and mini-skirts. At 23, I could claim to be one of the oldest 
rans. - BERYL STOKOE, ShUdon, Co. Durham. 

• ACCLAIMED 

DUSTY: 'audiences hne been wonderful' 

IN REPLY to Mr Epp's criticism of my appearance al Aylesbury 
(MM December 3), I would point out my allegedly suggestive 
big toe waggling has been acclaimed by crowned heads or 
Europe. My string vest bas small holes and reaches down to 
my ankles, and the "Newcastle Brown Ale" drunk is medically 
prescribed psychedelic gravy. As for insulting the audience, 
any singer worth his freak-out would have done lhe same.
GAVIN TREND, Camaby Street. London. 

Friday 
Dec. 9th 
730-12.00 

.M.m. lQ/•Gw111 12/6 

Saturday 
Jlec. 10th 
AH-N...,,... 
7.30p.,,..-7.30a.,111. 
.M.ni. 116 c...tl1 10/· 

Sunday 
o.,. 11th 
7.3()..11 .30 
Mef!l 5/·G11•th1/6 

Monday 
De<. 12th 
7.30-1 1.30 
M.11, 3/ 6 au.., 4/ 6 

Tuesday 
De<, 13th 
7.30,.11.30 
H...., 3 /6Gwtls4 / o 

Wednesday 
De<. 14th 
7.30-11,30 
M•"'•3/6Gutitt4/6 

PAUL JONES 
with mu. JAY and THE JAYWALKERS 

HEAVENLY BODIES 

TILES TAMLA SHOW 
Plus MANCHESTER PLAYBOYS 

••I e :-1 I 

SHOP TILL LATE 
EVERY NIGHT 
IN TILES STREET 

Spencer's remarks show 
top groups have principles 
!.~~~:o:;f:ir! ~~~li: ~y:;cf~ 
fascists (MM November 26), 
a Jarge percentage of fans in 

~:~~~t~s
0

W~es~pCr~g:~r~~'; 
not playing here because we 
have a Labour government. 
But It shows a top group bas 
principles. - ALAN CAREY, 
Balham, London . 

• LP WINNER 

• Baby have you beard the 
news? Mr Brittain (Mailbag, 
November 26), has come to 
the conclusion that MM 

:~d:b: n~;emltln°led:i~:~~ :~ 
bis views to the MM. Being 

~~;.~!d:r1e::':l. l:~~~e: f!~~ 
bid a music paper run by semi• 
detached suburban Mr. Brit• 
taln's . ......CHRIS HILL, South 
Ockendon, Essex . 

lay~f1~:•~~w J::!~b_:~~ is J(abn~ 
tulle. When 1 aaw the group 
recently, he stole the show. 
even when Paul Butterfield 
played. Let's bear more about 
this player. - KATHLEEN 
TOWNSEND, Wimbledon 
SWl9. 

• How about artists ronowing 
the example of Eric Clapton, 
Ginger Baker and Jack Bruce 
and teaming up? One day we 
might see the combined talents 

:~ ~r1~".;"1~:~re!'1 ~nrc~b~ 
seLasuen, writing and arrang• 
Ing songs. That would revo--

l
,;;j_ 
""~· 

Jutlonlse tbe buslness!-ALEX 
PARKES, Dorchester, DorseL 

e LP WINNER 

• As a follower or Geno 
Washington and the Ram Jam 
Band I was disgusted that MM 
reviewers considered Jimmy 
James and the Vaaabonds' al
bum better than Geno's. This 
would be expected, as the 
Vagabonds spent a lot of 
money obtaining a cboraJ 
backing and orchestration. 
Geno and bis Ram Jam Band 
capture the excitement 
achieved durlna their perform. 
ances.-PHlL SCURR, Wok
ing, Surrey. 

e A(ler watching three min• 

utes of Samantha Juste on Top 

~!''iu!;rl~ ~c:k!n t:p~::'. 

tl~~e· .. ~~ G!rl,! ~~t !~keat:8~: 
cord. I'm awaiting debut discs 
from Mary Quant, Jean 
Sbrlmpton and Cathy Mc• 
Gowun. - JUNE SIMMONDS, 
London N6. 

• British modem jazz ranks 
with the finest In the world. 
fbe Don RendelJ..Ian Carr al
bum "Dusk Five" demon• 
s trates the quintet's varied 
repertoire. There has been a 
lot of thought In the writing. 
Good luck to Rendell and Co. 
-DAVE CASWELL, Edgbas• 
ton, Birmingham. 

NO PAYMENT FOR SHODDY WORK 

' ' ' " . : ' ' ' : ' . . " ' .. ' . ' : ' . . . . . . 
: ' ' ' ' 

• ' : • '• ' o ' • • • • • ' • t , I 
o ' • • ' ' • • • • •' • : I , :I 1• 

. . . 
. . . ' . . . . . . . ' ' ' : ' . : . ' . ". . ' . . ' ' . . . . . ' 

NEXT WEEK 

DON'T 
MISS 
THE . 

40th 
ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL 
ISSUE 

A LOOK AT 
FORTY YEARS 
OF THE 
MELODY 
MAKER AND 
POP ·AND 
JAZZ HISTORY_ 

PLUS 
LOTS AND 
LOTS OF 
GOODIES IN 
A GIGANTIC 
CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL 
ISSUE 

DON'T 
MISS 
IT! 

' • • ' · • II • • • • 


